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OT REAL ESTATE,,
The Counselors of Ileal Estate, es-
tablished in 1953, is an intcrnational
grt-rnp of high profile prolessionrls in-
cluding members of prominent real es-
tate, financial, legal and .lccountinB firms
as well as leaders of Bovernment and
acade'mia who provide expert, obj$tive
advice on complex real prop('rty situa-
tions and land-rel.rted matters-

Membership is selective, extended
bv invitation only on either a sponsored
or self.initiated b.rsis. Thc CRE Desig-
nation (Counst'lor of Real Estate) is
awarded h, all mcmbers in r('cognilion
of superior problem soltin8,rbilitv in
various areas of specialization such as

litigation support, asset management,
valu,rtion, feasibilitv .tudi('s, acquisi-
tions/d ispositionr and general unalysis.

CREs achieve results, acting in key
roles in annual transactions and/or real
estate decisions valued at over $41.5 bil-
lion. Over 3OO of the Fortune 500 compa-
nies retain CREs for advice on real estate
holtlrngs and in!(stments. CRE clienl\ in-
clude public and privat€, propcrty own-
ers, investors, attornevs, accountants, fi-
nancial institutions, pension funds and
advisors, government institutions, health
care facilities, and developers.

Entich,,,ent firrough N etu'o*ing,
Ed catiol {t Publications
Networking continues as the hallmark of
The Counselor organization. ThrouBhout
the year, pro6;rams provide cutting-edge
edu('.tlion,rl ('pp(rrlunrties for CRE. in.
cluding seminars, workshops, technol-
ogv sessions, and business issues forums
that keep memr*Lrs abrc,rst of lr.rding in-
dustry trends. Meetings on both the Io-
cal and n.rtional levels also pr(rmotr' In-
teraction betweer CREs and members
from key user groups including those
specializing in financial, legal, corporate,
and government issueli.

CRE members bent'fit fronr a wealth
of information published in The Coun-
selors' quarterly art-ard-r.r'inning joumal
Reai Esfnf.,lssr/.s ra,hich offers dccisive re-
porting on bday's chanBing real estate
industry. Recognized leaderc contribute
critical analyses not othen'ise availlble

ABOUT THE COTXSELORS

on important topics sucl'i as instituti()nal
investment, sports and the communitv,
real estate cthics, tenant represcntation,
break-even .rnalysis, the environmcnt,
cap rates/yields, RFITs,.rnd c,rpital lr)r-
mati(tn. M!-mbers also benefit from the
bi-monthly member neh'sletter, f/re
Counselor, and a wide range of books
and monographs published by The
Counselor or8.r niza t ion. A m,rjr)r
plaver in the technological re,'olution,
the CRE re1;ularly access!'s the most ad-
vancLd metlrodologies, techniques and
computer-generatr'd evaluation proce-
dures available.

What is a Counselor of Real Estate (CRE)?

A Ct,unselor of Real Estate is a real es-
tate professional whose primary busincss
is providin8 expert advisorv services to
clients. C()mpensation is often on an
hourly or total fixed fet' basis, although
partial or total contingcnt fee.rrrange-
ment:, are sometinr* us(d. Any po\si-
bility of actual or perceived conflict of
interest is resolved before acccptance of
an assignment- In .rny event, the Coun-
selor places the inte,rests of the client first
and foremost in any advice proviclcd,
regardless of the method of compensa-
tion. CREs have .rcquired a bro.rd range
of experience in the real .'state iield and
possess technical competency in more
than one real estate discipline.

The cli.'nt reliqi on the counselor for
skillerl and obFctive adr.icc in asst'ssing the
client's real estate needs, implving both
trust ol1 th(: part of the client and trust-
ilorthiness on the part of the courlselor.

Whethcr solc practiti,.rners, CEOs ,:i
consulting firms, or real estate depart-
ment heads for major corporations,
CREs are seriously committed k, apply-
ing their extensil'e kno$'ledge and re-
sources to craft real estate solutions of
measurable economic value to clients'
businesses. CREs assess the real estate
situation bv gathering the facts behirrd
the issue, thoroughly analvzing the col-
lected data, and then recommending kev
corrses of action that beit fit the client's
p;oals and obiectives. These real estate
professionals honor the confidentiality

and ficluciaw responsibility of the clicnt-
counsclor relationship.

The extensive CRE n.twork stays a

step ahead of the ever-changirg real es-
tate industry by reflecting the diversity
of all pror.iders of counseling seniccs.
The membership includes industry ex-
perts frum thc corporate, legal, financhl,
institutional, appraisal, academic, gov-
e'mment, Wall StreL't, mana8ement, and
brokerage sectors. Once invited into
nembership, CIIES must adhere to a

strict Code oi Ethics and Standards of
Irrofessionai Pra.ti.e

Users of Counselitg Sen'ices
The demand continucs to ircreasc'for ex-
pert counseling services in real est.1tr,
matters worldh.ide. Institutions, estates,
individuals, corporations and feder,rl,
state and local golcrnments havc recog-
nized the necessity and value of a CRE's
objectivitv in providing advice.

CIIEs service both domestic and for-
eign clients. Assi8nn]ents have been ac-
cepted in Africa, Asia, the United King-
dom, the Caribbe.rn, Central and South
America, Europe and thc Middle East.
CREs have been instrunlcntal in assist-
ing thc Eastern European Real Propertv
Foundation create and dcvelop privatc
sector, nlarket-oriented real estate insti-
tutions in Central and E.lstern Europe
and the Ne*'lv Independcnt States. As a

member of The Counselor organization,
CREs have the oppr)rtunitv to travel and
share their expertise h.ith ft,alest,rte pr.rc-
titioneN fronr several developing coun-
tries in.luding PoLrnd, Hungarv, Bul-
garia, Ukraine, Czcch Republic, Slovak
Iiepuhlic, and Russra as thcv burld tht'ir
real estnte businesscs and derelop stan-
rlards of professional practice.

Only 1,100 practitioners throughout
the world carry the CRE Designation, dc-
noting the highest recognition in the rcal
cstate industry. With CRE members av-
eraging 20 vears of experience in the rt:.rl
estate industry, individuals, institutions,
corporntions, ur tovernment (,ntilir\
should consider consultinll h'ith a CRE
k) define and solve their complex real es-
tate problems or matters.R
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DrrrlseNcr vs, Yrrlo Merrsreruencr: WHAT's rHE Dtrrrnrrvcr?
hy Michnel Schonbargt'r & Donnld M. Molit'er, CRE
Defeasance is an nttractive alternative to a vield maintenance formula that provide's a clear benefit to the borrower. In
short, defeasance does not include a I perccnt minimum prepayment fee while the yield maintenance formula does.
The trade-off is a le$'additional adminiskative steps necessary to exLrute.r defeasance transaction that are not needed
in a straightforward payoff under a vield maintenance scenario. On balance, the potential gain to the borrower far
outh'eighs the costs associated nith the=e additional adn nistrative items.

Pnoprnrv-Lrvrr AN,ctvsrs: THE KEy ro Succrssrul Invrsnnc rN ToDAys CHlNctrc Lnrruscepr
by Kcrrneth P. Rr.q,qs, /r., CRE, /rrlrs H. M.:'lirtg, lr., CRE, & Ryarr :N. Hnrnrs
With the excessive uncertainty .-tbout future profits ofboth new and old e'conomv businesses, investors are relving more
on research. Although r€,search is not a tell-all ol reclucing risk and increasing investment petential, it does give investors
an ability to spot a trend and profit from it bv relvinS; on fundamental economics and market analysis, coupled with
a rigorous propertv-leYcl analysis- To choose .t real !,state investment, it is necessary to analyze both the market and the
specific prcperty. Focusing in on propcrty-lcvel f.lctols in today's shifting economic and real e'state environs is the key
to successiul in\.esting on a risk-adjusted basis.

Tur Mr-rH or THREE lunrprrunrNr AppnoecHrs ro VALUE

Iry D. Richnrd Wincott, CRE
Though manv appraisers hold the belief that the three tradition.il approach$ to value-the Cost Approach, the lncome
Capitalization Approach, and the S.rles Comparison Approach are interrelated. there are still a large numbt'r of
appraisers who adhere k) the premise that they are completely indep(,ndent methods of estimating value. The focus of
this article i5 to further the notion that the three approaches are not onlv interrelated, but the results of each approach
are a integral part of achieving a reliable estimate of value. In other words, the three traditional approaches, when
dealing h'ith income produdng real estatc, are components of an overall Market Approach, and in fact should be
renamgl tht'Cost Analysis, the Income Capitalization Analysis, and the Sales Comparison Analysis. Assumptions
derived from one approach form the basis for the analvsis in another; therefore, a thorough Market Approach
encompassint thc Cost Analysis, Income Capihlization Analysis,.-rnd Sales Comparison Analysis is critical to the
appraisal prtxess.

THE Fr,'ruRE oF THE RESTDENTTI,L RrA.L Esrlrr Bnorrnecr INousrnv
Iry C. Dornld ln'l [, Stt|llitt k ulat
The rcal estate brokerage busintss is undergoing a radical transformation brought about by the revolution of cybe$pace
technologv and the globalization of business. In this manuscript, the authors cxamine horv the neu, cvberspace
technology is altering the residential brokerage business, how it will change institutional structures, and how it will
shap{: the u.avs in u hich brokcrage husintss *'ill be conducted in the futurc.

Tsr Flr Olo Brnn rHr.r Foncor How ro SoAR
by Douglns C. Ktplan
Real estate agency is a misnomer. Given transaction-driven broker compensation, true real estate agency does not and
cannot exist. Efforts to preserve the fiction of agency, with its biarre, confounding, and misleading variahons, are

destabilizing an essential commercial industry. A simple, legal, and workable solution is at hand and Florida is at the
cutting-edg.,.
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As the adage goes, "the only constant is change." For 26 years,
Real Estate Issaes has been a constant source of ideas, insights, and methods,

assisting industry experts in meeting the challenges of a changing market.

Why not give the gift of a REI subscription to a colleague or
business associate? Real Estate Issaes publishes four times per year

(Spring, Summer, Fall, Winter). Place your order today!

Oriler your single copies tt subsciptions belous or on-line at wwlD.crc.org

Qty
_ Single copics@ $15 (+ shipping: $3 U.S.;$6 foreign). Yol. (1-25);No.-(14)
Subsoiplion prr.cesr C l-year $4$ (4 issues)

U 2-year $80 (8 issues)
tr 3-year $96 (12 issues)

Call for foreign and fau tylstudcnt subscription rates.

({38442-36001)

Check enclosed for $ _
Charge $ _to: QVISA

Card Number

payable to The Counselors of Real Estate

D Mastercard D Am.Exp. D Discover

Exp. Date

Signature

N,rme

Company

Address

City/State/zip

Tclephone

Onorn Bv: 7). web: unuo.cre.orgl;2). phone: j12.i29.8427;3). fax: j12.329.8881;

4). mail: Tlrc Cottnselors of Real Estate,430 N. Michigan Auenue, Chicrtgo, lL 606-l-l
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Corvrrusuron INronulrox
Rr?l Eslrf. lssrrr:s publishes four times annually (Spring, Summer, Fall, Winter). The journal reaches a lucrative
segment of the real estate industry as well as a representative cross section of professionals in related industries.

Subscribers to Redl Estrk,.lssrrcs (RE.l) are primarily the owners, chairmen, presidents, and vice presidents of
real estate companies, financial corporations, propertv comPani.'s, banks, management companies, Iibraries,
and REAI-TOR6 boards throughout the country; professors and university personnel; and professionals in S&Ls,

insurancL' companies, and law firms.
Rml Estafe lssues is published for the benefit of the CRE (Counselor of Real Estate) and other real estate profes-

sionals, planners, architects, developers, economists, Sovernment personnel, lawyers, and accountants. It fo-
cuses on providing up-to-date information on problems and topics in the field o{ re'al estate.

REVIEW PROCESS
Member and non-member authors are encouraged to submit their manuscriPts to:
Real Eslqtc lssues, c/o The Counselors of Real Estate, 430 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago, tllinois 606'11. All
manuscripts are reviewed by three members of the editorial board with the author's name(s) kept anonymous.
When accepted, the manuscript and any recommended changes is returned to the author for revision. If the
manuscript is not accepted, the author is notified bv letter.

The policy of Reri Esfnir'lssrcs is not to accept articles that directly and blatantly advertise, publicize, or pro-
mote the author or the author's firm or products. This policy is not intended to exclude any mention of the
author, his/her firm, or their activities. Any such presentations however, should be as general as possible, mod-
est in tone, and interesting to a wide variety of readers. [f a product, service, or company is featured, it should be

informational vs. promotional in nature. I'otential conflicts of interest between the publication of an article and
its advertising value should also be avoided.

Every effort will be made to notify the author on the acceptance or rejection of the manuscript at the earliest
possible date. Upon publication, copyright is held by The Counselors of Real Estate (American Society of Real

Estate Counselors). The publisher will not refuse any reasonable request by the author for permission to repro-
duce any of his/her contributions to the joumal.

DEADLINES
See Editorial Calendar on inside back cover for deadlines.

MANUSCRIPT/GRAPHICS PREPARATION
1). Manuscripts must be submitted on disk (akrng rvith harrl copv) in IBM or PC format q4ly-Mac files cannot
be accommodated: .txt (tcxt) filc format or Word for Windorvs 6.0. All submitted materials, including abstract,
text and notes, are to bc, double-spaced. Numbcr o[ manuscript pages is not to exceed 25 single-sided sheets
(approx.7,000 words). Submit five copies of the manuscript, a 50- to 100-word abstract* and a brief biographi-
cal stat€ment- Computer-created charts/tables should be in separate files from article text. (' Art nbstracl is a

britf syttopsis. lf thc Mnust:tipt is rrcctylcd for Ttublicafiotr, the ohstra(l tL)ould apllt'nr or lhe tablc of to tents Page.)
2). Gra phics / illustrations are to be consiclered as figures, numbered consecutivt'ly and submitted in a form
suitable for reproduction. Graphics must either be submitted camera-re'ady or computer-Senerated as PC com-
patible ONLY. DO NOT submit colorized computer files -- thr: graphics must be creatdil Erayscale or black and
u'hite onl If possible, save in all of or at lcast one of the following formats: .emfi .ePS; .tif
3). Number all graphics (tables/charts,/graphs) consecutively. AII graphics should have titles.
4). AII notes, both citations and explanatory, are to be numbered consecutively in the text and placed at the q4g! of
the manusc pt.
5). Whenever possible, include Blossy photographs to clarify and enhance the content in your article.
6). Article title should contain no more than eight to ten words including an activ€ verb.

7). For uniformity and accuracy consistent with our e'ditorial policy, refer lo The Associalcd Press St-y['book.

THE BALLARD AWARD MANUSCRIPT SUBMISSION INFORMATION
The REI Editorial Bddld is accepting manuscripts in competition for the 2001 William S. Ballard Award. All ar-
hcles published in REl during the 2001 calendar year will be eligible for consideration, including member and

non-member authors. Tlre $500 cash award and plaque is presented annually each spring, during The Counse-
lors' Midyear Meetings to the author(s) whose manuscript best exemplifies the high standards of content main-
tained in the journal. The recipient is selected by a three-person subcommittee comprised of members of The
Counselors of Real Estate. (The 2001 recipient will be honored at The Counselors 2002 Midyear Meetings.)
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47 LIVING BEYOND THE BOUNDARIES
by Bou,cn H. " Buzz" McCoy, CRE

INSIDER'S PERSPECTIVES

51 FOCUS ON THE ECONOMY by Hugh F. Kelly, CRE

By Rrpeerrnc rHE BAsls Srrr-up or,r Drlm, Dm Coxcnrss Bunv rnr Esrerr T,c.x oR THE TAXPAYER?

by Mark ke Lnine, CRE
This article focuses on a few of the most impo ant changes that were made by recent tax legislation under the Economic

Crowth and Tax Relief Reconciliation Act of 2001. This Act provides for the repeal of the .'state tax (albeit over tim.' and

with many qualifications). The repeal is good news for taxpayers; the bad news is that this Act also Provides that the

concomitant provision with the repeal is the elimination (at least in part) of the step-up in basis for assets flowing from
a decedent to a beneficiary. This article supports a strong effort b], the real estate irdustr,v and related Professions to
advocate the reinstatement of the step-up in basis rule that existed Prior to the new 2001 Act.

E-SrcNnrunrs rN THE REAL Esurr Wonrp: Tstnt's Monr ro IT THAN THE

TrcnNorocv Ennsus & THE LAw Lttows by Bill Brice
With the passage of the U.S. federal E-SIGN bill, which took effect October 1, 2000, much attention has been Paid to th.'
fact that electrcnic signatures are now possible and hold great promise for completing transactions electronicallv.

Electronic signahrres will allow real estate transactions, traditionally slowed down by endless PaPer trails, to take Placc
oniine. With just a few clicks of the mouse, d(ruments such as morttage applications, bids, and more can be completed

and approved in real time. However, the new technology productsbeing generated as a result of the E-SIGN bill actually
raise more questions for business deployment than they resolve.
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Contributor Information

Subscription Information

Editorial Calendar

The articles/submissions printed herein represent the opinions of the authors/contributors and not necessarilv those of The Counselors
of Real Estate or its members. The Counselors assumes no responsibility for the opinions expressed/citations and facts used by the contributors
to this publication whether or not the articles/submissions are signed.

Cunently published quarterly by The Counselors of ReaI Estate, a not-for-profit organization, of the National Association of REALTORSo, 430

North Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60611. Copynght 2OO1 by The Counselors of Real Estate of the National As-sociation of REAI-TORS'. All
rights reserved. (Printed in U.S.A.)

Third class postage paid at Chicago. Rea, Estale Iss es publishes four times annually (Spring, Summer, Fall, Winter). SubsciPtion rates are: S48 for
oneyear(4 issues); g80 for two years;$95 for three years; $42 per year tostudentsand faculty; $y foreiSn rate,submit in U.S. currencyi singlecoPy

915. Remittances may be madeby credit card or personal check, payable to The Counselors of Real Estate. Remittances, changeofaddress notices,

undeliverablecopies, orders for subscriptioru, and editorial material should be sent to Rsal Esfal.lssl]es, The Counselols of Real Estate,430 North
Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 50611. Phone: 312:29.8427; Fax: 312.329.8881; E nailj cre@interaccess.com; Web sit{': w'ww.cre.org

Library of Congress card number LC 7G55075
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Timothy Bames, CRE
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fhe role of institutjon.rl in\,(.\tment man.rgers could become more compli-
I cnlcd aftcr a rL.cent studv conducted bv Ibbotson Associates.rnd thc Na-

tional Association of Rr,'al Estate Invcstm,-nt Trusts (NAREIT). This study is
likely to rene('thc debate ovc,r rvhether r..al est.te is an industry or an asset
class. While the controversv no Ionger commands the attention that it did in
the early 1990s, it is likely to be rtvisited if only for one side to use the lbbotson
NAREIT findings as validation of its position.

Those of us older than 30 rvill rt'call, somc experts argued that buving
IIEIT shares was a proxv for outright ownership of real estate. According to
this school, the maior difftrt'nce w.rs that holding REIT shck rvas far less
management- and resource-intensivL, than direct ownership of a real estatc
.tsset, but the equivalent of ot'ning real estate nonetheless.

Others contended that real estatc was an industry consisting of far more
than hard assets such as office buildings and malls. They maintained that
real estate vu,as a broad industry category influenced by smaller industries
such as con\lructi(rn, an1(,ng olhers.

Thc reason $'hy the debate &'as so important w.ts that it dirtctlv influ-
cnced funding allocations. If dtcision-makt'rs btlieved the position of the first
school (1.e., rcal estate ivas an asset class), then the ILal estate professionals
nould be given a greater allocation of funds. lf they rvere b agree with the
socond argumc,nt, then the securities peoplc wert, given more funds to in!'est.
Of coursc, this is an oversimplificatio|t of the probiem, but in a world where
success is often me.rsured by size, neither group rvished f()r its inveitment
allocation to be diminished.

A dccade later, Ibbotson Associ.ltes and NAREIT may har.e clarified the
argumcnt or.1t least provided the basis for one side t() clain vicbry. Accord-
ing to thc results of the studv.rs rep()rted in theJuly 6,2001, edition of Fird,,
tinl Timts, ("Global lnvesting-Rcits Lose Correlation with Bro.rder
Markct-Weaker Link Makes Real Estate lnvestment Stock A Potential Di-
versification Tool" by Alison Beard), the correlation between REIT stocks and
other stocks rt'ached as high as 0.69 during the t970s. Stated another wav 69
percent of the changes in REIT stocks could be txplained by changes in the
Iar8er markct for all stocks. Tht, study found th.rt sinc('1993, this correlation
has declined to 25 percent and that in relation to the bond market, it has been
steady at bel()rv 20 percert. Fittnrrcinl TinL,s further rl'ported that "because
Reits d(', not mimic stocks and bonds, investors can treat them.tlmost like
direct property investments. diversifying their portfolios and minimising the
risk q'ithout taking on the burden of mannBing an actual building."

If anyone cares to wcigh in on the subject, I would encourage you to do
so by sending a le'tter to the editor*, rvhich mav be published, or to submit a
more in-depth manuscript+ directly to Rrr/ Eslol. Issx.s.

Richard Marchitelli, CRE
Edilor itt thi,i

David Kirk, CRE
200'1 Nntirttnl CRF Pnsilcnt

' Submissi{)n of "letters to the cditor" irnplils the riBht to edit (for claritv or sparc) and/or to
pubtish aU or in F1rt. PLrs{'in(ludo vour nime, addre.s, da}timr phono numbr'r and t rnail addnss
+ Dc.rdlinc tor submissions for publi{ation consideration in th€ fall issue is Augusr 20'i. Submis-
sionsand/orqucslionsshould h e-miil(d to: fporter@intera(c.'ss.com
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particularly for equity, acted as a governor of the
industry, resulting in the deferral or canccllation of
much of the anticipated oversupply. And where in
years past, funds might readily have been available
from the clebt side, this source was no longer avail-
ablc, nor did it re-materialize. The ancillarv effect of
the increased information flow of public markets
has been to act as a benchmark for pricing capital for
all other sources. The discipline predicted in a newly
accountable marketplace provt'd indeed to produce
the necessary brakinp; effect.

But this was not a one-tim€' phenomenon. The
most far-reaching effect of this realignment of the
capital m.rrkets has been the virtual elimination of
dedicated real estatr. Iending, allowing capital to
most appropriately seek opportunity, in anv sector.
In efficient markets, capital flows to the perceived
best opportunities instead of follorving pre-ordained
conclusions. While it may have seemed to be a

gron,thengine, in reality, dedication of capital to real
estate as a separate segment impaired the natural
flow of capital to the best opportunities, and ulti-
mately led to the destructive consequences of over-
supply.

The REIT market in .1998 
marked the first in-

stance where capital freely fled the real estate mar-
kets to perceived better-non real estate-opportu-
nities. While harsh in its swiftness, the' market disci-
pline so impose.d headed off nascent overbuilding,

and ultimatL'ly greatly enhanced the stability of the
real estate st'ctor. The current recessionary cvcle is
proving an even greater test of the new capital
reality. Given the volatility nf the equity markets as

the market has finally come to terms with the con-
cept of valuation based on earnings and assets, this
is hisbrically where the real estate lending cycle'
rvould have begun to create tx,ersupply. Horvever,
the reality is much different.

We are alreadv set'ing a significant reduction in
the delta be,tween absorption and completion in
commercial real e'state as the economy recovers,
compared b 1989-91, with vastly morc alignment
be.twccn the forces of supply and demand. Todav,
we increasingly see capital available to flow to the
highest opportunities available to institutional lend-
ers. And for the first time, as we emerge from reces-

sion and the markL't begins to improve, we rvill find
real estate is not in a state of vast oversupply.

This time, it really is different.^.,

ABOUT OUR FEATURED COLUMNIST
Samuel Zell, Clicago, is clnirnnn of tlrc l1o.tlfl of EErity
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Defcasarce is ar attrsctioe altematiue to a yield maintenance fonnula
that may prouide a benefit to the borrozoer. Wile there is some
aclmitristratiztt cost, ircluding a possible additional prepaqment fee, on
balance, the potential gair far ouhtteighs tlrcse costs.

L Torv th.rt thL' commerci.rl mortgages backed sc'curities (CMBS)

I\ I -rrL"t is h(,vond the infancy sia[", many in the intlustry havt'
I \ t".n-" iamiliar with the uniqut'ness oi the loan origination
process. For example, owners have come to recognize that to borrow
from a Wall Street lender they must form a single Purpose entitv and
agree to a capital improvement escrow account. Borrowers havt' also
come to recognize that Wall Strcet regards prepavment fees as essential.
One industry cxpert, in reflecting upon the reasons behind the growth
in the CMBS markc-t, continuallv identifies, "limited prepayment risk"
as a leading cause.' To the borrower, limited prepayment risk means
encluring a lockout period, wherein it cannot prepay, followecl b1, a

period that prepayment is permitted subjcct to a significant fee.

Traditionally prepayment fees have been structured as either a declin-
ing balance or a vield maintenance formula. WalI Street lending offers
a third option; call defeasance, which is rarcly used by traditional
Ienders. This article will explain what defeasance is and how it works,
and then compare it to a yield-maintenance formula in terms of cost.

More specifically, this article will include:
. An overview of the practical and legal difference between a yield

maintenance prepaymcnt and a defeasance transaction;
. A hypothetical comparativt' exanrple of the cost to prepay usinB a
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yield maintenance formula versus the cost to
execute a defeasance; and
The procedural steps necessary to complete a

defeasance.

OVERVIEW
In the commercial mortgage market the prepay-
ment fees are structured in a fashion whereby the
lender receives nearly all of the benefits that are
available as a result of declining interest rates. The
borrower, however, may still be willing to prepay in
order to take advantage of a market opportunity
that will, or is perceived to, provide a benefit in
excess of the prepalrnent fee. For example: sell the
underlying property, a cash-out refinance, or a

simply rollover refinance at a moment lvhen rates
are perceived to be at an unusually low point.'?ln
each of these cases, the prepayment fee becomes
one of many transaction cost/benefit factors to
consider. For purposes of this article, the benefit of
a refinancing is assumed positive and, therefore,
the analysis focuses on a comparison between the
commonly used prepayment methods.

The earliest version of a prepayment fee is the
declining balance formula. This formula is struc-
tured as a fixed percentage of the outstanding loan
amount. For example, 5 percent in loan years one
and two, 4 percent in loan years three and four, and
so on until 1 percent in loan years nine and 10. As
both the percentage reduction and a decreasing
outstanding loan amount decline, so does the re-
sulting fee. The concept behind this formula is that
as a loan matures, prepayment will have a decreas-
inglv smaller impact on the lender's profit. Declin-
ing formulas often included windows of 30-180
days prior to termination, wherein, the borrower
could prepay with no penalty.

Later, the yield maintenance formula was intro-
duced. Yield maintenance is a bit more creative in
that the fee is based on interest rate movement.
Therefore, a borrower seeking to take advantage of
an interest rate decline would pay a higher fee than
the borrower who prepays when rates have re-
mained constant or have risen. The standard yield
maintenance formula is defined as the present value
of the remaining payments multiplied by the differ-
ence between the note rate and tht' treasury securi-
ties yield with the same term as the remaining
term.r The effect of this is to provide the lender, (or
trustee in the case of a securitization), the ability to
reinvest this lump-sum amount in treasury securi-
ties that willyield the same return as if the loan were
in place to full maturity.

Defeasance is a process zohereby

the bonower offers the lender

replacemet t collateral in order to gain

a rclease of the oigiilal collatelal.
In a securitized transaction, this

replacemeflt collatercl must be treasury

secuities. Therefore, from a practical
standpoint, yield maintenance and

defeasance prooisions are quite similar.

Later still, defeasance was introduced as an alterna-
tive to yield maintenance.{ Defeasance is a process
whereby the borrower offers the lender replace-
ment collateral in order to gain a release of the
original collateral. In a securitized transaction, this
replacement collateral must be treasury securities.
Therefore, from a practical standpoint, yield main-
tenance and defeasance provisions are quite simi-
lar. Under the yield maintenance formula, the Iender
receives a lump-sum payment (based on treasury
yields) that it can reinvest at will. In effect, a
defeasement obligates the borrower to reinvest, on
behalf of the lender, the prepayment proceeds in
treasury securities.

HYPOTHETICAL EXAMPLE
As shown in Table -1, a $10 million 10-year 7.5
percent loan on a 30-vear amortization schedule
requires 120 monthly payments of $69,921, fol-
lowed by a balloon payment of $8,679,499.6 ll this

Tsrs Trup Ir's Drrrnnrxr
bt1 Sanruel Ztll
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FOCUS ON THE ECONOMY

f here's a bumper sticker that was seen in Houston at the end of the last real
I esta te cycle-P ltast. Co,l, jrrst git' rtc tn? nnre boLtnr tnd lhis tinre I ltromist not

to screlt) it ult.
The real estate industrv may have been granted its n,ish. This time it really

may be different.
The current economic dolvnturn is unprecedented in the slope of its

decline. But the new discipline brought about through the sea of change in real
estate lending over the last decade is resulting in a properly positioned real
estate market, with sufficient supply to absorb economic growth but without
the excess that has characteristically been a drag on recovery as lenders
struggled to cover the lack of cash flow.

It is impossible to overestimate the significance of the krss of dedicated real
estate lenders to the demise of the, boom and bust cycles of the real estate
industry. The massive shifts in both the structure and phihsophy of traditional
real estate lenders will, for perhaps the first time in modern real estate history,
break the correlation of a looming real estate oversupply rvith the early stages
of economic recovery.

Historically, real estate has been segmented as an asset class with institu-
tional allocations separate and distinct from cash, debt, or equity. Lending
institutions-S&Ls, insurance conrpanies, banks-thus began their budget
year with an allocation for real estate that once committed, rarely went
anywhere else, regardless ofchanging conditions in the marketplace. In theory,
uncommitted funds in any given segment were returned to the general pot if
unexpended. Needless to say, ,1nmp1gr of return of capital were rare.

Such practices led to significant excesses. Supply and demand forces
related to the supply and demand for capital for the asset class, rather than for
customers and space inventory. Thus, the existing pool of capital for a cyclical
industry was dangerously insensitit e to changing conditions. The result was
a lag of years rathe'r than months between the time when indicators should
have put the brake on new supply to the actual cessation of construction. This
massive misallocation of capital produced not only an oversupply of real estate
unsupported by cash flow, but resulted in a drag on emerging cconomic
recovery that lasted well past the resumption of job growth and other positive
indicators.

The evolution of the real estate capital markets in the last decade, particu-
larly towards publiclv-traded RElTs, has been propelled bv the increasing
demand of the capital marke'ts for liquidity. Job growth through the 1990s
finally completed absorption of the oversupply of the 80s. The re-emergence of
the construction crane on the skyline in 1998, however, almost immediately
resulted in the stock price deterioration of REITs, reflecting the perception of
"here we go again" oversupplv. This snapping-shut of the capital markets,

INSIDER'S PERSPECTIVE

.i
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From a legal standpoint, yield maintenance and
defeasance are fundamentally different. Prepay-
ment is the up-front payment of the outstanding
loan balance, plus a prepayment fee in return for
early note termination and collateral release. Since
the note is terminated, the prepayment fee is con-
sidered to be a liquidated damage and therefore,
when challenged, scrutinized under the "reason-
ableness" test. Defeasance, on the other hand is a
collateral substitution. In a defeasance, the lender
releases the lien on the original collateral and per-
fects a new security interest in some agreed replace-
ment collateral (i.e. treasury securities). Through-
out this process, theoriginal note stays in effect with
minimal or no modification. Since the note survives
a defeasance transaction, there is no termination or
liquidated damage issues. Courts will interpret
defeasance as a prenegotiated contract option, which
in general, is more likely to withstand a judicial
challenge.5



Neither my law firm nor I will claim that the forego-
ing checklist is complete or that all of its items are
applicable in all circumstances. We do hope that it
u,ill be a helpful start for you and your lawyer.
Among other things, it's probably not a bad start for
deciding which tasks will be best performed bv the
real estate professional, the lawyer, the paralegal,
the property's managing agent, and others who may
be available. If anyone has any suggestions, as to
additions or clarifications, I'd be delighted to hear
them. You will find my e-mail address below.*.,

ABOUT OUR FEATURED COLUMNIST

Edwin "Brick" Howe, fr., CRE, is a Iazoyer practicing lor
36 years in a range of areas, including real estale, shopping
ccnter, busitlcss, partnership and intetnational laur, taxa-
tion and litigation strategy and tactics. His lattt practice is
curlently colducted principally out of Ticonderoga, NY,
u'hich is also the base of his cortsulting firm, Tlrc Rosettille
Company LLC.ln addition,he is senior counsel (b,4 telecom-

municatiotl ond, uhen required, by qirliner) to Howe {,
Addirrgton LLP, lhe Nau York City law finn he lounded in
1970. ( E-mail: roseuilleco@aol.com)

Yield Maintenance Calculation

Tems:

lnhi.lLoan Tems

OnainalAmounl
AmorxzaiDn Term

7 50%

10.000.000
30

69,921

Pavment Diffe.entlal
7 500% Nore Rare

4 659% Remvesimenl Rate (s€mrannually)
4.614% Retnvestmenl Rate (monhly)
2 8E6?o Paymenl Ofierenlial (an.ually)
0.240% Paymonl Differeniral (monthly)

{1) (2)

h&re$

13)

Amonizalion

(4)

Princioal

(5)
Pavment

Differonlial

(6)
Pavmeni
!!Ice!

Past

Prepayment
Date:

2001

Remaining
Term:

Outcome: 9.170.879

za2J-35
9.873.014

702 135
4 6'14y"

PV oI Paymenl Slream

a7

&]
89
90
91
92
,.3

57.318
57,239

57.1m
57.080
57,000
56.919
56,834
56,756

t 2.682

12.761

12,U1
12.922
!3.q)2
13.084
13.t65

9.154.275
9.145,593

9,r 32.82
9,119,990
9.107,069
9.094.0€6
9.080.983
9.067,818

o_210%
0 240%

o.210%
0.240%
0.240%
o.244%
0.240%
or?*

22,O22
21.992
21.961

21,gilo
21.899
21.864
21.437
,r.yu

344

118
't 19
120

o.240%
o.210%
o.240%

8.710,556
8,695,076

20.946
20,909

54.537
54.44'l

15.384
15.480

Table 1

loan were b be prepaid on July 1,2001, after 85

payments, the borrower would have to pay the
outstanding balance of $9,170,879 plus a treasury-
based prepayment fee of $702,135. This fee is eclual
to the present value ofa payment stream created bv
multiplying the difference between the note rate of
7.5 percent and adjusted yield of the three-year (the
"remaining term" of the note) treasury security of
4.659 percent.t This difference is then divided by
l2 and multiplied by the outstanding loan balance
for each month of the remaining term (column 4).
The outcome of this application is a payment stream
(column 6), which when discounted to presL'nt
value using the reinvestment rate equals $702,135.
The bottom of TnbL' 1 reflects that the total am()Lrnt
necessary to obtain a collateral release is cqual to
the balloon amount of $9,170,879 plus the prepay-
ment fee of $702,'135, which is equal to $9,873,014.
If on July 

'1, 2001, the lender were to reinvest this
amount in a June 1, 2004, treasurv security yield-
ing 4.659 percent, thev would earnthesame amount
as if inve sting $9,170,879 in a 7.5 percent mortB,rHt,

maturing on June 1,2004, thus the lender has
"maintained" their yield.i

Given the exact same terms above', thc cost to ex-
ccute. a defeasement is 99,905,1.19. This cost is the
summation of the price needed to buv a series of
treasury securities that will produce'a cash flow
exactly equal to what remained on the original loan.
So for the present example, the stream to be mir-
rnred is 35 sequential monthly payments of $69,921
follcrwed by a maturity payment o( $t1,679,499. Per-
haps the easiest way to understand the mcchanics
involved is to visualize an account. Funds are en-
tered inb this account in two ways: 1). when issues
mature; and 2). when semi-annual interest pay-
mcnts are paid. Funds arc drawn from this .rccount
to provide the lender with the remaining term cash
flow. Trlblr'2 provides a list of 17 treasury sccurities
that will source the "account" in a manner that will
minimize the time and dollar amount r,,'herc tunds
sit idle. As shown tn Tnbb 2, an investor u,ould pay
$9,831,715 (column D for 

.17 
separate tr(,asurv issues
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1

2

3

5

a2

83

8a

m,500
62,/154

62,4.07

62,35{)*i'
57.628

57.551

57171

7.42'l
7.M
7,515
7,581
7,fosr

s.0s2,579

9,985,111

€,977,596
9.S70,035
9.962.426

12.293
'12.370

12.117

9.208,221

9.195,851

9.183,404



(1) l2l (3)

Replacement Collateral Portf olio

(4) (s) (6) \7) (8) (e)

Matunty Type Coupon Yield $ Price Par Amount Principal Cost +Accrued lnterest Total Cost

T.BILL
STRIPS.I
T.BILL
T.BILL
T-NOTE
T.NOTE
T.NOTE
T.NOTE
T.NOTE
T.NOTE
T.NOTE
T.NOTE
T-NOTE
T.BOND
T-NOTE
STRIPS.P
T.BOND

3.510%
3.490v"
6.250./"
6.625%
6.625%
6.250vo

6.000%
5.750%
4.625%
5.500%
5.7 50%

11.125%
4.7 50ak

3.410%

12.375%

3.461./.
3.744v.
3.585%
3.57 40k

3.7010k
3.764%
3.810%
3.994%
4.006./.
4.045./.
4.2240k

4.2430k
4.2530/o

4.4050k
4.542yo

4.652./.
4.6590/o

$99.90
$99.54
$99.28
$99.01

$101.66
$102.08
$102.28
$102.53
$102 39
$102 19

$100.64
s102.09
$102.61
$ 1 13.47

$ 100.s0

$87.63
s120.50

70,000
50,000
64,000
64,000
50,000
64,000
64,000
53,000
64,000
66,000
53,000
68,000
68,000

194,000
205,000

5,147,000
3,392,000

69,927.06
49.768.12
63,538.24
63,367.15
50,828.13
65,330.00
65,460.00
54,341.56
65,530.00
67.443.75
53,339.53
69,423.75
69,774.38

220.129.38
206,025.00

4.510,128.90
4.087,360.00

1,044.50
1,065.79

714.35
1,107.17

965.25
639.38
819.30
940.11

658.75
8,108 34

3.658.29

53,610 65

69.927.06
49.768.12
63,538.24
63,367.15
51.872.63
66,395.79
66,174.35
55.448.73
66.495.25
68.083.13
54.158.83
70,363.86
70.433.13

22a.237.72
209,683.29

4,510.128.90
4,140,970.65

9,736,000 9.831,714.95

72.18
9,905,046.83

$9,905,119.01

I'rn|'nL\l bv:Cd,n,ltdil D.ft\l.at?, LLC; CMBS Fi,nr.. C/,rrf, lv,ri/ri,r.{Il,,, DC

Table 2

*'ith a par amount of $9,736,000 (column 6), plus
$73,332 of accrued interest (column 8) and 572 in
cash." The cash amount is added to the account to
handledifferences that cannot be mirrored bybonds
oifered in $1,000 increments.

ln terms of comparison, the difference between
the two methods is $32,105. The best way to
explain the difference is to first explain the reason
for the proximity. For nearly the entire principal
amount at issuL,, the treatment is exactly the same.
The reinvestment yield of 4.614 percent used to
calculate the prepayment fee is the same factor
used to calculate the price of the May 2004 trea-
surv securitv. The May 2004 issue accounts for
tht, lion's share of the total replacement collateral.
The diffe,rc'nct'is attributable to the price paid for
the issues other than the May 2004. These shorter-
term interim issues are at yields belolv that of the
reinvestment yield that must be made-up for
rvith additional price.r"

The difference, called the "vield curvt'effect," is a
function of the slope of the yield cune and the
duration of the remaining term. For example, given
a flat yield curve this amount will be zero; given a

steeper curve it would be fJreater than the 932,l05;
and given a negative sloping curve this amount
would be negative. This amount will also be influ-
enced by the duration of the remaining term. Cen-
erally, the longer the term, the greater the yield-
curve effect because in practice the yield curve is
rarely flat or inverted, especially at the short end of
the curve where this effect is at issue.

Eriri&il 1 provides an illustration that summarizes
the yield maintenance vs. defeasement relation-
ship. The methodology used to compile this data is
explained in the appendix herein. The yield main-
tenance cun,e starts high and decreases in a linear
fashion as the payment differential approaches zero.
At some point, the vield maintenance formula
reaches the contractual minimum point, which is

Determine slalrs (y'atililics and note action needed
to be taken at closing time (e.8., notice to cancel
service, proration at closing, including likelihood
of reproration's being required, or perhaps some
other procedure).

' Determine assignability of any buildingi srlstents ttr
eqttilnnent u,arrantits or guaratlties.

Without necessarily engaging an independent
engineer, [nspcct the propertA, putting yourself
insofar as possible in the shoes of the buyer's
consulting engineer. Consider taking care of some
or all indicated repairs and replacements before
going to nrarket.

Existing Financing
r Review documents for any prepaymenl pennlties,

due-on-sale or nssignability prortisiotrs, notice obliga-
tiolls, etc.

Title, Suroey and Other Matterc
r R.,?ic,lr, e.risrir.q title ittxtatrce policy, ettdorscmants

and updales anJ d,etermine whether insurer is still
in business. (lf not, consider trying to look up
your contact at the defunct company if he is still
in the business.) Order update, including copies of
any referenced documents, nnd cotnpare to ex;stitlg
policy.

r Rcz'itzl lafe'slt',tlslirrg srin,ey and determine whether
surveyor is still in business.

Determine /trnz/ arsf onls regarding prorations, party
require'd to pay for title, survev and transfer taxes
and anv otherpoints that shouldbe specified in the
marketing brochure and should not be allowed to
become the subject of wrangling at the closing. A
seller's lawyer, if located in an area other than the
property's location, normally doesn't hire local
counsel, but may have to do so on this point. Best

bet: Ask your lawyer to call a law school classmate
who practices whe.re thepropertyis; thisislikely to
result in the information you need in return for the
price of lunch for two.

Ordtr t,iolntion searcll and take any necessarv
curative action. Get your hands on the ccrlfrcafu'
ttfoccupancu, review it for any wrinkles and then
guard it lvith your life until the closing. Deter-
mine:,rrrilg status and compliancc oi prop('rty.
Be. sure to state the exact zoning classification
and what is permitted by that classification in
the marketing brochure; I've ntver bee,n sure
exactly why, but you know from your own expe-
rience as a buyer how much potential purchas-
ers love this!

Schedule and assess all pending tlairns and Inzt

srrits. Figure out how vou are going b make the
investigation underlying the buver's lawyer's vir-
tually inevitable demand for a representation
regarding threatened claims. If you can't figure
out horv to do this, then figure out hon' vou're
goinB to resist that demand.

Revien,any existingent ironntntnI rclrtrrts. If there
aren't any, or even if there are and tht'y are not
fairly recent, consider ordering a Phase I Report,
but (except in exceptional circumstances), only if
the environmental inspector is willing to allow a

buyer to rely on the Report.

" Crtrytoratc" Matters: Determine entity status, gu)d
standing, and condition of the entity's organic
and other official records. Check rvhat approvals
(shareholders, partners, etc.) you need and, above
all, make sure that the people rvho have, to sign
will be there to sign - or, if they won't, make sure
that someone who a,r// be there is appointed as

one or more additional signatories. Remember
that some of the world's greatest real estate law-
yers don't know the first thing about the lar,r, of
corporations, partnerships, limited liability com-
panies, etc., and are prone to making the most
awful hash of the "corporate" work. So bt sure
that there is a qualified corporate lawyer on board;
he/she may well also be your real estate lawyer,
but be candid in inquiring about his/her "corpo-
rate" qualifications. He,/she doesn't have to be
The Great M&A Maven; he/she just needs to
understand how corporate law and practice work
and what a glorious thing it is u'hen it's thought
through in advance of marketing; imple'mc'nted
in a reasonable period of time before the closing;
and done right the first time.

a

a

a

a

a

Estimate tra rrslcr frl.rcs, by whatever name they are
called locally, and consider structuring the trans-
action to minimize their impact (especially on
you).
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SettlementDate: 7/1/2001
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I have dealt rvith the first subject at some length,
because it is of such vital importance (and perhaps
because it has been the source ofsubstantial damage
to the author's stomach lining in recent years). The
exposition of the other points will be in far morc
summary fashion.

Altematiaes to Sale

' Don't rush into a sale u,ithout considering olircr
nmrketing or quasi-nnrkt'tirg strntegies, such as re-
development, refinancing, sale of air rights, etc.
ln this connection, if sale is not your only alterna-
tive but things are a little tight for you and the
market is soft, think carefully through what you
can do to hold on b the property until market
conditions improve. Of course, you need to con-
sider rights of first refusal here, too. They may be
an obstacle - or your alternative may be the way
arorlrd the obstacle.

Brokerage Agreeffients

' Look for erlsflng brokt'rage ogrrcnrfltrs that might
cover the sale, and don't say a word about selling
to any otherbroker or "intermediary" until you're
certain that you are free to do so.

Teflant Mattercr Lcases: Locate, analyze, and catalogue all leases
and ancillary agreements, including tenant cor-
respondence that may be of a contractual nature.

Prepare /e,,I roll w,ith a summarv of major lease
terms. Write it in English, not code or jargon, so
that the lawyers' paralegals (or secretaries) on
both sides of the deal can efficiently follow and
check them against the leases.

St'curity Deposits: List them and note any interest
obligations. Determine what can be done with
deposits in Ietter-of-credit form (e.9., assignable?).

Review possibility of te'nant or landlord r/tfarrlls
and of curative action underway or indicated.

Build-Outs: Review and list status of same,
whether undertaken by landlord or tenant, and
any landlord obligations to perform orreimburse.
(Some sellers prefer to include this in the rent
roll.) Review and list outstanding construction
contracts.

Determine status of, and schedule, any lrec rent
notburned off. (Again, some make this part of the
rent roll.)

Estoppel Certificnlcs: If mortgage is not due on
sale, determine form required by mortgage and
check against tenants' lease obligations. (Some
would put this off until seller knows buyer is not
going to refinance.) [n n,y event, determine what
form vou u'ould want to get in the buyer's shoes
and see how this matches up *'ith tenants' obli-
gations. Work out a preliminary strategy for
dealing wilh .rny d iscrepancies.

Building Operations

' Review mnnagenu:nt igreenrcnt and (if se\tarnte) the

agreement toith the leasing ngent tor any landlord
obligations rega rd ing assiBnment, termination,
or notice, and also any outstanding commit-
ments regarding leasing fees on renewals or
extensions.

Review opcralirrg acrcarralts (typical for shopping
centers but somctimes found in multi-owncr in-
tegrated offict'or mixed-use projects). List any
obligations or problems regardi.ng assignment or
notice.

' Review ;rrkilS aolf /dcls for assignment, termina-
tion, or notice provisions (including contracts
with independent operators providing landkrrd
with spaces for employees of landlord or ten-
ants).

' Review all other sertice agreements and cquipntutt
leases for assignment, termination, or notice pro-
visions.

r Determine whether insurance policirs require
any action at time of sale, such as cancellation
notice.

r Inventory;rcrs onnl Ttrttperty and lntangibb ltropr:rty
(e.9., property name) and prepare schedule show-
ing what is to be included in, or excluded from,
sale.

lnventorv rt'nl nrrl plsotnl property ta-r bills; sched-
ule same, indicating anv pending tax certiorari
proceedings or refunds.

Exhibit 1

a

Yield Maintenance vs, Defeasance
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equal to I percent of the outstanding loan amount
($91,709). At this point, the curve remains in a

horizontal position because the prepayment fee
equals 

.l 
percent regardless of how low the payment

differential reaches. Depending on the length of the
remaining term, this 1 perccnt minimum becomes
active n,hen the payment differential is betn een 25
and 60 basis points.

The' defeasance curve will remain Iinear through-
out its entire length. Defease'ment language does
not include any payment minimum. All that the
Itndt.r seeks is the replacement securities that are
not influenced by cost. As such, at the left of Exlribil
1 where the payment differential is high, the fee is
ne'ar $800,000. As the payment differential ap-
proaches zero (i.e. the reinvestment rate equals the
note rate) the fee becomes very small. Once the
payment differential is slightly negative the cun e

intersects with the x-axis; thus the prepayment fee
is ztro. The slight negative differential is needed to
compensate for the yield-curve effect. Beyond this
point the payment differential and the prepayment
fee are negative. For example, if rate differential is a
negative 2.0 percent, me'aning the adiusted rein-
vestment rate is 9.5 percent and the note rate is 7.5
percent, thecost for the replacement securities would
be $8,780,313, which is $390,566 less then the out-
standing loan amount of $9,170,879. In effect the
borrower could payoff the loan at a discount.

The small area between the two curves represents
the above mentioned yield-curve effect. This effect
will varv with the payment differential but to a very
slight degree. As you can see' from Erllibit 1, the area
between the curves remains nearly constant despite
changes to the reinvestment rate. In practice, this
difference can be reduced. The defeasance scenario
can be adjusted to account for the opportunity to
earn interest when balances accumulate in the ac-
count. For example, on a semi-annul basis the May
2004 issue pays $209,880 into the account, which is
significantly more than the $69,921 monthly amount
being drawn from the account. As a result there is a

60-day period where $140,000 is left idle and a 30-
dav period where $70,000 is left idle. At a 4 percent
investment rate the borrower could eam 95,851 in
interest, which if so would narron, the yield-curve
effect.rl

1. Nofice - At least 30 days prior to the intended
defeasement date the borrower must deliver
a defeasance request to the service.

2. Preparation of the Defeasance Secuity Agree-
ment - The pavee's attorney must prepare and
review the Defeasance Security Agreement. Upon
completion, these documents must be delivered
to servicer.

3, Certificate from bonotuer's public occountaflt -
An accountant, acceptable to the servicer, must
certify as to the adequacy of the defeasance collat-
eral. In essence, adequacy means that the collat-
eral will generate monthly payments equal to the
cash stream required under the original note.

4. Opinion of counsel - Counsel must opine that
the payee has a perfected first priority interest in
the defeasance collateral, the defeasance secu-
rity agreement is valid and enforceable, and the
proposed substitution is in accordance with Trea-
sury Regulation 1.860(g)-2(a)(8) and will not be
treated as an exchange pursuant to Section 1001.

The priority, validity, and enforceability arecom-
mon issues that attorneys frequently opine to for
a fee. The treasury regulation lists specific ways
of handling a defeasance as to stay within the
boundaries of a non-tax paying entit,v.

5. Witten confirmation from the ratitg agency -
The rating agency that provided the REMIC rvith
the original rating must provide a "no down-
grade letter."'r This letter provides that the sub-
stitution of the defeasance collateral for the mort-
gaged property will not result in a downgrade,
withdrawal, or qualification of the rating as-
signed to the REMIC. This process also serves as

a means for the rating agency to conduct a final
revierv to ensure that all of the documentation
related to the above items is in proper order.
There is no apparent credit issue when a mort-
gage secured by commercial real estate is being
replaced by United States Treasury obligations.
There is a possible issue with the integrity of the
REMIC. If one partrcular REMIC were to substi-
tute many of its loans or substitute one loan
improperly, the IRS could claim it as a seller of
real estate assets, thus placing its non-tax paying
status in jeopardy. For now this possibility seems
quite remote because the number of defeasance
transactions is still rather low. The agencies typi-
cally do not charge borrowers a fee for a confir-
mation letter.

6. Mortgage recording tax - ln some jurisdictions,
for example New York, a tax is assessed for the
recordation of a mortgage. The tax is calculated
on a sliding scale based on the amount of the
new mortgage debt. What manv borrowers do

FOCUS ON LEGAL ISSUES

GrrrrNc Rraov ro SELL A PRoPERTY

by EdtL,in "Brick" Houe, lr., CRE

Qome years ago, one trf the institutional real estate clients of my law firm in
r-.INen York Citv promoted the executive rvho had been dealing with us for
some years and put a new man in that position. One of the first things the new
arrival told me was: "l anr here, inter alin, to prove that legal sen'ices are .l

commodity." I responded that I considered it my responsibility to prove to him
that they are not. You will sense that I eventually made my point (else I would
not be starting the column with this anecdote).

Though the lawyer on the "sell" side of a real estate transaction has less

occasion to exercise informed judgment and to make sound analyses and
decisions than the buyer's counsel, the seller's lawyer is no more a "commod-
itv" than his counterpart on the "buy" side. More often than not----even in that
deceptively simple-appearing legal horror of horrors, the residential sale-
there are problems that must be resolved, often with thoughtful, creative
solutions, and the seller's lawyer is normally an important member of the team
that produces the solution.

Having said the fort'going, my firm has, over the years, worked up a

checklist of items to consider !r,/ore marketing a property. With thanks to the
firm's partners for authorizing me to do so, I have adapted that checklist for
publication in this column. Please remember, however, that having the check-
list does not entitle you to consider your lawyer a commodity-far from it.
Rather, the idea is for you and your counsel to be as knowledgeable as possible
about the propertv before' you go to market and to have' dealt with (or at least
prepared for) any obstacle's that do not emanate solely from the minds of the
team on the other side.

First €t Foremost

' Determine whether there are any outstanding rryhts of first refusal, option or
the like. Thirty years ago or thereabouts, it was very common fora purchaser
to extend a right of first refusal, first offer, etc., to ftis seller as a simple
courtesy. These days, the original seller or his successors are as likely as not
to use such a right a8ainst you as a weapon that has to be bought out. Even
in more recent years these rights have been granted because they were part
of the price you or your client had to pay to Bet the property. They are a
serious threat to a property's marketability and price; in one recent case a

client was given an estimate by his broker of a 15-30 percent discount from
what would otherwise be the market price- So try to settle these matters
before you go to market, unless the right is a so-called deal-in-hand right of
first refusal held by a person who just says No, in which case you're simply
stuck.
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PROCEDURAL STEPS
The following is a partial list of procedural steps
that must be performed to execute a defeaseance in
accordance with typical securitized mortgage docu-
ments.

INSIDER'S PERSPECTIVE



created by bad tax law and ill-advised financial
institution derc'gulation.{ While the exact causes are
not yet clear, Congress did not set up the current
economic downturn and associated hotel market
responses. Throughout most of the '1990s, ADRs,
available rooms, and occupied rooms behaved in
ways that make it easy for professors to explain
(Exhibit 7). The winners, losers, and the dimensions
of gains and losses also should be predictable.

From the rubble of the hotel real estate disaster of
the 1980s, huge winners and losers (principally the
U.S. taxpayer) emerged. When the rubble is finally
cleared from the current downturn we should find
the following corpses:

1. Owners of older (i.e.,25+year old) hotels, some of
which have unpopular designs (e.g., exterior cor-
ridors).

2. Mezzanine lenders who extended financing late
in the cycle.

Obsolescence and greed are central to identifying
the losers following any normal economic down-
turn.

Room nights are a visible component of the house-
hold and business budgets across the U.S. When
incomes change, budget allocations to hotel room
nights change. Hotel owners and managers would
rejoice if hotel business activity always increased by
more than incomes increase and declined by lesser
percentages than incomes decline. Unfortunatelv,
these relationships tend to be symmetrical. No mat-
ter how hard industry executives pray, room nights
will not economically behave' like necessities, such
as food, permanent shelter, and even television cable
service. When budget cuts must occur, hotel room
nights will appear on the floor well before items
deemed essential for running households and busi-
NESSCS.

ln now what appears to be a L-shaped or U-
shaped downturn rather than a V-shaped economic
event, certain hotels will suffer. The industry, how-
ever, has a large profit cushion entering this down-
turn; supply growth has moderated in recent quar-
ters; and some degree of 'service creep' in the upper
end of the market could be reversed. The likelihood
of winners emerging from this downturn is slim. No
reasonable quality hotel product will be for sale this
time at 40 cents on the replacement cost dollar.*.,

NOTES
1. See, forexample, Morgan Stanley Dean Wifter, Whal Horyns

lo RarP, R irr a Rcccssiorl Equity Research - Lodging, March
19,2001.

2. Patrick J. Corcoran, "Explaining the Commercial real Estate
Markel,' loumal of Portfolio Mnnagt:ne t,Spring 1987, pp.15-
21, presents evidence ofthe same pen,erse outcome for other
property types.

3. See.fohn B. Corgel, "Capital Flow to Lodging Real Estate," Reai
Estale Fitonce,Winler 1996, pp. 13-19 for estimates.

tl. Sc'eCorcoran,op. rit. and Patrick H. Henderschottand Edward
Kane, "U.S Office Market Values During the I'asl Decade:
How Disto ed Have Appraisals Been?," ReaIEslale E.onomics
23, No.2, 1995, pp.l0t-117.

ABOUT OUR FEATURED COLUMNIST

fohn Jack" B. Corgel, Ph.D.,7bircd the Hospitnlity Re-
search Croup (HRG) ol PKF Consulting in'1999 as manag-
ing director ofapplitd research. Tfurc,Irc is del)eloping nnt)
products for the hottl inelustry basd on proparty)a'el fi-
nancial lterformarrce irformation. Prior to joining HRG,he
utas a nrcmber of thc Cornell Hottl School faculty for 10
years and serred as tha t'irct directLrr of the Centcr for Hos-
pitality Reseal,ch frott 1992-1994. He is u'idely published
in acaLlnnic and proftssional journnls and is a kllou, of the
Honrcr Hoyt Itlstitutt. (E-mail: ic1616@pkfc.corn)

in a refinancing is ask the new lender to take
assignment of the existing mortgage and note
and then record a modification reflecting the
terms of the new loan. This rvav the tax ischarged
only the "new money." For example, a $10 mil-
lion loan is made to refinance an $8 million
existing loan. If the $8 million loan is terminated,
tht: mortgagee must record a nen, $10 million
mortgage and pay the recording tax based on
that amount. lfhowever, the mortgagee takes the
existing note and mortgagc by assignment and
records a modification agreement the tax is
charged on onlv the 92 million amount. For quite
some time, many attorneys in New York were
unsure of the proper recording tax given a

defeasement transaction. The confusion sur-
rounded the treatment of the original mortgage,
which for defeasement purposes is terminated
and for recording tax purposes is assigncd. Re-
cently, the State of New York Commissioner of
Taxation issued an advisory opinion that, in
effect, Iimits the applicability of the recordation
tax to new indebtedness only rep;ardless of
whether the mortgage relcase is assotiot"d *ith
a note termination or assignment.rr

CONCLUSION
Defe'asance is a unique financial concept in that it
provides benefits to both sides of a transaction. To
the borro$'er, the trade-off is a clear gain. If rates
fall, except for the yield-curve effect, the yield main-
tenance and defeasance result in the same prepav-
ment fee. If rates rise, the borrower can save sub-
stantially. The only downside b the borrorver is the
unfamiliar administratir.e aspects to complete a

defeasement transaction compared to a straight
forward pay-off given a yield maintenance fee. But
even this issue is reduced to dollars, as newly
formed consulting firms are available to dc'mystify
the defeasance prtress. The lender, or more impor-
tantly the CMBS investor, is concerned only with
yield maintenance and not yield enhancement, and
thus will not insist on a 1 percent minimum prepay-
ment fee.l{ Bond investors are used to dealing r.r,ith

call provisions in corporate issues which can only
erodeyield. The idea thatthey can actually profit from
prepayment is an anomaly. Morerrver, the legal justi-
fication for a 1 percent fee in a defeasance is cloudy.
Courts may likely frou.n upon a contract option that
comprnsates one party in excess of its loss."n,

variables are as provided in the baseline case listed in Tabls 2.

The rate adiustment (strip) wasentered at a constant difference
of 7/ 10 of a basis point regardless of ra te d ifferentia I movements.
Lilewise, the slope of .0765 percent (the actual slope of the
baseline case) is applied to every rate differential calculation.

7 /'l /01 SettlementDate
7.50% Note Rate
4.659% Reinvestment Rate (semi-annual)
4.611'/" Reinvestment Rate (monthly)
2.U17, Rate Differential
0.N7E, Rate adiustment (Strip)
0.0765'/, Slope

NOTES
1- Cichon, Calia, "The CMBS Market: Past, Present, and Fu-

h)re," Connercial Mt)/liai. Bdakerl S..r/itiss, 1999.

2, A "cash-out" is when a borrower refinances in an am()unt in
excess oftheexistinB loan amount. The refurn availablt, from
an altemative investnrent that can trc carned with the cash-
out proceeds often iustifies incurring the prepayment fee. A
"roll-ovcr" is q'hen a b(rrroii'er refinances in an amount equal
to the.xistin8 loan. In this case a borro$'er might txr willin8
to make the prepaynlent fee in order to lock-in a currently
available perceived advantageous intercst rate rather than
takinga riskof accepting r,!,hatever marketratemavbcat loan
maturity-

3. For issues on drafting, seeCalowitz, Sam, W.,'The Myth of
the Yield Maintenancc Formula," Tfu Real Eslitt Fitdnce

lournal, 1999.
,1. In fact, defeasance rv.rs in existence for years prior k, the

advent of the CMBS m.lrket but used onlv in limited situa-
tions h'here a borrolr'er ir,ould replace real estate collateral
h'ith other real estate collateral-

5. Murray, C., John, (2001). "Enforccability of Prepayment-
Premium Provisions it1 Mortgage Loan Documents," First
Amcri(Jn Tille Insunrncc Companv.

6. Assun'rsi pavments are based on a 30/360 schedule.
7. This vield must be adjusted to account for the dillerence

betwecn semi-annual yield (SAY) and monthly yield (MY)-
The formula is MY = 121-1+1(1+SAY /D^1/6). "^" repre-
sents an exponential function.

8. Actually the availablc issue is Mav 15, 2m.1, not lune l, 2004.
As such, the funds rvill sit in the defeasance account for 15

days bcfore being r.'leased to the lender.
9. Accruedinterestistheamountofinterestthebondhaseamed

asof thcsettlementdatebutwill not berealized until thcsemi-
annualpayment date. Whenbondsare traded betwc,en pay-
mentdatesthebuversaretypicallyrequiredtopavthesellers
the amount of this accrual.

10. Bond yields and pricc, have an inverse ielationship. The
higher the yield the greater the attractiveness of the bond,
thus the price is bid dor,r'n. The same holds true for the reverse
scenario r,r here yrelds are down, f(rrcin8 pnce lo rise to
stimulate demand.

1'l . There art, several other occasions where smaller balances are
left idle in the account. The entire effect of this is estimated at
an additional $5,000.

12. A REMIC is a Real Estate Mortgagc Investment Conduit
createrJ by The Rt'form Act of 1986. The REMIC is a pass-
through cntity designed to hold re.il estate assets $,ithout
incurrinS entity level tax.

13. New York State Commissions Advisory Opinion, Petition
No. M991230A, February 25,2000.

14. A further benefit to a CMBS investor is that the IRS is less

Iikely to consider.r defeasance an asset sale than if the
prcpayment is handled asa payoff. The retenhon ofnon-tax
paying status is of utmost importance to the REMIC owners.
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APPENDIX
Below are the variablcs added to thc "replacement collateral
potltolio" (Table 2) in order to determine the effects that rate
differential changes willhaveon theportfolio price. Thc firstHve
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.,fNTRODUCTION

I Tt.,r'lnu, inr tstrrrs are lt-rrrking at a much hazier economic envirr.rn-
Iment'tor the future than.r year ago. There is excessive uncertainty
about future profits of both new and old e.conomv businesses. Market
expectations govern investment activity in all financial investments
(capital chases risk-adjusted returns). Further, expectation levels can
reach unbelievable highs (irrational exuberance) bcfore predictably
crashing, as witnessed by thc dot-coms recently and real estate in the
early l990s.

A close look at the psychologv of risk, horve-vcr, may allorv real estate
investors to use such doubt to their advantage. [n gerreral terms, risk is
the uncertainty that an investment will not earn its expected rate of
return. The Iarger the ranS;e of possible expected returns, the riskier the
investment. Although risk is usually vierved from its volatility around
its mean, behavioral finance confirms that investors do not mind upside
volatility (but they despise downside movements). When discussing
classic decision-making, economist Herbert Simon differentiate,s be-
th,een investors displaying completely rational behar.ior and investors
displaying "bounded rationality." According to Simon, bounded ratio-
nality is characterized by many factors, including emotional influences
and the failure to understand all information (which creates an ineffi-
cient market). Exploiting the psychology of the market offers invest-
ment opportunities that havt'the highest return gi\,€'n a specific risk
level.
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INSIDER'S PERSPECTIVE

FOCUS ON HOSPITALITY ISSUES

A DIrrEnrNr KrNo or PnIru & GalN roR Horrl Iruvrsrons
DuRrrvc rHrs Cycrr

by lohn "lack" B. Corgel

The three types of risk that a real estate investor
faces are:

1. Overall market risk (i.e., national market risk of
inflation, interest rates, capital flows), which is
considered unavoidable,;

2. Property sector risk (i.e., inherent risk differ-
ences among office, retail, industri;rl), which is
theoretically avoidable and can be minimized;
and

3. Individual property risk (i.e., physical character-
istics, location, Ieases in place), which is avoid-
able.

In efficient markets, investors are not re,rvarded for
the latter two forms of risk because theoretically
they can be eliminated by diversifying your port-
folio. However, real estate markets are not nearly
as efficient as the stock and bond market. For
example, managing risk (as opposed b managing
the return on investment) in real estate markets is
crucial for expected performance. In today's eco-
nonric environment, and given the inefficiencies
in the real estate market, an investor can identifv
opportunities at the ind ivid ual property risk levei,
and thereby outperform the market by doing supe-
rior research.

investment phase of the late 1980s to a very selective
property level opportunity base (Figrrre 1). To be
successful, investors have to shift their focus to
nreticulous property cash flow and price analyses,
as demonstrated in Flqrrrc 1.

Identifving opportunitics todav, (cither selling or
buving comnrercial re,al estate asscts), demands
that investors be rigorously grounded in uncler-
standing propcrty sector risk analysis-that is, they
must be able to develop a credible cash f-low forecast
and to complete an unbundling analysis of the
components of value to measure tho relative risk of
the asset. Investors also need to apply both funda-
mental and technical analvsis to the property sector
risk. By unde'rstanding the expectecl and required
returns of a specific property, opportunities can be
predicted. For example, a positive factor, such as a

l2 percent future return minus l1 pc.rcent required
return equals I percent positive satisfaction, indi-
cates a buying opportunity; convt.rsely, a negative
factor indicates a selling situation. A critical piece of
this analvsis is developing insights into the market
regarding investment criteria of available capital,
discount and overall capitalization rates, property
sector risk ltvels, and so on. Histnrically, such
information has been limited to large institution.rl
lenders, appraisers, consultants, developers, and
advisors. Today, however, research firms offtr this
data to large and small investors and lenders in

I s a re.r I estate prrrfessor during the 1990s, I unavoidably made occasional
-f-Ireferences back ttr c,vcnts in tlre 1980s in support of lessons about commercial real
L.state market performance in response to macroeconontic events. Despite the, power
of these lessons, I never failed to notice the student sighs, rolling of eyes, and under-
the-breath remarks, such as "Oh no, he isn't going to talk about the lg|0sagain, is he?"
In 2001, it isn't onlv tlre yellow-note professors who are'thinking about the 1980s.
Many real estate owners, lenders, and analysts are doing serious looks back to the last
business cyclt. for guidance in calibrating their real estate market forecasting models.

Having traded-in mv teaching credentials for a stimulating life in hotel consult-
ing, I now vicariouslv feel the pain of hotel market participants as thev brace for the
financial impact of the current general ectrnonric don,nturn. For those in hotc.l rcal
estate, swings in the economy usually create, more good fortune and, in turn, more
pain than for those u'ho concentrate on other property types.

As the possibility of a recession hovers, an initial reaction is to seek insight from
studying outcomes of prcvious recessions.r Unfortunate'ly, the 1980s mark the begin-
ning of time for availability of reliable real estate and hotel industry data with which
to perform these analvst s. Therefore, over-weighted outcomes from the Iast recession
(l.t'., Julv 

'l990 through M.rrch 1991) may become the onlv guide available for making
predictions about how things ra'ill work out this year and beyoncl. Forecasting lrotel
real estatc market move'ments btrsed on behaviors during the last two decades,
however, is a BIG mistake-the following paraS;raphs tell why!

HOTEL MARKET DISTORTIONS
The performance of hotel marke'ts during the 1980s was unique and in violation

of the economic principles that govern these markets. The' most direct evidence of this
period-specific behavior comes from the fact that hottl occupancy rates noticeably
and persistcntly declined during the decade while the supply of hotel rooms sky
rocketed.: E,rl,ibif 1 contains information on hotel market indicators from the database
of thousands of hotels that my firm manages. The average hotel occupancy rate in the
U.S. began the decade in 1980 at 73.5 percent and endt'd at 65.2 percent. In direct
contradiction \,'ith how supplv should have behaved in response to falling occu-
pancy/ the number of available hotel rooms increased cvery year of the 1980s and
ended up 48 percent higher in 1990 than in 1980. ln addition, real average dailv room
rates by 1993 ($57.69) about equaled the 1983 ($59.99) level. And by 1994, astute
investors were able to pay a mere 30 to,10 cents of replacement cost dollar for tluality,
full-servicc lrotel assets.r

While not all economists agree on causes and effects, persuasive arguments have
been put forward to suDport the position that the market distortions of the last tt^,o
decades resulted from economic agents acting rationally in response to incentives

The market's ability to seize on real estate oppor-
tunities has clearly shifted from the no-brainer

Figure 1

BERC's Bull Market PyramidsM REBC's Bear Market PyramidsM
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such a way that opportunities with the approPriate
risk level can be sought.

OVERALL MARKET RISK
Early in 2001, many investors believed that the real
estate market had done such a good iob of keeping
supply in check that it u'ould escape the same
turmoil that the stock market experienced. How-
ever, this turned out not tc) be the case given that
overall market risk is unavoidable. Real estate de-
mand for space is driven by businesses' need for
space in office and industrial properties. Also, ho-
tels, along lvith the airlines and all other travel-
related businesses, continue to depend on business
travelers for an important part of their revenues.
Finally, consumers, who represent some two-thirds
of our economy, remain critical to the'residential
housing sectors of single-family and multifamily
properties.

Through its surveys, Real Estate Research Corpora-
tion (RERC), determines pt'rceived invt'stment risk
levcls on metropolitan, regional, and national lev-
els. Tracking the performance of property types in
specific markets in terms of their price cycle is kev
to successful lending and investing. As shorvn in
Flgrirc 2, investors continue to be skittish and highly
selective on an overall market risk level. A strong
hold recommendation has continued b be the rule
of thumb as prices in the last year have skyrocketed
and investors have ridden the ship to the toP.

The.re is a new capital order of discipline in the real
estate markets-capital is rationally priced and al-
Iocated along the risk spectrum ranging from debt/
mezzanine-preferred equity, to pure equity. Infor-
mation gathered indicates that capital will be more
restricted and lenders rvill become more particular
in the coming months. What is more interesting is
the perceived discipline of capital in the industry, as

depicted in Figtirc 3.

The commercial real estate market is maturing and
in turn, so is the discipline of capital. Investors must
have a clear understanding of the relative discipline
of capital flou,s to the market. A detc'rmination has

to be made if capital is being rationally allocated
(capital is chasing risk-adjusted returns) or if it is
being thrown at the investment (capital is chasing
product). As ive saw in the late 1980s for real estate,

and in the Iate 1990s for the tech sector, if capital is

chasing product, then the market is doomed for
large corrections later on. But for real e'state todav,
capital is chasing risk-adjusted returns, rvhichmeans
that investors should look at real estate as a solid

investment opportunity compared to alternative
investments

Yields have decreased in the past year, mainly due
b the drop in interest rates. Required total returns
usually follox'the trend of interest rates, as inves-
tors and lenders are accepting a Iower rate of return
as deals become more positively leveraged. How-
ever, as risk has increased from economic condi-
tions, Boing-in capitalization rates have edged up
slightly anci terminal rates have remained steady.
As the gap between going-in and terminal capitali-
zation rates narrows, investors' long-term percep-
tion of the market becomes cautious. lnvestors ex-
pect nothing above inflationary increases in prop-
erty values as the market struggles to be in ecluilib-
rium.

frgrrre 4 reflects a positive message for real estate on
a risk-adjusted basis. Discount and overall capitali-
zation rates are properly aligned to provide an
appropriate return to the asset class. Further analy-
sis of this data indicates that the current spread of
re'al estate's expected yield over 10-year treasuries
is 600 basis points (bps). This is the largest spread
that has been recorded since 1993 when the real
estate markt't was at the bottom of its last cycle. In
fact, it is at record levels since we have been tracking
this data in 'l979. This confirms the earlier observa-
tion of capital being disciplined-real estate is of-
fering a solid risk-adiusted return in today's finan-
ci,ll .rnd ec(nt()mic environment.

As the economv stagnates, we can ('xpect that those
investors who have been sitting on the sidelines to
"get out while the getting is good." This is another
positive market signal, demonstrating that we have
gotten rid of real estate's old mentalitv of "buy and
hold forever." Large institutional players are
"tapped out" of capital and sellers should prevail.
As many prices have peaked, investors who have
$'aited too long have asking prices above market
value and are not about to attract potential buyers.
This creates a sort of a stalemate until the future
direction of real estate becomes clearer. Patient and
astute investors can take advantage of this market
factor by being on the buy-side of the equation.

PROPERTY SECTOR RISK

off ice
Commercial real estate, and specifically office

properties, has benefited greatly from the economy's
recent bull run. NCREIF-realized returns for 2000

for all commercial property types were around

of independence and which will be particularly
relevant if the restructuring involves caPital rais-
ing through a public offering); the REIT rules'
restrictive and potentially burdensome require-
ments with respect to the REIT's assets and activi-
ties; and tax and accounting considerations de-
signed to ensure that the form of the transaction
as a sale lease-back is respected. Depending on
the real estatc involved and the company's ap-
proach to its real estate, it may be that even the
most thoughtful structuring will result in too
gre'at a loss of control and flexibility. These issues
should, therefore, be considered early in the pro-
cess.

As noted, the recent IRS ruling spoke only tcr

whether a REIT could satisfy the spin-off require-
ment that the companies involved be engaged in
an active business. It remains unclear whether
the other spin-off requirements can be satisfied,
particularly the requirement that the spin-off
must be motivated "in whole or substantial part"
by a legitimate business purpose other than avoid-
ing federal taxes and not be a "device" for the
distribution of earnings and profits. Indeed, the

recent ruling expressly stated that the IRS was not
ruling on the question of whether a spin-off of a

REIT might satisfy the business purpose require-
ment.

It is also important to keep in mind that, while the
REIT spin-off mechanic is now a hot topic, it may not
be the best way for all interested comPanies to re-
structure their real estate holdings. Depending on
the specific goals of the company, many of the de-
sired objectives may be achievable with suPerior
results through other transaction structures, includ-
ing a tax-free contribution and lease-back transac-
tion with an UPREIT (Umbrella Partnership REIT).
The best structure for any company will be the
product of careful analysis and will depend on the
company's goals and business plan and the Particu-
lar real estate involved.*.,
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INSIDER'S PERSPECTIVE

FOCUS ON REITs
IRS Ruur.rc PrRurrs REIT SprN-Orrs

by Dauid M. Einhorn, Adam O. Emmcrich, & Robin Panoaka

Jn a signific..rnt and long-anticipated ruling, the IRS has reversed a long-standing
I position and ruled that REITs may be sufficiently "active" to permit them to engage
in tax-free spin-off transactions. As a result, many REITs will be able to spin-off parts
of their businesses in order to create more focused companies and to carry out other
strategic goals, including mergers and acquisitions.

While the ruling is most likely to stimulate transactions by REITs, it has also
sparked a wave of discussion with regard to non-RIIT public companies restructur-
ing their real estate holdings by transferring their real estate to a newly-formed REIT,
leasing back the real estate and distributing the REIT stock to their shareholders in a
tax-free spin-off transaction. But while the IRS ruling has largely eliminated one of the
impediments to such tax-free restructurings, there are still unanswered questions
with regard to whether REIT spin-offs will satisfy other requirements for qualification
as tax-free and whether such spin-offs will ultimately prove attractive and workable
for many companies.

Certainlv, the case for transferring real estate to a spun-off R-EIT can be compelling
for some companies. The advantages include potential tax savings from holding real
estate in a REIT (which generally does not pay entity-level tax on rental and other
income), streamlining the companv's balance sheet, enabling the company to focus on
its core business and reduce its investment in real estate, enabling the company to
raise capital efficiently in a concurrent IPO of up to 20 percent of the. REIT's stock. On
the other hand, the path to any such transaction presents the following potential
pitfalls and issues, *,hich may prove to be insurmountable:

ln any spin-off of a REIT (or other corporation) from a regular taxable corporirtion
(a "C corporation"), the retained earnings and profits ("E&P") of the distributing
company must be divided betrveen the distributing company and the REIT on the
basis of the relative fair market value of each company. This is potentially
problematic because the REIT rules generally prohibit REITs from having C
corporation E&P and would require the spun-off REIT to distribute its share of the
E&P to shareholders in the form a taxablc dividend. Companies considering a

restructuring that have substantial retained E&P (which will be the case for many
profitable companies) will need to consider the cost of such a taxable dividend and
to measure it against the benefits of the transaction. While such a dividend may be
paid with stock, companies must consider the reaction of their shareholders to a

taxable non-cash dividend.

Any restructuring will need to carefully balance the company's need for control
and flexibility $,ith respect to its real estate against a se'ries of compehng forces,
including the capital markets' requirements with respect to the structure and
governance of the REIT (which typically include the requirement for some degree
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12.00 percent, while office properties turned in an
overall return of l3-75 percent. The strength of the
office sector rvas buoyed by CBD properties, espe-
cially those located in 24-hour market environ-
ments-Boston, Chicago, Nen, York, Washington,
D.C., and San Francisco.

Although off ice development capital continues
to be verv disciplined, the large corporate layoffs,
dot-com closures, lost vrrrture capital, company
corrsolidations, and falling stock pricc.s in the first
half of 2001 are casting a shadow over future office
demand. lnvestors evaluating the risk of CBD and
suburban office properties are faced rvith very dif-
ferent market dvnamics: supply-constrained mar-
kets (generally CBD properties) versus growth-
driven markets (generally suburban properties). In
todav's market, supplv-constrained environments
are preferred. The authors expect that suburban
markcts will under-perform and that CBDs will be
a fair market bet.

Indtstial
Industrials are attempting to adhere' to the solid

fundamentals that have made them a property of
choice for invcst(rrs, but when opportunities are
available, they have ventured into the new economv
telecommunications/Internet business of high-risk,
high-return deals. However, as is happening
throughout the tech industry, telecom companit's
are being weeded out through mergers and clo-
sures. As a result, industrial space will generally
become more abundant.

Distribution properties centered near major
transportation hubs especiallyairports-will con-
tinue to be markct performers, lvhile- research and
development properties and those built-to-suit dot-
com companies will show the greatest industrial
risk. Small, traditional propcrties located in major
industrial hubs are expectccl to hold their olvn.

Apartfient
From all vantage points-realized returns, ex-

pected returns, growth, and supply ancl demand-
apartment investments are the least riskv among
the nine comme.rcial property types. This continued
high ranking has caused some investors to express
concern about over-inflated prices and too much
optimism, but apartments are delivering what the
market needs-safety and stability. Certainly there
are exceptions, but all in all, the multifamily sector
continues to be strong and stable, and looks to top
the real estate pyramid of propertv investments for
200r .

This krw risk/high return forecast for apart-
ment investors is supported bv the age-old sbry of
supply and demand. The population aged ltt to 34
years (typical apartml'nt dwellers) is projected to
increase bv over 5 million people between 2000 and
2010. In addition, the immigrant population, n,hich
trlso typically rents, continues to increase. Further,
census data for the last three years indicate that the
fastest growing segment of apartment renters has
been households earning 950,000 or more (this sec-
tor posted a more than 8 percent increase in the
number of renters as compared to 1999), which
suggests that people who in the past tended to steer
arvay from renting are now.choosing to rent. Even
if the economy should slip into a full-blown reces-
si()n, apartment demand is so strong that a reces-
sion can only help to ease record high rents and low
vacancies. The return on risk for apartments is
good, n,ith low volatility.

Retail
The nrost publicized aspect of the retail sector in

200.1 thus far has been the loss or decline among
major retailcrs such as Montgomery Wards, J.C.
Penney, Bradlees, Homc Depot, and among major
movie theater chains such as Ceneral Cinemas,
United Artists Theatre Co., Loews Cineplex Corp.,
and Regal Cinemas. Malls have been traumatized
from the loss of such anchors the space is difficult
to absorb, and often other inline tenants are lost.

The briS;ht spots in retail properties are the
large-scale players, especially the retail REITs and
community centers, n4rich are expected to outper-
form the rest of the industry. Still, the real estate
retail industry, in general, takes on too much of the
retail merchandising risk, and retail in general, will
under perform other property types.

Property Sector Risk Summary
With the various property tvpes, come different

propertv cvcles. Economic dynamics directly affect
each of the propertv types differently. As would be
expected, real estate is relatively slower to respond
to changes in the economy as compared to many
other businesses. Tenants that occupy commercial
real estate arc generally tied to long-term leases and
do not quickly make major changes in a real estate
occupancv in the face of a short-lived economic
adiustment. The most important element to the
relative health of the commercial real estate markets
is the fact that new supply addihons did not outpace
demand, and in many cases, new supply signifi-
cantly laggecl behind clemand. This is especially true
for apartments in several regions of the country.

Patience may be required, but I would say that
the Fed has already done its job and should refrain
from an overdose of monetary medicine. Figurt 2,
"lnterest Rates and Inflation," show,s that the three'
month Treasury Bill has already descended to ap-
proximately the same level as the Consumer Price
Index. The last time this happened lvas in 1992 -
1993, and the Fed held its discipline even as pundits
were sounding the alarm about a potential "double-
dip" recession (as in the early Eighties). That disci-
pline paid off n ith the strong grou,th - low inflation
expansion of the Nineties.

Without being callous about the difficulty of
unemployment, it is worth noting that the U.S. is in
a period of general labor shortage. The jobless rate,
though rising, is still iust at 4.5 percent and not long
ago sustained unemployment under 5 percent was
considered unachievable without dire inflationary
consequences. Productivity gains have allayed some
of those fears, and I believe that the Fed is correctly
betting on continued productivity advances to turn
the corner on c,-rrporate pr()fits, triggering a resump-
tion of grorvth.

That does take time, though. Economists usually
expect a six- to nine-month lag in the effects of
interest rate policy changes, meaning that we will
see the effects of lower rates gradually taking hold
through the late summer and becoming more appar-
ent during the fall. My column in the Spring 2001
(Vol. 26, No.'l ) edition of Rcal Esfatt, Issrrr's noted that
real €.state risk had shifted from the supply side to
the demand side. That's what the employment fig-
ures are now confirming. Ray Torto's column in that
edition, by the way, underscored the continuing
cyclical risk from the development cyclc, so readers
oI Rcnl Estate lssrics had a full alert to the rising
vacancy rates we are seeing in the commercial prop-
erty markets as 2001 wears on.

Nevertheless, I remain fairly sanguine about the
outlook for the economy and the real estate industry
looking ahead. The demand side cycle is typically
much shorter and shallower on its downward leg
than the risks of a construction boom. And, as Figrrrr:
3 ("Value of New Construction Put in Place") illus-
trates, office and industrial development has al-
ready begun the process of pulling back from their
peaks. Liquidity for real estate investment remains
ample, and the pullback of prices and rents from the
speculative levels seen in the dolcom euphoria
should be regarded as a healthy correction.

Some may look at the present U.S. economic
dilcmma with the fear that we will follow Japan's
sacl lead, u'herea bursting ofan economic bubble led
toa prolonged slump. And, naturally, there isenough
residual pain from the last real estate depression
hcrc in the st,ltes lo provtrkc nen ousness in our own
industrv. Frankly, though, the numbers don't sup-
port such *,orries, much less any threat of p..rnic.

Absent any external shocks, the year-over-year num-
bers in the summer of 2002 should be showing
acceleration in both the fundamental economv and
in tlle property markets across the United States. For
now, though, Eddie Cochran had it right, "There
ain't no cure for the summertime blues."*.,

NOTES
l. "Summertime Blues", words and music by Eddie Cochran

and Jerry Capehart. O Wamer-Tamerlane Publishing, 1958
(renewed).

2. My spellcheck says this isan illegalh'ord, but if William Safire,
the language maven, can use it, so can II
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Figures 1,2,3

Knowing thebackground ofa market and prop-
erty type within a market can help to determine the
risks and cycle length of a market. F(rirc 5 and

Figures 5 & 6

Figurr 6 revieu' the expected performance of Particu-
lar property t)?es in the major markets around the

country. As illustrated, each market and propertv
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type has seen its peaks and valleys, but each has its
particular time frame in which these cyclcs occur.
For example, Ne.w York, which in the early 1990s
was considered the worst city in the country in
terms of investment potential, is nou, considered
one of the best, r.tnking only behind San Francisco
(which may suffer as the teclr-centered citir.s will
decelcrate at a much quicker rate than the cliverse
old economv citie's). The suburban office sector is
another example' of a propertv type rvith a histori-
cally short investment cycle. In 1993, suburban
officc was considered the worst property type in
terms of investmcnt potential, while in 1997 it was
considered one of the best.

The majority of property types in most markets
today are fairly price.d, and in the best of case,s, will
perform in a manner that is consistent rvith market
expectations. ln other words, the market is prettv
much in equilibrium. Opportunities at this vantage
point are limited, and as a result, the authors main-
tain that one thing that investors hoping to find true
opportunities in today's mature real estate market
may do is Iook k) the second-tier cities that have
been ignored. Onct' an opportunity has be.tn iden-
tified, an individual propertv risk analysis should
be conrpleted to confirm its vtratilitv.

INDIVIDUAL PROPERTY RISK ANALYSIS
Property selection (tactical) decisions take. prece-
dence ()ver strategic decisions (asset allocation and
propertv sector) in kdav's slou,ing market. Further,
the authors believt'that property selection or un-
derwriting is the key to successful investing in any
type of real estate investment environment (if prop-
ertv pcrformance fails, the capital structure rvill not
save your returns). For real estate, the focus on
strategic issues, wl.rich incorporates modern portfo-
lio theory (MPT), is spurred by studies on invest-
ment performance for stocks and bonds. These
studic's have concluded that 85 percent to 95 per-
cent of overall investment returns arise from the
asset class selected and the weight assigned to the
asset class regarding long-term asset allocation de-
cisions. Thebeliefis that good stockorbond pickers
may add some value over time, but the maior source
of investment return and risk over time is the asset
allocation decision. This may be true, and to a lesser
extent, to real estate as an assst class. But regardless
of the quality and thoroughness of the asset alloca-
tion decision, if an investor has pooled marginal
prope'rties, the performance will suffer.

The authors subscribe to Warren Buffet's statement
on investing courses: "What you really $,ant an

inyesting course to do is to teach vou horv to value
a business-as that's how you evaluate a stock. You
determine the value and compare the price." To the
authors, this is the bottom line-investing in real
estate assets or properties that r,r,ill generate solid
earnings that create value and can be held and /or
sold kr produce a profit.

This supposition is evident in the pricing of real
estate through the selection of discount and overall
capitalization rates applied to various property
types. The market generally uses a very tight band
of rates to value properties throughout the U.S.,
although there are clearlv different risk factors for
an office. in Washington D.C., versus San Francisco,
for examplc.. Risk management through property
level cash forecasting suffers because of Iinear fore-
casting (i.e., the belief that the market goes in the
same dircction as it did in the recent past). Addi-
tionally, the market fails to complete honest dorl,n-
side scenarios. Investors need to complete scenario
analvses of best, worst, and most likely cash florl,
forecasts. Understanding this market characte'ristic
and exploiting the resulting price inefficiencies al-
low investors to make better investment choices in
a deceleratillg market c-nvironment.

An imprx,ed understanding of markets and prop-
erty economics can be obtained through research,
market analysis, and property-specific due dili-
gence. While obtaining informatitx on individual
properties (income and expenses, conditions, envi
ronmental problems, etc.) requires work, it can be
accomplishe.d through a fairly simple and straight-
forwarcl process. The understanding obtained
through this process substantiallv reduces risk.

CONCLUSION
The information age has provided the real estate
market n'ith more advanced methods to research
and identify opportunitv markets and property
opportunities within a market. Properties can non,
be analyzed on a microscopic level as compared to
vesteryear rvhen onlv national information was
readily available. Physical market data, sub-mar-
ket, or property-specific information can be down-
loaded from the comfort of your own home. For the
first time in history, both institutional and non-
institutional investors have about the same access
to information.

Employment reductions, dissolving companies, and
fading consumer conficlence are all current issues.
However, institutional investors and lenders have
learned many lessons from the past, and despite the

by Huglr F. Kelly, CRE

ArN'r No CunE pon rHE SuMMERTTME BLUES

pack in 1958 (in dinosaur times, mv kids tell me), Eddie Cochran com-
Llplained, "l'm gonna raise a fuss,/l'm gonna raise a holler,/df6rr1 r,61pi.'
all summer/Just tryin' to earn a dollar."' (l'll admit to being out of touch these
days. Do they still write songs about working?) Readers who have betn
following mv adventures in economics columnyr knou, bv no$, that the
Federal Reserve, Iast spring, took the aggressive path outlined in mv previous
essay, a path which I predicted would see rebounding consumer confidence,
the DowJones Industrial Average in a trading range of 10,000- 11,000; business
fixed investment for 2001 in the 8 percent - 10 percent range; and vear-end CDP
groivth at 2.5 percent to 3 percent.

As Iu,rite this inJuly,such targetsprobably invite skepticism. Indeed, there
are tlrose claiming that Alan Creenspan and his confreres still don't "get it" and
those who call for still further interest rate cuts through the dog days of August.
That's not a 6;ood idea, in mv opinion. I'd like to look at a ferv of the charts
published in each edition of T/rc Corlrsclor neu,sletter to explain n,hy.

Flgrrre 1, "Non-Farm Employment and GDP," presents two of the broadest
and most familiar measures of the economy, albeit in a somewhat non-
traditional format. Most often, these statistics are prtsented in terms of "quar-
tcrlv change at a seasonally adjusted annual rate." Figrrre 1, hou.ever, simply
shotvs the data based upon their year-over-year percentage change, i.c., the
actual difference from (say) the first quarter 1999 to the first quarter 2000. I think
this perspective reveals very clearly what the Fed's sense of the economic
"speed limit" is. When year-over-year GDP spikes up toward 6 percent, the
Open Market Committee looks for the brakes. On the other hand, if Gross
Domestic Product falls under 2 percent growth, the Greenspan Fed has
systematically primed the pump for greater liquiclity and subsequent spend-
ing-induced expansion.

CDP, as normally reported, grew at a seasonally adjusted 1.0 percent in the
final quarter of 2000, and at 1.2 percent in the first tluarter of 2001 . On a year-
over-year basis, its growth rate from first quarter 2000 to first quarter 2001 was
2.5 percent. As the robust expansion of early 2000 is replaced by the tepid results
in the spring and summer of 2001, the GDP curve u,ill dip lower, as it did in
1993,1995, and in 1996. The Fed's critics see this, and want further stimulus.

A contraction in employment, the most severejob slowdown since the Iast
re'cession, is adding urgency to the situation. lndeed, though the year-over-
vear job figures were still marginally positive in June, it is likely that net job
losses will be accruing as the summer wears on. That, of course, is lvhen the bite
becomes most painful and calls for further Fed action come from the politi-
cians, the editorialists, and the armchair economists, all a-fussin' and a-
hollerin'.

INSIDER'S PERSPECTIVE
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THE ROLE OF THE CHURCH
What is the role of the church

in breaking down the walls that
divide faith from work? Back in the
early eighties the response of mv
east coast Protestant churcl.r to one
of its members who rvas incarcer-
ated for alleged price-fixing was a

benign silence. Ofcourse the stigma
attached to many transgressions
seems to bt' receding, while the
modern church appears to bt' mak-
ing some movement from accuser
to mentor, nurturer, and bridge
builder.

A frequent theme from the
pulpit of my local church is hou, I
can take my faith into the world as
I experience it. A favorite benedic-
tion of mine is when my minister
asks us to krok carefully at thc we'ek
ahead the travels, the business
dealings in progress, the people we
nill be dealing rvith-and knorv
that Cod u,ill be present in all those
events. lt is the reminde'r of
Eonhoeffer's words: "Religion is
pdrt-timc; f.rith is full-time." Bu:i-
ness perrple respecterl ft'r their
faith-infused leadership arc- often
held up as models: Bill Hr,wlctt,
former CEO of Hewlett I'ackard
and Jim Burke, former CEO of
Johnson and Johnson.

The adult study curriculum at
contemporary churches has broad-
ened from Biblestudy toothersub-
iects that nurture us as people in
the world. I have enjoved good
attendance and response in mv
classes on Tillich, Bonhoeffer, T.S.

Eliot, Dante, and others. I some-
times comment that I am called to
teach Christian ethics in the busi-
ness school and business ethics in
the church.

Individual churches are be-
coming mtrre responsible rrrga ni-
zations. Pastors, who w,cre once
anti-business and intimidated by
business persons, are now hiring
MBAs as administrators, and are
requiring church boards to fol-
lou, fair e'mployee practice.s, and

provide competitive pay and other
compensation benefits.

Wc need the church to rein-
force our sense of values and to
help us have the courage' to bring
our deepest values into the h,ork-
placc. At times, the church has fo-
cused more on "the eye of the
needle" story than on the "go into
the world" admonition. The best
churches can be critical of business
and pursue social justice for all,
n,hilc continuing to support the
needs of business people and to
celebrate those who try b live out
their faith in their daily lives.

CONCLUSION
Boundary living is not new.

There is a lot of theology in Peters
and Waterman and in Peter
Druckt'r, as there is a lot of good
manag€,ment in the Ilule of the
Order of St. Benedict. There is an
interconnectiveness, a polyphony,
among all aspects of li[e.. We are all
people of faith, searching for ways
to be good. With globalization, we
mav come closer together, but we
still rr.ill not knorv one another. We
can start up a new business-fhst.
However, growing wise in the way
of lift takes time. It is never com-
plete, never right, and never per-
fect. Wc' must utilize our collective
faiths to drarv us closer together,
not drive us further apart.

Boundary living is endangered
if we stay too Iong in one world or
the other. We are people of faith
who n cre not all creah.d to live in
monasteries. We are c,rlled to be in
the world, but not to be consumed
by the norld. The physical needs
of our world will bt, met only
through the inspired work of cre-
ativr. workers, managers, and en-
trepreneurs-business people. As
the cre.ations of a faithful Cod, we
are people of faith, which has many
forms. We must live out the po-
lyphony, embrace our differences,
fortify our personal btliefs, and
move forward. We may trip,
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current weariness, opportunities stilI exist. Identi-
fying these opportunities, hoh,ever, will take more
time and effort as decelerating markets, the te'ch

sector fallout, and other events like the energy crisis
place greater c.mphasis on research and property
selection. In this market, iust putting a chip on the
table does not guarantee a profit.

Imperfections in the real estate market do not cor-
rect themselves as quickly as they do in other finan-
cial assets that are traded in n cuntinuous auction
market placc (such as stocks, bonds, and other
marketable securities)- Because real estate is illiq-
uid, imperfections in the market can exist for con-
siderable periods of time. Opportunities exist for
investors who are capable of spotting these imper-
fections and quickly accessing capital to take ad-
vantage of them before the opportunity is gone.
Real estate also lends itself to research and market
analysis that can greatly increase an investor's un-
derstanding of the economic fundamentals affect-
ing a potential investment in a specific property.
Research and analysis, properly done, substantially
reduce risk. In todav's marke,t !'nvironment, this is
essential to success.

While it is difficult to predict precise market timing,
it is not difficult to spot a trend and profit from it by

relying on fundamental economics and market
analysis, coupled with a rigorous property level
analysis. To choose a real estate investment, it is
necessary to analyze both the market and the spe-
cific property. Focusing in on property-level factors
in today's shifting economic and real estate envi-
rons is the key to successful investing on a risk-
adjusted basis.*u,

NOTE
The RERC RealEstate Report summarizes th(. cxpected ratesof
retum, property selectt)n criteria, and investment outlook of a
repra{ientative sample of large institutional investors and re-
gionalfirms in the Unit&lStates. Thesu^'eydata is used asa tool
bv in\ c\tors, developcrs, anrl [inancial institutions l() monilor
chan8in8 market conditions and to forecnst firrancial perfor-
mance. The RERC survey acts as,r barometer o[ current market
percepti()ns and con{idenct, among the nation's top real estate
proft'ssionals. Return datr shows a normal range of expected
retums forcateSories of invc,stment-grade properties in 21 m.u-
kets,rnd nine proper! types.
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stumble, and even fall along the
wny, but we will be .r presence in
the world.*.,
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Tnr Mvrrt or
THnEr INpEpTNDENT

AppnoACHES ro VILUE

in the work areas of other folks.
Thev will oftc,n be amazed at ho*'
much you know about u'hat is go-
ing on. It is because they tell you.
Young people often wish to query
the ethics of what you are doing.
Most times vou w'ill have a gocxl
explanation, based upon your ex-
perience. Once in a u'hile you
will not, and then it is timc ttl
change behavior.

Trust, even intimacy, is im-
p()rt.rnt in.rn lrrganization. lt is

important to have in-depth annual
reviervs of up to several hours each
for key peoplc, coaching them on
how to get ahead, goal-setting for
the next year. They invariably sc't

higher goals for themselves than
those that might have been man-
dated without discussion. Try to
take some of the mystery out of the
promotion process by sharing the
evaluation forms n,ith keyemploy-
ees and telling them n hatthey have
to do to get prom()ted. If thev.r tt,rin
your mutual objectives, the'n, of
course, you must deliver the gootls
when promotion time comes
around.

Faimess is a kevstone of a suc-
cessfu I organization. Horv does ttne
allocate "good" assignments? Who
is promoted;n,ho isrewarded; who
is punished? Are there consistent
standards. ln my experience, it was
difficult to get the bonus systems
right; we n'erc ..rlu'avs tinkering;
they u'ere never complete, nevtr
perfect. If we rewarded produc-
tion, we would get hit with trading
losses when we tried to move the
merchandise out. We tried linking
various groups together. A bonus
payment svstem based solely on
production willnevern ork. lt gives
control to the inmates. There is no
leeway for rew;rrding character
and leadership. There is no way t<r

manage greed. We evolved bonus
pools for groups of individuals,
tied to productioU but the alkxa-
tion of the pool allowed manage-
ment to override production and

bring other leadership characteris-
tics into play.

The best 0rganizations are, bro-
ken dowr.r into small groups or
teams that can then be empowered
to solve ct'rtain tasks. A majltr in-
vestment banking firm's tr..rding
floor can appear as a disorganized
sea of cacophony. Yet, the best
managed firms have broken the
floor down into turret teams of four
or six individuals, each with a

ls.riqy lqr prrrvide training, supervi-
sion, and coherence to the' opera-
tion. These trading operations can
become a classic example of Pt'ters
and Waterman's "tight,/loosd' or-
ganizational structure.

Organizations are covenental.
Many of the covenants havt' been
explicitly agreed to, such as a u'rit-
ten code of conduct; others may be
implicit. A Ieader must understand
these covenants, as they shape the
culture of the organization;bu t they
may not be rvritten dorvn. [t mav
become necessary for a le'ader to
develop the'will to manage and
change the covenants, if the com-
pany is to survive. Changing cov-
enants, managing the anxiety and
stress ofchange, is perhaps the most
difficult thing a leader has to do.

Sanctions are important also.
Some believe a virtuous organiza-
tion can exist solely on positive re-
inforcement. Rervards are 5;reat, but
organizations tend to be more vir-
tuous n hen there are sanctions as

well as rervards. The law of the Old
Testament has its place alongside
the Iove of the New Testament.
There is a therapeutic bent,fit, as

well as an essential fairness, in fir-
ing lo*, relative performers. Dis-
tinctions must al\^,avs be made
among the' awards.

There is room in such a discus-
sion for such concepts as servant
leadership and discipleship. Stew-
ardship includes the appropriate
nurturing and development of
people resources. Mission and vo-
cation include the "little" people,

not just the "big" people. This is
true in churches as well.

Taking time for others is very
important, if one is to live out a

balanced life. Encourage young
people to make timc for family,
church, charities, exercise, and fun.
I advist'd them if thev lvere rvork-
ing l05 percent of their time, with
no balancing activities, they rvould
fail, as they were competing with
others who could successfully do
the work at 85 percent capacitv and
have time for other activities that
u,ould kec.p them healthv.

Quie't, personal prayer, con-
templation, and meditation is ap-
propriate in any workday and any-
where, in a way that is not offen-
sive to others. It is useful to find a

place trr a time u'here such practice
can be maintained. In my case, it
was often on the commuter train as

it passed through the long tunnel
from 96th street to Crand Central
Station. Prayer can sustain calm-
ness, a transcendent hope, a sense

of drtachment. When such detach-
ment is maintained, one becomes
more centered, Iess anxious about
taking risk, less stressed about los-
ing. One can become tolerant of
more ambiguity and paradox. Pe-

ter Drucker has writtcn that the
leader of the future must have the
emotitrnal strength to m.rn.rge anxi-
ety and change. He adds that lead-
ers must have the ability to de-
velop comfort u,ith risk while
building trust.

Onc' might argue that you do
not need to be a person of faith to
observe these practices. This is un-
doubtedly correct, but as Mitroff
points out, indir.iduals at work are
seeking mcaning .rnd purpose in
their lives and a deep feeling of
interconnectedness. A faith-based
and centered core culture can pro-
vide orientation for best practices.
I nould be verv interested in see-

ing anecdotal evidence of the role
of faith in shaping corporate cul-
ture.

br1 D. RiclnrLl Wincott , CRE
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Fl\ cspite the fact th.rt the Appraisal Institute now tcaches that the
I I tniee traaitional approaihes to value-the Cost Approach, the
U mrn^" Capita liz,iti,,n Appr(),rch, .rnd the S.rles Cnrnpu.,.nn
Approach-are interrelate.d, there are still a large numbe'r of appraisers
rvho adhere to the premise that thev .rre, completely independent
methods of estimatinS value.r This is evidcnt in numerous appraisals
that tlrc author has rc-viewed, and in actual court testimony witnessed
by the author. The focus of this article is kr further the notion that the
three approaches ar€, not only interrelate'd, but the results of each
approach are an integral p,:rt of achieving a reliable estimate, of value. In
other n'ords, the three. traditional appr().rches, rvhen clealing lvith
income. producing rcal estate, are components o[.rn ovcrall Market
Approach, and in fact should be renamed the Cost Analysis, the Income
Capitalization Analysis, and the Sales Comparison Analysis.

Income producing properties are purchased based on their future
income generating capabilities. Each of the three traditional approaches
to value may come at the issue of value from a different dire'ction, but in
the end it all boils down to the economics of the property. The Appraisal
lnstitutr. teaches that the appraiser is supposed to "model and mirror"
the m.rrket. As a result, the analysis must attempt to reflect the normal
buver calculus used in the purchase decision. This does not imply that
the appraiser should not use sophisticated techniques k).1nalvze that
process, but it does mean that the appraiser should not be using
outdatcd appraisal techniques that do not remotely resemble the thought
process of the market. The most notablt of those out-datecl techniques
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transcendental spiritual level,
where one is in touch with n,hat it
is Cod trulv intends us to do.

The first level is easily cle-
scribed. It is about socialization.
How do I look? Am I late? Do you
mind if I smokc? Are vou using
this chair? This is not vr,hert'rve
make our deepest connections. The
allegorical level can helpus to soar,
or to fall flat, depending upon
whom we set as models. These
choices are obviously influenced
by pr+condition€'d values that we
have bought into.

The third level looks easy, but
cultural norms that beg,an as posi-
tives fall victim to neglect and can
inculcate bad practices. When we
live right up to the edge of n,hat
societv may tolc,rate from time to
timr, without a deeper grounding
for our behavior, we may fincl our-
selves living dangerously. Society
has an uncomfortable and unpre-
dictable disposition to change its
mind over time ab()ut everything-
appropriate dress, sexual behav-
ior, insider tradiltg, anti-contpeti-
tive behavior, the payment of em-
ployment taxes for parttime house-
hold labor, just to name a few.

I believe that elhical livin6l is a
product of the. fourth level,
grounded deeper than cu ltural
norms, a by-product of faith. lt can
inform us about when we decide to
stop trading off. We trade off, al-
wavs, compromising our deep be-
liefs for expedit'ncy. When and
where'do we stop and takea stand?
Which ditch do r,, r'die in? Elhics is
not ab()ut always \vinning. Ethics
is about what we are willing to
fight and lose for. Morals arc. hu-
man respon:e to lrumans. Ethics is
human response to God. Therefore
it is difficult to talk openly about
ethics in a business, because we
have made it difficult to talk about
Cod in a business. This is certainly
our densest wall b straddle.

ln this current age of globaliza-
tion, such activities as global

money, capital markets, and the
Int€.rnet are driven by the culture
of the United States. Within this
culture are imbedded the canons
of Jcwish-Christian experience. My
Christian faith informs me that one
must come into a relationship vvith
the creator Cod through Jesus. To
be successful in the global arcna, it
seems to me that we must expand
our cultural consciousness be'vond
that of our trwn. World culture is
shaped by religion, or those, deep-
est feelings about who we are and
who we want to become. If we, are
to have impact in other cultures,
we nust bring with us an aware-
ness of the others' deep cultural
perceptions. At some point, as we
become ever closer together, we
must begin to evolve a true global
ethic. If such an ethic is to motivate
us at our deepest level, it must be
pluralistically faith-based.

The polling data in the Nca'
York Tinles article indicated that 42
percent of the respondents believe
the best religion would be the one
that borrowed from all religions. A
number of individuals and institu-
tirrns have workt'd rrn a gltrhal ethic,
including Hans Kung, the Dali
Lama, the Parliament of the
World's Religions, 'i,arious U.N.
agencies, and various business
groups. For many, this is a unique
moment in history, lvith the end of
the Cold War and an increasing
perception of tht, needs of human-
ity and the earth.

The One Great Commandment
to love the Lord our God with all of
our strength and heart and mind
and spirit, together with the great
corollary: "love your neighbor as
you love yourself," areexplicit parts
of the three great Abrah.rmic reli-
gions and are implicitinevery form
of religion. So is the beatitudt: "do
unto others as you would have
thenr do unto you." One mav dis-
cern these concepts in the litera-
ture of the mana5;ement field as
well, including such individuals

as Peter Drucker and John Gardner.
In his recent book on the L,ader of
the future, Drucker states such a
leader must be in touch with him-
se,lf, love people and have a pas-
sion for the enterprise. I see the
Crt'a t Commandment in those
statements.

Ethics is clteper than nlorality
or custom. It cumes out ofour deep-
est ciesire to make meaning out of
our lives, and hence resides in the
areas of spirituality and religion.
The deepest and most meaningful
rcl.rtionships dcvelop out trf this
Ievel of interaction. To have integ-
rity, one must be able to bring deep
meaning to bear in all aspects of
one's life. To deal effectivtly in the
global arena, one must have some
notion of the decp cultural mean-
ings imbeddecl in counter-party
cultures.

How then can we bring these
deeper levels kr plav in our busi-
ness world?

HOW DO WE LIVE OUR
FAITH OUT AT WORK?

If one has chosen a worldly
pnrfession such as invt'stment
banking, litigation, brokera ge and
the like, one should be authenti-
cally worldly. Don't be afraicl to be
who it is you say you are. Be an
aggressive investment ba nker.
Don't confuse the issue. Don't bur-
dc.n vour r,r'clrk too much rvith
church or outward signs of reli-
gion. Do not wear your heart on
your sleeve. Be authentic. The
Cerman theologian, Dietrich
Bonhoeffer, articulated the useful
concept of hidden, or "religionless"
religion. Participate in the po-
lyphonvof life, but attempt to prac-
tice the presence of God in all that
you do. A leacler helps to create a

context; helps to shape a corporate
culture.

Encourage an atmosplrere of
openness and honesty rvhere ques-
tioning is tolerat!-d. Keep yourdoor
opcn, and spend considerable time

is the adjustment grid in the Sales Comparison
Approach for improved properties based orr physi-
cal units of comparison.

Investors have a consistent thought pattern when
addrc'ssing what price they arc willing to pay for a
property. First, and foremost, it is the income pro-
ducing potential of the property that drives the
decision. As a result, they have an optimum operat-
ing sccnario in mind; they hirve an opinion as to
how long it will take to achieve that level of opera-
tion, as n.ell as hou' much it is going to c()st to get
there; they will m.rke a comparison of the price they
are paying with the cost to reproduce the property;
and without exception, this author has never talked
to investors who didn't think the,v could operate a
propertv better than the or.',ner thev bought it from.
Considc.ring these factors, all of the information
generated from the three approaches to valut'have
relevant input into the value dtcision, but no matter
n hat the methodology, the final answer is a func-
tion of the income estimate.

OVERALL PREMISE OF VALUE
With the underlying theorv that an investor's goal
is to maximize inVestment, the most import.rnt first
step is to e'stablish a common point of reference.
Traditional appraisal theory sta tes that comparables

Exhibit 1

are to be'adjusted to the, property being appraised.
This premise is correct, but achie'ving that result has
quite often been reached by using flawed analvsis,
especially in the Sales Comparison Approach. An
example would be where the subject property has
an 80 perccnt occupancy rate, and the comparable
sales range in occupancy from 70 percent to 90
percent. While one could quantifv the adiustnlents
to the sales having lou,er occupancy rates by adlust-
ing for the time and cconomic loss associated with
achieving the 80 percent occupancy level, ad justing
the sales rr"'ith occupancies in excess of 80 percent
do$,n to that level presents a myriad of analytic
problems. The appropriate method is to model the
process used by the potential buyers. That is to
establish the equilibrium, or stabilized, operating
Ievel as tlre common point of reference.

Simplistically, this involves adjusting the compa-
rable data to a stabilized value le,vel, appraising the
subject property basecl on that stabilized operating
scenario, then adjusting the stabilized subject value
either up or down to reflect the current operating
conditior.r of the property. Craphically, this process
is demonstrated in E riltlt 1.
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to be considered relative to achieving stabilized
operating status include:

the time that will be reqr.rired to lease excess
vacant space to achieve a stabilized occupancy
level;
the present value of the lt.rss in rental rcvenue
during that time period;
tht'dollar magnitude of leasing costs, such as

commissions, tenant improvements, legal fees,

etc., that accompany the leasing activity;
the dollar magnitude of capital expenditures
that are immediately required to maintain com-
petitive market position;
the present value of remaining lease contracts
that are significantly abovc or bclow current
market rent levels.

Of course, rvhere the properties are at a st.rbilized
operating level at the time of sale, consideration of
some of these items may not be required.

bt c om e C api t al i zat i on App ro ach
For investmc'nt grade rt'al estate, the Income

Capitalization approach has e'volved into two sePa-

rate forms ofanalysis, the d irt'ct capitalization analv-
sis and the discounted cash flow analysis (DCF).

While they represent two distinct approaches, as-

sumptions that are explicit in the DCF are implicit
in the direct capitalization analysis. If completed
appropriately, tht' resulhng value estimates should
approximate each other. In the. direct capitalization
analysis, a stabilizcd net operating income (NOI) is

estimated, and this income estimate is capitalized
into a value indication through the use of a stabi-
lized overall capitalization rate derived from mar-
ket data obtained from the Sales Comparison Ap-
proach. This process indicates a stabilized property
value. that is then adjusted for any of the factors that
exist h'ithin the subject property that cause it to
vary from that stabilized operating assumption to
arrive at an "as is" estimate of value.

lnherent in this analysis is the estimation of the
market rental rate and tht'normalized expense
level for the property. The process of estimating
market rent and expense levels for the subject prop-
erty e,ffcctively makes most of the adiustments nec-

essary to reflect differentials between the subject
property and competing properties-for quality,
location, age, condition, and functionality. Tradi-
tionally, appraisers have attempted to quantifv
each item through the use of an adjustment grid,
applving a relative percentage or dollar amount to
each factor. Reality is that tcnants in the various

Wrile there are iflnurflerable

theorctical fluaficcs to thc uarious

issucs raised in this tliscussion,

the fact rernains thnt the ultirnate

estinate of oalue is based upon afl
inseparable interrelation of the three

trsditional approaches to ttalue.

These interrelationships are critical
in aniaing at s reliable estiffiate of

oalue. Assurnptions deiaed from
one apprcach fonn tlre basis for

the analysis in another.

properties have already voted on the cumulative
impact of these items with their check books. If a

particular propertv has an advantage over other
properties with respect to location, quality, t'tc., it is
reflected in the contract leases that that building has
obtained. The samt' type of comparison can be
made with respect to functionality through NOI
estimatL's. For example, if a particular propcrty has
an inefficient HVAC system, the extent of the inef-
ficiency would manifest itself in a higher than typi-
cal utility expense. This would cause the proPerty to
have a lower net operating income relative to com-
peting properties. If these factors are correctly ad-
dressed in the NOI estimates, the use of stabilized
overall capitalization rates becomes a much more
consistent process, requiring only conside'ration of
the relative risk involved in achieving those esti-
mates.

In the DCF analysis, a cash flow model is con-
structed to reflect the specific timing of economic
events. In essence, the DCF is a cash-based financial
model, while the direct capitalization analysis is an
accrual-based financial model. If the subiect prop-
erW is currentlv not operating at a stabilize'd level,
the initial years of the cash flow model reflect the
market's perception of the events that will occur
between the valuation date and the estimated date
of achieving stabilized operation. Follorving that
point, cash florv models generallv reflect continued
operations at a stabilized level, subject to contract
lease expirations. An additional element of the DCF
analysis is to estimate the value of the property at
the end of the investment holding period. This is
generally based on the use of a clirect capitalization
analysis assuming stabilized operations at thirt Point

CRE PERSPECTIVE
LrvrNc BEvoNo rHE BoUNDARIES

by BotuL'tt H. "Brrz=" McCoy, CIIE

INTRODUCTION
There appears to bea growing interest in the field

of religion, spirituality and business, as evidenced
by recent stories in major magazines and sc'veral
books. A Brrsiness Wttk story, "Rcligion in the Work-
place," indicated that there are some 10,000 Bible
study and prayer groups in workplaces, that meet
regularly. The article further statecl that 95 percent of
Americans say thev believe in Cod or a universal
spirit, and 60 percent of those polled stated that they
believe in the beneficial effect of spirituality in the
workplace. A survey published by the Mrl York

Iirrrt's Sunday magazine indicated that 81 percent of
Americans surveycd believe in an afterlife;72 per-
cent absolutely believe in the religious Practices they
follow; but 75 percent believe their behavior at home
is more indicative of rvho they really are than is their
behavior at work. There is a perceived dichotomy
between the "real" person and the person at work.

Yet, most people do not wish to compartn]ental-
ize their lives. Research performed by University of
Southern California Marshall Craduate Schtxrl of
Business Professor Ira Mitroff indicates that organi-
zations which identify themselves with spirituality
have emplovees who: 1). are less fearful of their
organizations and 2). less likely to comPromise their
basic beliefs and values in the n'orkplace;3). per-
ceive their organizations as being significantly more
profitable; and 4). report that they can bring signifi-
cantly more of their complete selves to rvork, espe-

cially their creativity and intelligence. Manv studies
have indicated that what gives individuals the most
meaning and purpose in their job is the ability to
realize their full potential as a person.

In medieval society, (a.k.a., the Age of Faith),
there *'as a strong connection betrt'een church and
state, between faith and work. There was an order to
society which was comforting in a world fillecl with
superstition and mvsterv. In the post modern age,

reason dominates all. We are suspicious of mystery,
even of faith. While we may be willing to ciiscuss

spirituality at work with a stranSer, we find it diffi-
cult to discuss our rcligious faith outside thc'bound-
aries of the church or synagogue. lronicallv, in an age
where 95 percent of Americans are said to be'lieve in

God or a universal spirit, the sublect is taboo at work
or in the classroom, even though research is show-
ing that such faith brings great comfort to individu-
als in the workplace.

The dilcmma, it seems, is how to break down the
n'alls between the fields of religion, business, and
ethics to the. mutual benefit of all. They are frtrmi-
dable walls, reinforced by constitutional interpreta-
tion, political correctness, over specialization, and
the like. [f we cannot break the walls down, then we
must learn horv to straddle them and to become
boundary people, attcmpting to deftly navigate' our
way through a life while staying true to our be'liefs
and to our vocation to be our best professionally. I
know it is not alr,r,avs easy. In a successful career as

an in\.estment banker, I have tried to live out my
faith in all the aspects of my life. I was Dr. Faust to
some. To others I was perceived chiefly as a church
elder, a seminary trustee and a teacher.

I havc- rvritten several published articles on the
field of business ethics. Comments come back to me
from many sources. A philosopher said my articles
were not scholarly enough. A business ethicist said
I lvas too critical of the u,av business ethics is taught.
A theologian said I rvas too worldlv. A business
person said I was too religious. A Christian said I
was too universal. Being a boundary person is not
easy; but Irow else can one respond to the dual calls
to be authentic in rvork and in faith? In this paper I
propose that we can live rich lives of faith, while
being engagt'd in the world as successful business
people. We. can live with one foot in the spirit and
one foot in the world. I believe most of us are
designed to be boundary people, ancl we thus have
instilled in us the hope that we can realize our full
potential as people created in Cod's image. Let me
explain this further by discussing the four levels of
reality.

FOUR LEVELS OF REALITY
As a teacher of business and organizational eth-

ics, I ask mv students to spend some time consider-
ing four-level living, a concept embraced by many of
history's great thinkt'rs-from Dante to Peter
Drucker. We can be said tobe operatingon these four
ler.els, consciously or unconsciouslv, more or less

simultaneously: 1). tht'superficial surfacestorv Ievel;
2). the allegorical level, which we allow to shape our
own stories-our heroes who we can copy and
mimic, mentors and the like; 3). the moral level
where society sets appropriate behavior bv social
custom or lans and regulations; and 4). thc deep
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transactions. When properly deployed, electronic
signature vendors can provide technology solu-
tions that are E-SIGN compliant. Horl,ever,manv
vendors don't address the opt-in and notifica-
tion provisions oI the E-SICN law or cover juris-
dictional gaps created bv legislation. Ask elec-
tronic signature vendors two questions: 1) Are
you E-SICN compliant?; and 2) How do you
address and resolve enforceability issues for
vour customers?

3. Using electronic signatures should save your
company time and money. While processing a

mortgage application may not seem costly, get-
ting the paper contract to the final step can end
up costing hundrcds or thousands of dollars in
fax, courier, and overnight shipping costs, not to
mention the indirect costs such as lost time,
delayed capital deployment, and customer dis-
satisfaction. Electronic signatures can signifi-
cantly reduce time and paper costs b1, allowing
parties to securely conduct business electroni-
cally. Electronic signature providers charge ei-
ther a flat rate, a per user or per transaction fee.
Carefully evaluate which pricing model u,orks
best for your company.

4. Know how your electronic signature works.
The use of digital certificates or IDs and their
functionality continues to cause significant corr-
fusion. Make sure you understand the function-
ality your electronic signature solution offers.
Ask if your digital certificate is authenticat€'d
and can be used to sign more than just e-mail.
Few companies offer digital IDs that alktw users
to electronically sign enforceable transactions or
to embed digital signatures in Microsoft@ Word,
Excel, or Adobe@ documents, as well as attach
signatures to documents created in other appli-
cations, including HTML, PDF, JPEC, and more.

5. Do your homework. There are so many en-
abling technologies available. In fact, it can
become very confusing and overwhelming
\ ,hen evaluating all the possible options. And
the more you research you do, the more you can
get confused. Many technology solutions seem
to meet real estatc' requirements by stating they
can transform paper processes to electronic prc>
cesses. However the solutions stop short of pro-
viding necessary business requirements and
don't address legal enforceability, tamper-evi-
dent permanent business records, or document
storage. Significant progress hasbeen made with
the development of enabling technologies that

provide for comprehensive and integrated elec-
tronic workflow processes; however you need to
do vour homework to find out what best meets
your business requirements.

6. Determine whether to build oroutsource. Some
large companies choose to develop their own
PKI, rather than purchase commercially viable
products and services from ve'ndors. Then, once
the infrastructure is in place, the needed tools
and applications must be developed. Most busi-
nesses find it is easier and more cost-effective to
purchase, outsourced electronic signature prod-
ucts versus developing their own PKI solution,
which can cost millions of dollars and has lim-
ited functionality.

7. Select a solution that is flexible and adaptable.
To remain competitive, select a solution that
provides for flexibility and aclaptability as your
business requirements change. There are a lim-
ited number of companies that have integrated
business requirements and are able to provide
reliable, simple, and easv-to-use point and click
operations to complete complex business docu-
mentation. Some companies have even stream-
lined deployment to include Web-based appli-
cations, eliminating the need for users to install
hardware or software, with the only require-
ment for use being a standard Web browser. [n
this case, removing cumbersome lT plumbing
from the deployment proce.ss facilitates hassle-
free and happy end-user adoption. Keep in mind
that whatever your real estate technology re-
quirements may be, solutions exist that are de-
signed to be flexible and adaptable to security
technology as it evolves, without creating a de-
pendencv on any one product or technology.

CONCLUSION
In summary, transactions secured with electronic
signatures are kev to enabling expanded e-busi-
ness. Your client's electronic signafure, as well as
your own, will soon become an important business
tool-as important as e-mail or Web access. But
before leaping in, recognize that technology and
legislation are not enough.*u,

in time. Since both the DCF and the direct capitali
zation analvses have the same unde'rlying invest-
ment assumptions, the results should approximate
each other, and there are methods of testing the'
compatibility of the various assumptions used in
each approach.r

Considering this view of the investment pro-
cess, the value of t.r particular prope'rty is theorcti-
cally equal to the present value of thc. current lt.tse
portfolio, and the right b get the building back
empty. The issue of getting the building back is not
literally gaining possession of an emptv structure,
but having the ability to roll ..rll leases to a stabilized
occupancy rate at market rent levels. Thereforc, the
issue of an estimated holding periocl should bc a
function of remaining contract lease tcrms and the
current market position in the real estate cycle, not
strictly a given 10-year holding period.

Sales Compaison Approaclt
The primary purpose of the Salts Comparison

Approach is to derive units of comparison from
market data that give inference to current pricing
levels. This factor results in numerous conclusinns
coming out of this analysis in addition to the tradi-
tional estimate of value. While it is tvpical to find
references in appraisals to various sources of capi-
talization rate and discount rate data in the Income
Capitalization Approach, reconciliation of thosedata
sources is ultinately depenclcnt upon the capitali-
zation and discount rates derived from comparable
sales data. This factor alone underscores the inter-
dependency of thtse two approaches.

The traditional sales comparison approach meth-
odology involves establishing a common unit of
comparison, such as price per square foot, pricr. per
unit, price per room, etc., and adjusting that unit of
comparison for the comparable properties to arrive
at an indication of value for the subjcct prop€,rtv.
What needs to be understtxrd is that these "price
per" units of comparison are market artifacts, and
not the sole basis for the comparison. These units of
comparison are useless rt itlrrlut accomp.rnying ect'-
nomic points of reference. Market participants an-
ecdotally talk about theprice per squarc foot, but the
ultimate questiorr is "compared to what?"

To simplify the remainderof this cl iscussion, tl.re'

author will focus on the analysis of an office build-
ing. Research has indicated that on a stabilized basis
the most influential factor affecting the sales price
per square foot is the net operating income (NOI).
After ad justing comparable sales data to a stabilized

price equivalent, linear regression analysis indi-
cates a strong positive correlation between the sales
price per square foot and the NOI per square foot.
As the NOI increases, the price per square foot will
tend to increase. In fact, our experience has been
that in thL'large majoritv of cases, the Rr resulting
from this analysis is in excess of .90. TIrat means that
generally 90 percent, or more, of the variations in
the sales price per square foot between properties
can be explained bv the corresponding NOI per
square foot.

A second common unit of comparison for office
buildings is the e,ffe'ctive gross revenue multiplit'r
(ECRM). This is thc relationship between the stabi
lized efftctive gross rel,enue and the sale price'.
Here again, anv differences bctlveen properties rvith
respect to location, quality, condition, etc., have
been resolved by thc market through the actual rent
achievecl by that propertv. Corrsidering this facbr,
the primary remaining point of comparison be-
comes the operating efficiency of the various prop-
erties as cxhibited by the clifferentials in expense
Ievels. This analysis can br- .-rccomplished by pkrt-
ting the relationship of the EGRMs relative to the
e,xpense, ratios for the various comparable sales. It
generallv reflects an indirect relationship betwe'en
these t$'o factors. As the expense ratio increases, the
profitability ofthe property decreases, thereby caus-
ing the ECRM to clecrease.

In both of these instances, once the comparable
sale price, has been adjusted to the corresponding
stabilize,d price level based on information obtaincd
by the deal participants, the requirement of a sub-
jective adjustment process is basically eliminated.
The use of this methodology is a direct reflection of
market thought and behavior. All too often apprais-
ers will attempt kr go through an adjustment pro-
ccss using dollar trmount, or percentage adjust-
ments for location, condition, quality, etc., lar6;ely
based on subjective assumptions. First, the author
has never talked to a buyer or seller who prices
property on that basis. Secondly, the use of that
methodology is primarily a result of the appraiser
not completing sufficient research to obtain the
requirc.d income data on the comparable sale. The
notion that the Sales Comparison Approach is an
independent approach actually stems from this
seconcl issue. lt set'ms to be an excuse for not
completing the analysis adetluately, rather than a
theoretical reality.

Cost Approach
The Cost Approach is the most misunderstood
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and maligned points of analysis in the appraisal
process. Ove'r the past decade, because of down-
ward pressure on appraisal fees and a disconnect in
real estate development economics during the lat-
ter part of the 1980s, it has often become the practice
to delete the Cost Approach from most appraisals.
The reasoning typically stated for this departure
from standard appraisal practices has been that it is
not a relevant indicator of value, or it rl'as omitted
at the client's request (primarily to keep the fee
don,n). Keep in mind that there are situations where
the Cost Approach is a primary consideration, such
as special purpose properties.

The issue of whether or not the Cost Approach
is a relevant indicator of valuc' provides further
evidence of the interrelationship of the three ap-
proaches. The basic concept of the Cost Approach is
that the replacement cost of the improvements, less

accrued depreciation, plus land value "assumed
vacant" equals an estimate of the property value.
The accrued depreciation estimate is where the
relationship between the Cost Approach and the
Income Capitalization Approach is inescapable.
While one can estimate physical deterioration on
an independent basis, the estimates of functional
and economic obso]escence are based on the cur-
re,nt economics of the property relative to the mar-
ket. As a result, the calculation of the obsolescence

resulting from functional and economic abnormali-
ties is circular, and therefore the value estimate by
the Cost Approach would always approximate the
lncome Approach value estimate unless the market
u'as perfectlv in balance.

Despite this fact, a Cost Analysis is an integral
part of the valuation process, particularly as it re-
lates to office buildings, industrial properties, aPart-
ments, hotels, and some retail properties. The term
"Cost Analysis" was used because the relevant
point of reference is the replace,ment cost of the
property. Particularly in recent years, the replace-
ment cost of a property relative to the price is a

decision point in a majority ofthe purchaser's analy-
sis. From an analytical perspective, it is one of the
critical inputs when estimating future movement in
rental rates. Analysis of future rent estimates re-
volves around market equilibrium, and therefore
the issue of cost-feasible rent levels.

In markets u,here current rent levels are de-
pressed because of over-supply situations, the ex-
tent of upward movement in rental rates will be a

function of cost-feasible rent levels. The current
market recovery has demonstrated that "rent spikes"
are a market reality. The extent of those increases
will be affected by that cost-feasible rent number,
since once cost feasible rent levels are achieved in

is lo ase rli.qilrzl signnture teclmologv - Digital signa-
tures are a type of electronic signature that use's

complex cryptography to bind a person's identity
to a specific document or transaction record. Typi-
cally, when using digital signature technologv
(also known as PKI technology, or Public Kcy
lnfrastructure), each person is issued a digital
credential, known as a Digital ID or digital certifi-
cate. These credentials are issued by a third party
that is known and trusted by all parties. The cre-
dentials are issued in such a way that thcy can't be

altered without detection, so the information con-
tained within them is safe from tampering. In
some of the newest applications, the PKI technol-
ogy is buried, so that the issuance of individual
digital IDs is not required.

In addition to the ability to bind an identity to a

specific record, electronicallv signed documents
also have the property of a permanent
business record. The signed documents can be
safely stored and anv tampering after signing will
be detected. Thus an electronic document becomes
pcrmanent. [t can be used to prove at a later date
that a specific person signed a specific document at
a specific time. Other technological solutions can-
not provide such pe,rmanence.

PKI technology has been criticized as being
difficult to deploy and use. Fortunately, this has
changed dramatically over the past two years. It is
true that setting up your own PKI system is daunt-
ing and suited only for large, technicallv adept
organizations, but most organizations can take ad-
vantage of the technology by subscribing to an
outsourced global trust provider that handles all
the issues required, and delivers easy-to-use solu-
tions to the desktop.

Enforceability
Thcrt is no point in cotlclluling a b sin(ss trat$ac-

tion electronically unless it can be ent'orccd - upheld
in court or arbitration. This, even more than
technological complexity, has been the barrier to
the widespread adoption of electronic signatures.
Unfortunately, legislation has created a confusing
piciure. The E-SIGN law, in the jurisdictions where
it applies, requires you to jump through many
hoops in order to take advantage of it because it
includes considerablc consumer-notice provisions
and opt-in requirements. Additionallv, there are
many states where UETA applies, not E-SICN.
Some states have other digital signature laws;
some states have no Iaws covering electronic sig-
natures.

E-SICN and UETA do not apply to manv trans-
actions, such as Unifornr Commercial Code
Transactions under articles 3 through 9, and
judicial documents. When evaluating the legis-
lative landscape, there are at least 16 possible
outcomes to the enforceability question, depend-
ing on jurisdiction, status of the parties, etc. So,
the legislative changes, rl'hile promising in their
encouragement of the use of e-signatures, do not
on their own create the kind of reliablc' business
solutions that companies need.

Risk Management
What hnppens ifn signer is not u,ho ht or she claims

to he? Wnl haltpens ilt digital cr:rtif icate is frnudulently
issued or frnuduletttly ustd? - If you use vour own
solution, or a technology-only solution, you must
address the issue of identity authentication or face
potentially Iarge, open-ende'd liabilities. An
outsourced global trust provider may offer r.r,'ar-

ranty insurance against financial loss due to fraud
up to pre-defined dollar limits. This is coverage
well worth having, and it will encourage vour
business partners to do business with you elec-
tronically.

Colsiderations
There are many considerations that should be

evaluated when selecting an electronic signature/
electronic document business solution to help trans-
form paper-based real estate transactions. Listed
below are a few issues worth thinking about.

1. You need more than technology. Public key
infrastructure (PKl) technology has been avail-
able for more than two decades and is the tech-
nology most commonly used to create electronic
signature and encryption software. However,
should a digital ID be used under false pretenses
or to commit fraud, PKI technology alone can't
protect you. While technologv can provide tech-
nical security for electronic signaturL's, it can't
provide commercial trust, enforceabilitv and risk
management. Make sure vour electronic signa-
ture vendor acts as a trustc'd third party which
creates an environment for companies to con-
duct secure business transactions, like a credit
card company that stands behind merchants
and cardholders by offering a contractual legal
framework and warranty protection.

2. E-SICN is a law, but not the final word. While
E-SICN makes electronic signatures valid ancl
legal, it does not clearly prrx,ide an implementa-
tion plan or cover intrastate and international

Exhibit 2

Three Traditional Approaches to Value
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and 2). A contract relating to such transaction mav
not be denied legal effect, validity, or enforce'ability
solely because an electronic signature or electronic
record was used in its formation.

For political reasons, the legislators made the E-

SICN Act technology-neutral. An electronic signa-
ture is defined as: .rn electronic sound, symbol,
or process, attachecl to or logically associatt'd with
a contract or other rccortl and executed or ac.lopted
by a person u'ith tht' intent to sign the rt'corcl. This
means that an electronic signature may be made by
pressing a touchtone keypad, clicking I ACREE on
a Web page, or typing your name at the bottom ofan
e-mail. Clearly, these simple methods rnay bc ap-
prropriate for sIl..tll v.rlue transactiolrs nr.rcle try
consumers, but m()st professionals agree that thev
are unsuitable for business transactions.

As the drivers of e-commerce activity shift, the
demand for fullv ele'ctronic transactions increases.

But standing squarely in the path is the business
requirement for a trustcd document - a permanL'nt
business record. Over the past five years, a large
quantity of busine,ss documentation has nroved
from manual methocls (postal, overnight, and inter-
office mail) to e-m.ril and Web delivery. Howcver,
the final record has not made the electronic trans-
formation. For those final records that require an
enforceable signaturt' or tanrper-evide-nt original,
the completion of a transaction has reverted back to
paper. People still print, sign in ink, and filt'their
permanent records. However, this is changing
quickly.

If properly deployed, electronic signatures can be

used in place of tr.rditional pen and paper signa-
tures u,here a legally enforceable signature is re-
quired. Electronic signatures are used to "sign" a

document electronically and can be attache'd or
embedded in the document to provide for the offi-
cial "signing ceremony" which binds people or
organizations to an agreement.

Electronic signatures nrav also be used to crc'ate a

tamper-evident, pcrmanent electronic business
record, even rvhere a legal signature is not rt'quired.
Using a digital certificate or ID issued from a st'rvice
provider, users have the ability to electronically
sign documents and e-mails, ensuring that the mes-
sage has come from only the intended party, has not
been altered by anyone else, and can only be rc'ad by
its intended recipient. An electronic signature can
be a secure, user-friendlv, and cost-effective method
for validating an individual's identitv as n'ell as

An electronic signature ,tot only

g arantees that documents anil

e-mail are secule, but Blso offers

companies speed and conaenience.

This trlpe of technologv and business

solution is of significant benefit to

the rcal estate afld finaficinl ifldustries.

Brokers and their clients can replace

intensizte paper processes lt)ith

rapid and secure ofllifie transactions,

ensuring that elcctronic docume'r.tts are not tam-
pered rvith prior to reaching their final destination.

An electronic signature not onlv guarantees that
documents and e-mail are secure, but also offers
companies speed and conveniencc. This type of
technology and business solution is of significant
benefit k) the rcal estate and financial industries.
Brokers and their clients can replace intensive Pa-
per processcs with rapid and secure online transac-
tions. For example: printing a mortgage aPPlica-
tion, signing it in ink, faxing or sending it through
overnight mail can be inconvenient, time-consum-
ing, and expensive. Electronicallv signing a mort-
gag,c application or anv other tvpe of lorm saves
money and allows for real-time transactions. Suc-
cessful kran officers, agents, lenders, etc. are inte-
grating tht'se technologies in ways that will funda-
mentally change, their relationships with clients,
vendors, investors, and insurt'rs.

There are three questions that nrust be considered
and answered when deploying anv electronic solu-
tion for an enforceable and/or permanent elec-
tronic business record:

l. Is your solution technically secure? Can you
prove the document has not been altered since
being completed?

2. Will your transactions be enforceable? Have you
met the necessary conditions to create a legally
valid electronic signature?

3. How will you manage risk? Have you addressed
authentication, authorization, and/or risk as-

sumption?

Technical Secuity
Thr: best t echn i c sl sol u t ion for elrct rctti c signatur es

the marketplace new construction will tvpically
become a realitv. The point is that understanding
the dynamics of that market process is contingent
upon having an estimate of the replact'ment cost of
the property as a basis.

CONCLUSION
While there are innumerable theoretical nuances to
the various issues raised in this discussion, the fact
remains that thL'ultimate estimate of value is based
upon an inscparable interrelation of the'three tradi-
tional appnraches tovalue. E,rhibiI2 illustrates some
of the prinrary connection points.

These interrelationships are critical in arriving at a
reliable estinratc of value. Assunrptions derived
from one approach form the basis for the analysis in
another. In fact, since assumptions that are exPlicit
in one approacl, are implicit in another approach,
rvide variations in value estimates from the three
approaches for a particular propertv rvould tend to
indicate that the analysis in one of the' approaches is
flawed. The use'of various tests of reasonableness
in an appraisal can be a verv powerful tool to
demonstrate tlre reliability of the value estimate.
Therefore, a thorough Market Approach encom-
passing tht' Cost Analysis, Income Capitalization
Analvsis, and Sales Comparison Analysis is critical
to the appraisal process.REl

NOTE
This is nn nLlnlttaliLtn of nn nrticla thnl t'irst nppetred br the

SepttntlttrlOchtbar 1997 issue o/ Valuation Strategies
(RIA); it lrirs fitrrr rcpri ed with prrmission.This rardition
is thc first irr c scric's of tlree articlts br1 tltis ttuthor; tuo
adLlitiotrnl nrticlts, u'ritten specificollv For of Real Estate

Issues, a'ill./rrllrra, fu upcomitg editittns Ltf this journal.
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ENABLES AND THE LAW ALLOWS

by Bill Brice
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great promise for compltting business and govcrnment transactions
electronically. Accorcling kr the National Associtrtion of REALTORS@,
at least 55 percent of homebuvers no$, use th€, Intcrnet to shop for their
home.

Electronic signatures w.ill allorv real estate transactions, traditionallv
slorved dorvn bv endless paper trails, to take place online. With just a
feu, clicks of the mouse, prop€'rty searches and inquiries, bids, mortgage
and loan applications, contract approvals and ne'gotiations, closings,
secure account inquiries, client relationship forms, and more can be
completed and approved in real time. The potential cost savings amount
to hundreds of billions of dollars when electronic signatures are fully
deployed, not to mention saving a forest or two. But the legislation, and
the new, products it is genc'rating, actually raise' more questions for
business deployment than thev resolve.
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,Tlh" re.rl estate brokerage business is on the cusp of a radical

I transformation brought about bv the revolution of cvberspace
I te'chnology and the glob.rlization of business. This ncw.technol-

ogy is crushing established institutions and opening up new venues of
change. In this manuscript, the authors examine how the new cyberspace
technology is altering the reside'ntial brokerage business, holl'it will
change institutional structures, and hoiv it will shape the n avs in which
brokerage business will be conducted in the future.

THE TRADITIONAL BROKERAGE BUSINESS
ln 1997, there n,ere 129,333 establishments operating in the real cstate
brokerage business, employing 783,518 persons with a total payroll of
$2.l,9billion.r The average brokerage firm was small, with tr staff of 6.1
persons and a total payroll of 9169,451. Ninety-five pe'rcent of all
brokerage firms employed 19 or fewer persons. Less than 1 percent of all
firms employed 100 or more pt'rsons.

The small size of most brokerage firms indicates that scale economies
have been absent in the industry. Tr.-rditionally, individual agents have
been more important than real cstatc firms were to home scllcrs select-
ing a listing agent. Likewise, most homebuvers have searched for and
found their homes using real estate brokers. The National Association
of Realtors (NAR) reports that when home buyers are asked where they
first learned about the home they bought, 80 percent of buyl'rs report
that they learned about the property from a real estate agent; 43 percent
respond that thev saw a netvspaper ad; and 37 percent learned about the
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26 Years of Puhlishiug Etcellence: 1976 - 2001

Confusion is grorving. What dms thc lan,covcr, and rvhat important
gaps re,main? What is an electronic signature, and what arc the remain-
ing barriers to widespread adoption? What is really possible now in the
real world? Under the E-SICN Act, and similar statt legislation (tlre
Uniform Electronic Trans.tctions Act, or UETA): I ). A signature, con-
tract, or other record relating b such transaction mav not be denied legal
effect, validity, or enforce,abilitv solelv because it is in clectronic form;
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will or will not be present in the year in which
they die; this also adds confusion as to basis, as

indicated.

Although the change in basis rules for smaller
estates u,ill not be important in almost all instances,
given the rules discussecl, tht're is alre'adv confu-
sion within the minds of manv taxpavers on this
issue. They have read in some newspapers that the
basis increase has been clintitntcd. They arc not
aware of the partial step-up in basis rules, nor the
timing rules noted.

Other concerns will arise as to whether a given basis
is or is not increased. This depends on thc decision
that must be made bv a persona l represen ta tive as to
which assets will increasc in b;rsis, ancl which will
not increase in basis.

For example, assume Mr. "X" died without a

spouse, and $,ith an estate of 52 million, with a

basis of $200,000, and, thus, $l.tl million of ap-
preciation. Since onlv $1.3 million of the assets
can increase in basis, this means 5500,000 of
assets will not be increased in basis. This mav be
an important issue and conccrn for and between
beneficiaries who do and do not receive the
increase in basis. Additional language within
the wills and trusts of testators/settlors must be
considered to not only give the personal repre-
sentative flexibility in making the basis alloca-
tion, but to also allow for proper planning and
insulation of the personal representative when
some assets are increased in basis, and other
assets are not.

CONCLUSION
Although one would generally favor the repeal of
taxes, whether estate taxes, gift taxes, or others,
n here there is a cost exacted for such repeal, one
must carefully lveigh such costs and lhe quil pro quo
for the repeal.

Although the National Association of REALTORSE
(NAR) and others might hrivc rnore vehementlv
opposed repealing the estate tax irr r:-rclla l.gc /trr the
surrender for part of the increase in basis of assets,
possibly much of this will be moot, because the
change as to the repeal of the cstatr. tax ord the
elimination of the potential increase in basis for
assets received from the decedent do not come into
play until the Year 2010. This certainly is a life-
time-and more-in many instances when ad-
dressing changes in the tax law and changes in
Conp;ress.

Possibly at this stage there will be additional moves
to encouraBeCongress to rL.view some of the changes
under the Act, supporting a position of the contin-
ued repeal, after Ytar 2010, of the estate tax, as well
as reduction or elimination of the gift tax, and the
total increase in basis of qualified assets received bv
a decedent by a beneficiarv, n hich rvas the law, for
the most part, prior to thc' 2001 Act, as noted.

lf simplification was part of the-goal by the2001 Act,
it was a dismal failure. If the 2001 Act rvas a first step
toward repeal of the estate tax, then it is important
to keep Congress on this path and to reach not only
the repeal of the estate ti'r x for the Year 2010, but also
for years thereaftL.r. And, it is important to allow, as

noted, the full increase in basis of assets flowing
from a decedent to a beneficiary.*,,

property by searching the Internet (Roth, 2000)

FORTHCOMING CHANGES IN THE
BROKERAGE BUSINESS
Historicallv, the brokerage business has existed
because of the lack of market information. Buvers
and scllers needed brokers to assemble market
information that was too costlv and time-consum-
ing for them to amass on their on n. Up through the
mid-1800s, lawyers, bankers, and other business
persons were the most common intermediaries in a
real estate transaction (FIC, 1983). As the'size and
complexity of the real estate market increased, real
estate brokerage developed as a business specialty.
The brokerage firm operated with an independent
contractor model, paying sales agents out of com-
missions and charging customers only commis-
sions for closed transactions. Although brokerage
fees are nominally negotiable, most customers ac-

cept the so-called standard commission without
much discussion. And, because of industry busi-
ness practices, few firms made meaningful invest-
ments in technologv and training.

The National Association of Realtors (NAR) rvas
formed in 1908. Early on, NAR began to encourage
localboards to create multiple listing services (MLSs)

to reduce search costs and to lobby state legislatures
to L'nact Iegislation that institutionalized the agency
relationship between the real estate broker and the
client. These institutional relationships, which have
becn in place across the country since the 

.l920s, 
are

now being challenged because of sweeping techno-
logical and legal changes.

The Challenge of the lnteruet
The new technology ofcyberspace has wrought

a st'a of change that is making the search for
housing much cheaper and easier (Tessler, '1999).

Real estate Web sites llke Realtor.conr, sponsored
bv NAR, Home- Adt'isor.co rl, sponsored bv
Microsoft, and others allou, potential buyers to
search available properties by location or zip code
and narrow the search by adding information on
desired amenities and price range. Many sites also
provide virtual tours of home interiors, allowing
buyers a 360-degree look at each room. When Web
searchers find something that meets their specifi-
cations, they can e-mail their interest to the seller
or the listing broker.

Wcb sites also provide buyers and sellers with
basic information about the home-buying process,
loan qualification, and the other basics of a real
estate transaction. They offer information about

communities such as tax rates, school test scores,
crime rates, etc. And they provide links to service
providers: mortgage bankers, moving companies,
utility providers, etc. Some also offer tools like
mortgage loan calculators and links to online ap-
praisal services.

These online services are provided free to con-
sumers. The online service providers make money
by selling advertisements and links to other Web
sites. Thus, there is competition among sites to offer
the most services to capture the highest traffic vol-
ume. Real estate Web sites represent substantial
resource commitments by their sponsors and there
is continued pressure to expand and consolidate to
capture an ever-larger market share. This dynamic
augers for substantial change in the brokerage in-
dustry and the way services are provided.

For years, brokerage firms have worked to-
gether to increase the efficiency of housing search
through local multiple listinB services. By cooperat-
ing and sharing information through their MLS,
brokers reduced the cost and raised the efficiency of
search. Because access to the MLS was available to
market participants only through member brokers,
the MLS gave members an informational monopoly.
Now, however, with the availability of free market
information online, the powerof the MLS monopoly
is greatly reduced. Almost everyone now has access

to market information through the Web, and the
real estate broker is no longer the gatekeeper to the
lrousing market. The result is that search costs for
buyers and sellers are greatly reduced.

The Internet makes real estate markets more
efficient because it increases the quality and quan-
tity of information available to buyers and sellers. It
allows market participants to make better-informed
decisions at lower costs. From an industry perspec-
tive, however, the demand for brokerage services is
a function of the cost of search. Falling search costs
reduce the demand for brokerage services. Because

the Internet makes real estate market search easier
and provides more information at a lower cost, it
reduces the demand for real estate brokerage ser-
vices.

The falling demand for brokerage services is

illustrated in Flgrire 1 by a shift in demand from D to
D'. Falling demand brought about by lower search
costs puts downward pressure on prices, or com-
missions and fees. This is illustrated in Figrre 1 by a

fall in price from P to P'. Total revenue in the
brokerage industry also falls from PAQO to P'BQ'O,
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as the quantity of brokerage services produced
declines from Q to Q'.

In addition to lowering demand for brokerage
services, the lnternet also makes demand more
elastic because ct)nsumers (home sellers and buy-
ers) have the easily available substitute of search-
ing thL' real (,state market using the Internet. Home
sellers can list their properties on for sale by owner
(FSBO) sites and buyers have expanded search
opp()rtunities.

The Internet, t-mail, and other electronic inno-
vations also make possible greater efficiency in the
delivery of brokerage service.r In Fi.grrre 1, this is
illustrated by a shift in the industry supply curve
from S to S'. Competition for survival will force
brokers and firms to become more productive bv
mastL'rinB the ne$' technology. And enhanced pro-
ductivity will put still further dovvnr.r,ard pressure
on prices. In Fiqrn,1, this is shownby a drop in price
from P' to P". Because the demand for brokerage
services has become more elastic, the reduction in
price from P' to P" raises total revenue from P'BQ'O
to P"CQ"O and increases the quantity of service
provided from Q' to Q."

Those individuals and firms that remain will
need more education and technology to survive.

Figure 1

The Changing Demand & Supply
of Brokerage Services
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Tlrc lnternet makes real estate ,narkets

,note efficient because it increases the

quality and quantity of infonnation
aoailable to buyers and sellers. lt allows

fiarket participants to ,nake bettel-
informed decisions at loxuer costs.

Only by increasing the level of investment in infor-
nration technology can brokers raise their operating
efficit'ncy to levels that will allow them to remain
competitive. And this dynamic n ill necessitate that
fimrsbecome largerand more capital intensive, w,hich
are contrary to the traditions of the industry. Manv
small firms rvill exit the industrv, u'hile others n,ill
sc'c.k to survive through merl;er and consolidation.

Legal Changes
In the absence of institutional frictions retarding

the movement of human and physical capital, rvc'
miBht expect that the brokerage industry-faced
with declining demand and increasing ne'eds for
investment capital to meet competitive pressures to
rise producer productivity-might be absorbed by
larger service-sector industries. However, the pro-
cess of industrial consolidation is more difficult in
the brokerage sector because of the legal morass that
has engulfed the industry over the past two dccades.
Beginning in 1983 with a report by the Federal Trade
Commission (FTC, 1983), the industry has bet'n
charged rvith failing to disclose whom the broker
reallv represents, and the industry has appeared
decc.itful and untrustworthy to manv consumers. In
addition, an increasing number of product liability
lawsuits have been directed at brokers owing to thcir
agcncv stahis in real estate transactions.

the Senate, as well as with the president on these
issues. Some favored an outright repeal. Others
favored no repeal.

There were also a number of issues as to the cost
of such repeal, relative to the federal budget and
the projected financial position of the federal
government.

To compromise and to coordinate a workout of
such positions through the, Joint Committee of
the House' Ways anci Mcans and the Senate
Finance, with the c()ncurrent consent, ulti-
mately, of members of the House and the Sen-
ate, along with tht' prcsidt'nt, c()mpromise !\ as
necessary.

Part of this compromise n as that the estate and
gift tax rates would be decreased t)ttr setternl
yenrs. The actual rep€.al of the estate tax lvould
not take place until Year 2010.

Congress agreed that the repeal of the estate
tax (not Bift tax) that wt>uld take place in Year
2010 would in fact only apply fo thnt r1ear. To
meet existinB financial restrictions, such
changes would be'erased. For Year 2011, the
estate and gift tax rules that existed, with cer-
tain qualifications, in Year 2001, would come
back into play!

ln other words, this is rt'ferred to as the "sunset
provision" that would only repeal the estate tax
for Year 20.10, but rvould be reinstated in Year
2011. (Some have argued that this leads to the
magnanimous estatL' planning position of in-
structing clients to besure to die in Year2010, the
year in which there is rro cstnta tax!)

B. Basis: As to basis, tlrc conrpromise was that in
place of eliminating the stcp-up in basis rules, as
discussed earlier, Congress should allow the
step-up in basis as it existed before this Act, for
"smaller" e-states involving decedents who
should not be adversely impactcd by the loss of
the increase in basis.

To compromise this position, Congress arbitrarilv
agreed to a rul('tu allorv a stcp-up, or increase, in
basis up to a total of 5'1.3 million in chosen assets
from the estate of the decedent.

As an examplt, if Mr. "X" clied lvith assets of 91.3
million or less, all of these assets rvould have the
increase in basis to the fair market value, similar

to tht'rule that existed belbre the current 2001
Act. Thus, tht "small" estates were not impacted
by this. (Note that the estate may be much larger
than $1 .3 million. The increase can be to a maxi-
mum of $.1.3 million in basis. Therefore, as an
example, if the decedent died with appreciated
assets repre.senting $1.3 million of appreciation,
and alsr:r $2 million in cash, all of the assets
woulcl step up b fair market value, since thcrc
was no nt't'd to "increase" the cash amount as to
basis. )

Further, kr be equitable, Congress provided un-
der the new Act that if assets are passed to the
surviving spouse of the decedent, there can be an
additional, potential, $3 million increase in basis
on assets passing from thc'decedentto thespouse,
bevond the $1.3 million amount, as indicated
earlier. Therefore, as an example, if the decedent
died with $4.3 million of assets, or less, all going
to the spousrl, therc'would be no concern at this
point as to basis.

There arc many exceptions to the rules noted,
and ce'rtain assets will not qualify for the in-
crease in basis. However, one can see the general
struchJre that Congress passed. It was designed
to e liminate the estatc tax, by reducing rates over
a number of years, and then simply taking the
estate tax off all together in the year 2010.

To offset the damage of the loss of basis, the $1.3
million and $3 million provisions, noted earlier,
were placed into the lan,.

Manv othtr changes $,ere made under the 200.1

Act. However, this article attempts to focus on
the two issues of: elimination of estate tax and
the basis issue. (As noted, the gift tax was not
eliminatc.d unde'r the' new AcU however, rates
were reduced on the gift tax. A discussion of this
is outside- the scope of this article.)

DO THE CHANGES MAKE SENSE?
WHO PAYS FOR THE CHANGES?
Each re.ader must determine whether the changes
arr. beneficial kr thcir position, given that the estate
tax rates decrease at a very slorv pace, with the,

ultimate position in Ycar 2010 of the total repeal of
the estate tax.

Manv would arguc that the "repeal" of estate tax
has simply added more complexity. This seems to
be true and seems to create additional planning
concerns for taxpayers as to whether the estate tax
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These legal problems have stimulated NAII
and others to push to reduce the broker's legal
liability by creating a form of non-agency clitnt
reprcsentation that has become known as "transac-
tional brokerage." Transactional brokerage is a

means of providing neutral third-party real estate
brokerage services to buyers and sellers and at the
same time reducing the liability of the broker (Evans,
'1999b). Bv replacing the common law of agency
with state statutes that clearly define b(rker and
agency relationships, the movement to transactionill
brokerage hopes to make brokers no longe'r subject
to court cases in rvhich the common iarv of agency
either has set or lvill set a precedent of broker
liability. The nen,statutes rvill clearly define thc
dutie.s and responsibilities of brokers, thus elimi-
nating the basis of many liabilitv lawsuits. A
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be asked is: Why was there a move to repeal the
estate and gift tax positions, ab in[tio?

One argument was simplv the fairness position,
asserting that to tax the assets in the decedent's
estate for an estate tax, after the income, employ-
ment, and other taxes were already paid, would
result in at least a doublc, if not a grcatcr taxation
position. Therefore, from a fairness standpoint, the
argument was that there should be no additional
tax on the death of the decedent.

The same argument has been made with regard to

gifttaxes. Asanexample, if Mr. "X" received$50,000
of income, paid tax on it, and received a net position
of $35,000, and then transferred that $35,000 to a

beneficiary during life (gift), why should itbe taxed,
again, even with a different type of tax?

The same argument could be made as to taxing the

$35,000, or an asset worth $35,000, that passes from
the decedent, Mr. "X," to a beneficiary.

Thus, the stage was set for the potcntial repeal of
what was an unfair and repetitir.e-tvpe tax. Hon'-
ever, some argued that such tax should remain in
place, as it only affected the wealthy, a group, they
argued, that should pay a disproportionate Part of
the tax burden, given their wealth. (Of course,
manv w,ould challenge these assumPtions.)

The proponents of this position have support, Siven
that reccnt studies show that only approximately 2

percent of all estates, prior to the neu' Act, faced an

estate tax. The reciprocal, therefore, is that 98 per-
cent of people would rrol be paying an estate tax on
the transfer of property from a decedent to the
decedent's beneficiaries. Therefore', the argument is
that we should flol strain to undertake the elimina-
hon of estate and /or gift tax when so few people are
impacted by it.

The counter position is that if so few people are
affected, why should we place this extra burden on
them? Further, the argument is that if the intent of
the 2001 Act rtas to refund or reduce the surplus,
some of that surplus was, arguably, created because
of the estate and gift tax burden; therefore, we
should allow for an elimination of this problem,
henceforth, by eliminating such tax.

There haae been n nwnber of articles

in neuspapers indicating that some

of the ,flore wealthv indiztiduals,

such os Warrefl Buffet, George Saros

antl others, adaocated the retention ol
the estate tax obligation. These are

p art i cul a rly fl oteTu o rtlry in dia i du als,

giaen that ofie Toould ,nnnally assurne

that the ttcry uealtlry u,ould support

the repeal of the estdte and

gift tax ntles, and ,tot their retentiort.

have been other arguments made for the repeal of
the estate and gift tax.)

As most readers know, the nerv Act that $'as ulti-
mately passed r/irl repeal the estate tax, to a degree
(discussed below), but it did ,rof ropeal the Sift tax.
It also provided for a number of excmptions and
exceptions as to when the basis rules, noted earlie'r,
will be, impacted by the change as to the elimination
of the step-up in basis. (This n'as noted earlier and
is examined in more detail, below.)

As a parting comment, relatir,e to rvhether estatc tax

should or should not be repealed, there have bt'en

a number of articles in newspapcrs indicatinB that
some of the mort' wealthy individuals, such as

Warren Buffet, Ccorge Saros and others, advocated
the retention of the'estate tax obligation. Thest'are
particularlv noten'orthy individuals, given that one
would normally assume that the very wealthy would
support the repeal of the estate and Sift tax rules,
and not their retention.

WHAT IS THE NEW LAW?
Undt'r the Act for Year 200.1, the essence is that the

estate tax would be repealed, but the gift tax would
be retained. However, this general rule is subiect to
many qualifications that have given rise to much
criticism as to why Congress even w'ent forth rvith
these changes in the Act.

A. However, first it is worthwhile to state the gen-
eraI rules under the new Act relative to the estate
tax and the basis rules:

Although the new Act was to eliminate the estate
tax, while retaining the gift tax rules, conlpro-
mises r,r'ere nL'cessary betrve'en the House and

number of states, including Colorado, Florida, Ceor-
gia, Kansas, Pennsylvania, and Texas, have moved
trr are moving in this direction.'

The elimination of the liability problems that
threaten the industry n'ill have tu'o effects. First, it
will put furtht'r downward Prc:\:\ure on commis-
siorr ratcs and fccs. Whcn brokcrs come to be'seen
not as agents but only as transactional middlemen,
it rvill become harder for tht'inclustrv to uphold
traditional commission rates. The clear precedent
hert, is what has happened in tht'se'curities industry,
since the time commission rates were deregulate'd.

This change in legal status will thus heighten the

don'nnard pressure on rates. Second, n'ith the re-

moval of the impt'diments of Potential legal liability,
entry into the industry will become easier and less

threatening to service firms and others, furthering
thc movement toward mer6;er and consolidation

THE FUNCTIONS OF THE BROKER
In thinking about the future of the brokerage indus-
try, it is useful b emphasize that brokerage se'rvices

for the most part are an information commoclitv.
The Internet makes it possible for information prod-
ucts to be produced clynamically based on the needs

and wants of tht' consumer. lnformation technol-
ogy also makes possible the pe'rsonalization of in-
formation at little or no additional cost (Smith t,l nl.,

1999). In this section, rve consider the functions that
the broker performs and hos'these functions are

likcly to change with the Internet.

Brokerage Seruices Offereil to the Seller
According to Blanche Evans (1999a) the broker

performs the following eight services for the srller:
L Advice on fir-up prior to showinS;
2. Advice on calculating the listing Price;
3. Listing the property in the MLS and on the

Internet;
4. Assistance with marketing, including signs, bro-

chures, tours, open house parties, and other
advertising;

5. Providing potential buyers with information
on various financing alternatives;

6. Negotiating the offer;
7. Arranging the closing;
8. Troubleshootin€i the gaP between offerand clos-

ing.

Looking over the list, it is clt'ar that the Internet
alters the method of efficient delivery for all of these

eight services. A1l of the services that entail the
broker relaying information kr the home seller-
advice on fix-up, marketing assistance, Iisting the

propertv, negotiating the offer, arranging the clos-

ing---<an be done faster and easier by utilizing the

lnternet rather than relying only on personal com-
munication between the broker and the sdler. Web
sites can easilv provide check lists for sellers to

follow when planning fix-up activihes, listing the
property, developing their marketing plans, nt'goti-
ating offers, and arranging tht'closing. Some sellers

may still need or want personal contact with a

broker to ansu,er questions and provide advice, but
manv n'ill not, and the savings n'ill translate into
increases in broker efficiency.

Other services Iike calculating the listinB Price
and offering financing advice to potential buvers
are areas where traditionallv the broker has had
specialized knowledge that made his/her scrvices

L.ssential to sellcrs. With the lnternet, however,
such knowledge is widely ancl easilv accessible to

all. Sellers can easilv check listing services on the
Web or purchase a Web-based appraisal of their
property when determining a listing price. Like-
wise, the Internet offers a wicle array of mortgage
sites, which will pre-qualify a buyer and provide
information on loan terms.

The last service on the list, troubleshurting the
gap between offer and closing, entails checking on
loan applications, keeping track of inspection re-
ports, arranging utility hook-uPS, etc. Here the bro-
kcr coordinate's and manages all of the activities
from acceptance of the offer b final closing. The
lnternet makes this coordination process easier and
the broker more efficient Evans (.1999a, p. 200)

sugfJests that soon e\.erv real estate trans;rction n'ill
be posted online. Everv service provider-loan of-
ficcrs, inspectors, attorneys-will deliver reports to
the transaction site, allowing the broker to monitor
the' progress to final closing.

Brokerage Seraices Offered to the Buyer
Considering services provided by the broker to

the buyer, Evans offers the following Iist of activihes:
1. Pre-quatifying the buyer;
2. Matching the buyer's needs and wants against

his/her ability to pay;
3. Help with search;
4. Showing the property;
5. Help with the offer;
6. Assistance with inspections;
7. Help with financing;
8. Help with the closing.

Scanning the list, it is again clear that th€'lnternet
makes the broker's job easier and morc t.fficient.
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There is the further argument that the net benefit,
after administrative costs, to the federal gove'rn-
ment when administering the estate and gift tax,
does not warrant keeping the tax. (There certainlv



Web-based services provide information to thebuyer
that make it easier for buyers to obtain information
on theirown, without broker assistance. Once again,
while some buyers may still need or want personal
contact with a broker to answer questions and
provide advice, many will not, and the savings will
translate into increases in broker cfficiencv. Onlv
item four on the list (physically showing the prop-
erty) remains an area where the traditional role of
the broker is unchanged. However, even here, there
is no reason that this service cannot be purchased
from vendors over the Internet.

DIRECTIONS FOR FUTURE CHANGE
In this section, we outline five scenarios for change

Figure 2

in the brokerage industry. The five scenarios are: 'l 
).

the FSBO Model;2). the Unbundled Services Model;
3). the Alternate Delivery Model; 4). the Product
Extension Model; and 5). the Financial Supermar-
ket Model. The scenarios are outlined in Figurc 2,
which shows how the basic services now provided
by real estate brokers will be offered under each of
the five scenarios.

The FSBO Model
In the FSBO (for sale by owner) model, the

Internet becomes the medium through which buv-
ers and sellers are able to interact directly, unaided
by brokers or other middlemen. Here there is com-
plete disintermediation of the real estate market.

Congress did repeal, subiect to some of the rules
noted below, the estate tax. Ho$,ever, in repealing
the estate tax, Congress exacted a price. Subject to
some exceptions, Congress provided that the ben-
eficiaries from the clecedent, Mr. "X" in the ex-
ample, would rrol receive a basis for the property at
the fair market value of the property at the date of
death of Mr. "X", but would rather receive the basis
held by Mr. "X" at the time of death.

As indicated in the earlier exantple, this could mean
that the beneficiaries woulcl be paving, upon their
disposition of the inherited property, a greater in-
come tax than would have otherwise existed had
the new Act not come into play that repealed the
estate tax, but created the burden of potentially, a

lon er basis to the be.neficiaries.

One could argue whether an estate tax is or is not a
justifiable tax in today's world. However, Congress
has already concluded under this new Act that such
tax is not acceptable (subject to many variations and
exceptions that are indicated below).

Most taxpayers would not challenge or argue that
the repeal of the estate tax is acceptable and is to be
encouraged. As is true with most of us, when we are
offered a "free ticket," we gladly accept it. Hor!-
ever, when informed that the "tickct" is not free, but
has some charge to it, we hesitate reaching out for
the "free ticket," until we are aware of the cost of
those tickets.

Ifthe costofthe tickets isg0.10 on thedollar, and we
choose to have the opportunity to utilize the free
tickets, it may stillbe attractive; it certainly is not as
attractive as receiving the hckets without any charge.
However, what is indicated in more detail in this
article is that the "free tickets" may bring with them
a charge that e,rcccr/s the benefit from having re-
ccivcd the "free tickcts." Such could be the rcsult
when the loss of the increased basis proves to be
more costly than the potential of the estate tax that
would have existed, had the new Act not come into
place,

The focus of this article is not to argue that the
estate and gift tax laws on a federal level should
not be repealed; to the contrary, the author is a
strong advocate of repealing such laws. How-
ever, such repeal is not supported when the repeal
requires some offsetting pavment by the taxpayer
to receive this benefit-not\^'ithstanding that the
new Act was engendered in large part by repre-
sentations made to the public that the purpose of

the act was to pay back "their" monies, and was
not a revenue-raising measure.

HISTORY OF THE REPEAL OF
THE ESTATE TAX
The elimination of the transfer taxes generated in
dcath, i.e., an "estate tax," or the elimination of a
transfer tax for transfers during life, i.e., a " Eitt tax,"
are not ne$,concepts. There have been prior at-
tempts to repeal these lart's. In fact, the estate tax
repeal discussion has occurre'd over many vears.

It is not a new argument to repeal the step-up in
basis rules. The "step-up of basis" was repealed
some Vears ago in legislation. However, the bur-
dens and complexities, without regard to inequi-
ties, were so overwhelming that Congress, in the
year subsequent to the repeal, retroactively retracted
its position and repealed the prior repeal of the loss
of the step-up in basis rules.

That is, Congress had changed the law to eliminate
the increase in basis on property passing from a
decedent to a beneficiary, much like the g1 million
example indicated earlier, with the basis of
$100,000.

Congress was forewarned of the complexities and
problems with such repeal, but it chose rrol to prop-
erlv address those issues. As a result, as mentioned,
Congress had to repeal the rule.

Is it possible that Congress will, in turn, once again
re-cognize that such action under the current Act is
fraup;ht with problems, and, therefore, should be
repealed? It is this author's opinion that Congress
has not properly weighed, (as was true with the
prior repeal position), the implications of the repeal
of the increase in basis rules. Therefore, it is entirely
possible and likelv that Congress will make addi-
tional adjustments to the laws recently passed un-
der the Act, or Congress will (as took place in the
prior legislation) repeal the loss of the step-up in
basis rules, as noted.

WHY REPEAL THE ESTATE TA)C/GIFT TAX
IN THE FIRST PLACE?
One of the more fundamental questions that should

Services Olfered to Selleri

l. Advice on fix-uppriorto showing.

2. Advice on calculating listing price.

3- Listing property in MLS & oo lnt.met.

4. Assistance with markeling.

5. lnformation on financing allcmatives.

6. Negotiating offer.

7. Arranging closing.

8. Troubleshooting between olfcr & closing

FSBO Model

Scenarios for Change in the Brokerage Industry
(where brokerage service will be offered)

Unbundled

Sen ices Delirr'n

Producl

Extension

Financial

Supermarket

Intemet

Internet

Intemet

Intemel

lnlemet

lntemet

Intemet

Inlemet

Bmker/Other

Brokerrother

Broker/Other

Broker/Other

Brokerrother

Broker/Other

Broker/Olier

Broke/Other

Broker/lntemet

Broker/lntemel

Broker/lntemet

Broker/lntemet

Broker/lntemct

Broker/lntemel

Broker,/lntemet

Broker/lntemel

Broler

Broker

Broker

Broker

Broker

Broker

Broker

Broker

Banldoficr

Bank/Other

Ban}/Other

Bank/Othcr

Bank/Ofier

Bank/Other

Banl,Othcr

Bank/Other

Servlc€s Olfered to Buyer:

l. Preaualifoing buyer.

2. Matching buyer's needs & wants

3. Help with search.

4. Showing propeny.

5. Help with offer.

6. Assistance with inspections.

7. Help with financilg.

8. Help with closing.

lntemel

lntemel

lnternet

Intemet

lntemel

lntemet

Intemet

lnternel

BrokerlOther

Broker/Other

Broker/Olher

Broker,'Other

Broker/Other

Broker/Other

Broker/Other

Broker/Other

Broker/lntemet

Broker/lntemet

Broker/lnlemet

Broker/lntemet

Broker/l ntcmet

Broker/lntemct

Broker/'lntemel

Bmker/lnlemet

Broker

Broker

Broker

Broker

Broker

Broker

Broker

Broker

Bank/Other

Banldoder

Bank/Other

Bar <rOther

Banldo$cr

Banlrolier

Banldother

Banljolher
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Thc. repeal of the estate and gift tax positions, leav-
ing in tact and in the law (as it existed prior to the
new Act) the basic rules that provided for an in-
crease in basis oI property flon,ing from a decedent
to the beneficiaries on the de'ath of the decedent,
would have be'cn ideal.
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income tax would have existed under the law im-
mediately prior to this ncw Act.

Shortly before penning the final comments and
portions of this article, I raised the question with
one. of the top real estate lobbyists in Washington,
D.C., as to the reason for tht' exchange or payment
by the real estate industry in "trading" or giving up
the step-up in basis. That is, one would certainly be
delighted with benefits under the ne'w Act, but the
question is raised as to whether one might surren-
der or give up the benefit of the increase in basis that
existed prior to the new Act. Were the benefits so

valuable as to substantially outweigh the costs or
loss of the increase in basis that existed Prior to the
new Act?

The lobbyist noted that the surrender of the benefit
of the increase in basis, as a payment for some of the
other benefits under the Act, has been questioned
by this lobbyist and many others. The saving grace,
noted by the lobbyist, which is indicated further
along in this article, is the potential that some of the
detrimcntal issues unde'r the Act that imPact real
estate, such as loss of the increase in basis, may
never come into play as this neiv provision may be
repealed prior to its application date. (Details on
this point are discussed below.)

Such response is only partially acceptable as an
"answer" to the query. Why was anvthing required
to be paid for thc'benefit if, in fact, the purpose of the
new Act was to return money to taxpayers, not to
require some qrrid;rro gtto pavment for such benefits
under the Act? This portion of the query was never
answered by the lobbyist, aside from a candid re-
sponse that the lobbyist and others remain in doubt
as to why the legislation had moved along some of
the lines that it did, "necessitating" the quid pro qutt

of giving up basis for some of the benefits.

There were many positions that could be asserted
for repealing basis in exchange for other benefits,
assuming the basis benefit was of limited value, nis-

a-r,ls the other benefits that were received under the
Act.

It is also true that taxpayers in the United States
have paid a larp;e mix of many taxes over their
lifetime. These taxes include many that continue to
exist today, such as income taxes, sales taxes, use
taxes, excise taxes, property taxes, employment and
unemployment taxes, special industry taxes, and
much more. The common taxes that are faced by
taxpayers in all walks of Iife, such as sales taxes, are

Most taxpayers would not challenge or

argue that the repeal of the estate tax is

acceptable and is to be encouraged. As is

true zoith ,nost of us, when ue are offered a

"free ticket," zoe gladly accept it. Hozoeaer,

zuhen infonned that the "ticket" is not free,

but has sorfie charge to it, we hesitate

leachirlg out f or the "free ticket," ufiil we

are aware of the cost of those tickets.

certainlv regressive and apply to the millionaire
who purchases a piece of clothing as well as to the
$8.00 per hour laborer. Advocates for the repeal of
estate tax argued that this Act at least rids us of one
more tax.

Because of this mountain of taxes and the huge
surplus that "apparently" existed when this legisla-
tion rvas discussed, Congress, with leadership from
the president, approved a "giving back" Tax Act
that rvas designed to benefit taxpavers in refunding
some of "their" taxes, gleaned by the federal, state,
and local governments through manv of the taxes
indicated.

The question was also raised, specifically regard-
ing estate tax, as to lvhv such tax should exist in
the first place. Arguablv the taxes that are ob-
tained through an estate tax are simply a tax on
earnings that in many instances were already
taxed through salariesthat n erepaid. Thus, n'hen
Taxpayer "X" receives a salary for the year of
$80,000 and pays various taxes from that $80,000,
whether that be income taxes, emPloyment taxes,
or others, the taxpayer then seeks to take Part of
that Bross earnings amount and provides for an
estate-building opportunity. This estate-build-
ing opportunity may be the purchase of tangible
or intangible assets.

On the death of "X," the estate tax Potential would
come into play, allowing the federal government
(without regard to an issue on inheritance or state
taxes), to assess an additional tax. It is this addi-
tional tax on the earnings of the decedent, whose
earnings had been placed into property (which

could face an estate tax on the death of Mr. "X") that
engendered at least part of the move to repeal such
estate tax.

Sellers list their properties on lnternet listing ser-
vices, much like they do now with electronic auc-
tion services like cBay.corr and others. A current
example of this model is filtottttztork.cttnr, which is

an online link to for-sale-by-owner sites across the

county. The site not only allows buycrs to se'arch for
homes in their area, it also offers advice on home'

selling and buying and links to onlinc mortgage
brokers and appraisers. So far, the site does not
permit online auctions. Another example is
hontltid.tttm, which offers homes listed bv brokers
for sale online, at auction.

In the FSBO model, competition among Inter-
net service providers for online traffic ensures
that new information and services will continu-
ally be provided on the Web. Buyers and sellers
are able to select the services they want to best
assist their particular transactions. Service' pro-
viders advertise on the lnternet to buyers and
sellers who may need or want their services. All
services are unbundled, so that a home seller who
may need help, for example, on neSotiating an
offer, arranging a closing, or troubleshooting be-

tween acceptance and closing, can contact Poten-
tial vendors and purchase these services over the
Internet. Likewise, home' buyers who may want
help, for example, with viewing a ProPerty, in-
spections, financing, or cbsing will be able to
purchase these services on the Internet. Real es-

tate brokers may choose to offer these services,
but they will be in competition with attorneys,
paralegals, and other service vendors who mav
enter this market.

llnbundled Seroices Model
In the unbundled services model, in contrast to

the FSBO model, real estate agents survive as.-t

profession, but service offerings are unbundled.
Agents offer consumers a menu of services from
which the consumers are able to choose. Such ser-
vices may include pricing the property for sale,

negotiatin8 the contract, managing the contract
through closing, etc. An examPle of unbundled
services in the area of appraisal is available on the
Wall Strtet lournnl Web site (www.homes.wsj.com),
which allows potential home buyers and sellers to
easily look up the recent selling prices of particular
homes in specific neighborhoods allacross the coun-
try. The site also provides neighborhood informa-
tion on such factors as school quality, climate, in-
come levels, etc.

The Internet revolution puts more'control in the
hands of buye'rs and sellers because they can obtain

information more easily. Consumers can pick and
choose the brokerage services they desire ln the
past, consumers have had to consult brokers to
obtain information. Now, information is provided
free on the lnternet. The rational for the local MLS
no longer exists. MLS services are provided di-
rectly to consumers by Internet service providers,
who .rre engaged in a fierce competitive struggle to
maximize service offerin6;s to attract traffic. Bro-
kers are forced to offer services on a fee for service
basis and competitive forces put downn'ard pres-
sure on fees.

Arguably, information advances, rather than
eliminating the role of intermediaries can create

multiple new niche markets for specialized, inter-
mediary functions (PikeNet 2000). Those who pro-
vide the information, rvhose widespread availabil-
ity challenge's the traditional brokerage model, will
nccessarily be comPensated for providing that in-
formation. If the information intermediary does not
receive a commission for the transaction, then that
intermediarv n'ill receive revenue through adver-
tising, sale of allied information products, or some
other economic benefit for business oPPortunities
derivative of the function of providing that infor-
mation. lnterestingly, some individuals not' work-
ing for salarv and other forms of compensation for
the Internet enterprises that provide information
and services that threaten the traditional brokerage
model, prer.iouslv *'orked as sales agents in tradi-
tional brokerages.

Altemate Delioery Model
In the alternate delivery model, the full-sen'ice

broker model continues to co-exist n'ith the un-
bundled service model. Kim and Mauborgne (1999)

remind us that comPetition in some industries cen-

ters around price and function, while other indus-
tries compete on feelings, using an emotional ap-

peal. In the broker.rge industry, the traditional aP-

peal has been emotional. Consumers have been

e'ncouraged to trust their agent (broker). This ap-

peal has been very effective for many people for
whom the purchase or sale of a home is one of the
largest financial transactions that they will ever
undertake. Because real estate transactions involve
extraordinary stress, the broker role appeals to the
emotional need for a trusted adviser. Many con-
sumers will still want advice and guidance from
someone they can trust. Here the traditional, es-

tablished brokerage firm with a rePutation for
competence and trust will be able to offer consum-
ers help and advice as part of a total, full-service
package.
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For other, more independent consumers, the
brokerage industry traditionally has offerecl many
extra services that add cost without enhancing func-
tionality. By stripping these extras away, some firms
may begin to offer a fundamentally simpler, lower-
cost model of service. In this kind of model, tho
discount brokerage firm would offer a fee-for-ser-
vice price structure for scrvices like pricing and
listing the property, showing the home, negotiating
the contract, etc. In this model, agents would bt'
specialists providing services that the consumer
would be free to select and add to their shopping
carts as they moved through a transaction. And by
moving from an emotional appeal to a more func-
tional orientation, brokerage firms adopting this
model may find a competitive advantage that mav
now be lacking.

The Product Extension Model
Creating new market space often can be the key

to prosperity for brokerage firms caught in a very
competitive environment. Kim and Mauborgne
(1999) assert that creating new market space "re-
quires a different pattern of strategic thinking" and
they point out that a common way to create ner4'
market space is by finding product and senice
offerings that are complementary to the firms' basic
product or service. In the product extension model,
brokerage firms create nen, market space bv offer-
ing consumers such complementary products or
services.

Most products and services are not used in a
vacuum. Usually, the availability of other products
and services affects their value. Kim and Mauborgne
emphasize that untapped value is often hidden in
complementary products and services, but the kev
to unleashing this value is to define the total solu-
tion buyers seek when choosing a product or ser-
vice.

When selling a home, for example, households
often need a variety of services besides traditional
real estate brokerage. Many may need help finding
a new home, help with financial planning, assis-
tance with moving, tax advice, help with managing
utility service cut-offs, etc. Similarly, when buying
a new home, consumers may need assistance with
such things as moving, utility connections, and the
entire range of needs and wants related to becom-
ing settled in a new residence and a new commu-
nity, suchas home improvements and interior deco-
ration. Brokerage firms that make it easy for their
customers to obtain these additional services may
be able to substantially enhance the value of their

Because of the reoolution in
infonnation technology and the

changing legal ent:ironnertt, the authors

foresee a residential brokerage itilustry
characterized br1 the crumbling of the MLS

infonnational rnonopoly; the abandonment

of agency lau; the unbundling of seroices;

anD thc risc of fcc-for-seruice pricirtg.

The days of the small local firm protecteil
by a close-knit tratle association are

passing fast, ds zuidespread change

engulfs the brokerage industry.

overall service package. Smaller brokerage firms
may lack the human and financial capital to effec-
tively extend their service offerings. In such cases,
strategic partnerships and alliances with larger ser-
vice firms may allow them to offer the extra services
some consumers demand.

The Finarcial Supennarket Model
ln the financial supermarket model, large fi-

nancial service firms recognize that they possess
two elements required in the brokerage industry.
First, they have the human and financial capital
necessary to allow brokerage firms to cope with the
demands of the information technology revolution.
Second, the,v can offer the complementary products
and services that real estate buyers and sellers may
want as part of a real estate transaction.

In this scenario, real estate companies look for
assistance from financial service firms for financial
capital and technological experience, and firms in
the financial service industry look toward real es-
tate brokerage as a way to bring additional custom-
ers into their services networks.r A real estate trans-
action Benerates a great deal of data about the buyer
and the seller that when captured by an information
network becomes valuable in target marketing ad-
ditional products. The transactional information
can offer financial service firms a way to create new
market space, thus providing them with a competi-
tive advantage in what has become a vcry competi-
tive economic environment.r

Lookin;; only at the sales of existing, single-
family homes suggests that the potential market is
quite large. In l997, for example, the're were some
4.2 million homes sold at an average price of
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TNTRODUCTIoN
I tn" fotlo*lng o.ticle was prepared after the execution, by President

I Bush, on.fune 7,2001, of what has been labeled as the "Economic
Crowth and Tax Relief Reconciliation Act of 2001," herein sometimes
referred to as the EGTRR Act, or the "Act."

Under the Act, Congress repealed the position that existed in $1014 of
the Internal Revenue Code, which allowed, in most instances, the basis
to a beneficiary of property received from the estate of a decedent to be
deemed to be, in most settings, the fair market value of the property, on
the date of death of the decedent.

This simply meant - notice the past tense - as an example, that if "D"
died owning a property worth $1 million, with an adjusted basis to the
decedent of $100,000, the beneficiary, receiving the property from "D"
on "D's" death, would generally have received a basis of g.l million,
thereby eliminating the potential income tax on $900,000 in the example
given.

Under the 2001 Act, the beneficiary, with several exceptions noted
below, would now receive a basis of 9100,000 for the asset(s) in question.

What needs to be understood by real estate practitioners (and "potential
decedents") is the simple, above-noted example, in which such change
could result in additional income tax to beneficiaries, where no such
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scope of the agency- (4) The agent must have the abililv k)
affect the legal rights of his principal.

2. Douglas C. Kaplan, Esq., "When It Comes To Agency The
lndustry Needs To End 'Let's Pretend"'The Real Estate
Professional (November/December 1996).

3. Ironically, most industrics that profess similar agencv brcr
kerage sen'ices (e.g., boat brokers, insurance brokers, busi-
n€'ss brokers) appear to be govemed by the cases and state
laws of the real estate brokerage industrv.

4. In a September 2000, report, the Flo da House of Represen-
tativesCofiunitteeon Real Property&['robateCommitteeon
Business Regulation & Consumer Affairs reported in its
conclusion that "thc' committee memtterc suPPorted an initial
presumption of a transaction broker relati()nship, rvith the
right of the real estate licensee to act as a single agent
pursuant to the written authorization of the buyer or seller, as

appropriate."
5. Thc following Statement of Multiple Listin8 Policy became

effective upon approvalby the National Association ofReal-
tors Board of Directors on May 22,2000: "Associations of
Realtors and their Multiple Listing Sen'ices are encouraged
to immediately, and must by January 1,2002, enable MLS
Participants to display on Participants' public Web sites

aggre8ated MLS active listing information through, at Par-
ticipants'option, either downloading and placing the data on
Participants' public nccess Web sites or by framing such
informationon the MLSorassociahon publicaccessWebsitt'
(ifsuch a site is available) subject to the requirements ofstate
law and regulation."

6. The "Electronic Signatures in Global and National Com-
merce Act," January 24, 2000.

5124,000, generating a transaction volume of some

$520.8 billion. lf this volume of transactions were to
generate only 5 percent in additional fees and prof-
its from the sales of other products (for example,
brokerage commissions, mortgage origination fees,

etc.), it h,ould potentially add some $26 billion to
the bottom lines of those services companies that
capture it.6

Because the cost of housing represents a

household's Iargest expenditure, companies of-
fering financial supermarket services as $'ell as

related services are attracted by the opportunities
that are derivative of relationships with
homeowners. Specifically, the opportunities to
cross-market other services to households is ex-
traordinarv (Roulac, 2000). Consequently, major
companies can be expected to seek a closer alliance
vvith the real estate brokerage transaction as a
m€'ans to expand relationships and Pursue cross-
marketing objectives.

The traditional real estate broker in this sce-

nario evolves into a real estate marketing specialist,
providing sellers advice on pricing, showing, nego-
tiating, etc. and buyers help with inspecting various
properties, obtaining financing, making an offer,
negotiating, and moving. And brokers increasingly
are employees of larger service firms who have the
resources necessary to finance the continuing in-
vestments in needed information technology. Real

estate buyers and sellers are able to purchase a wide
array services such as appraisal, marketing advice,
financial assistance, etc., under the umbrella of the
large financial services firm.t

SUMMARY
Because of the revolution in information technol-
ogv and the changing legal environment, the au-
thors foresee a residential brokerage industry char-
acterized by 1). the crumbling of thc MLS informa-
tional monopoly;2). the abandonment of agency
law; 3). the unbundling of services; and 4). the rise
of fee-for-service pricing. The days of the small
local firm protected by a close-knit trade association
are passing fast, as ra,idespread change enp;ulfs the
brokerage industry.

In the foregoing discussion, the authors outlined
five scenarios for future change. At the current
juncture, it is not possible to say which of the
scenarios n ill come to dominate, and the final
realitv may well comprise elements of all five. The
authors are certain, however, that the big winners
in the new reality will be the consumers: the home

buyers and sellers who will be provided with better,
more timely information at lower costs.*.,

NOTES
1. U.S. Bureau of the Census, County Bushess Palterrt,1gg7

Uttiltd Slotes), CBP /97-1.
2. Iud, Winkler, and Sirmans {2001) examine the impact of

information technology on real estate licensee income. The
authors use 292 completed surveys (out of 983 surveys sent
for a 29.7'/, response rate) of real estate licensees who are
members of theGreensboro Regional Realtors@ Association
(in North Carolina). Theircombinationof factoranalysisand
regrtssion m<xlelhg shows tha t use of information technologv
has a positiveimpact on theeamings ofrealestate licensees.

3. See, Miedema (1998)and Merin (1999).

4. The recently passed financial restructuring act (the Gramm-
Leach-Billey Act of 1999, Public Law 106-102) maintains the
traditional sepamtion between bankinB and commercewhich
prohibits financial service companies from directly engaging
in rcal estate brokera8e, but it does not bar financial service
companies from owning realestate subsidiaries. The Gramrn_

Leach-Billey Act permitsa bankholdingcompany thatquali-
fies as a fin.lncial holding company (FHC) to engage in any
activity that has been determined by the Board ofCovernors
of the Federal Reserve b be "financial in nature." In Decem-
ber 2000, the American Bankers Association has asked the
Fed to determine that real estatebrokerageand management
activities are financialin nature. The National Association of
Realtors has urged the Fl\l not to Permit FHCS to en8aSe in
real estate brokera8e activities and has mounted a strong
lobbying effort to oppose the change.

5. Recently consumer advocates have expressed concem that
large financial conglomerates many share confidential infor-
mation among subsidiaries.

5. A recent report by Banc of America Securities estimates that
residential real estate brokeraBe comnissions Presently total
somt, 518.8 billion annually (Rich, 2000).

7. The purchase of Better Homes and Gardens Real Estate
Network by GMAC; the formation of HomeAdvisor Tech-
nologies as a pa nership of Microsoft, Freddie Mac, Chase
Manhattan, CMAC, Norwest MortgaSe, and BankAmerica;
and the.,ntr,v of Coldman Sachs into commercial real estate
brokcrage are all instances of the movement of financial
sen'ice firms into the real estate arena-
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(functioning on a different contractual basis) or of
listings from a broker in a neighboring state (oper-
ating under other laws).

A. Does the unsuspecting buyer know in what ca-
pacity (i.e. buyer's or seller's agent, dual agent,
or transaction broker) the Web site broker is
serving and how that affects the buyer?

B. Does theunsuspecting buyer know his/her new
legal relationship under the statutory defini-
tions of the Web site state?

C. Does tlrt unsuspecting buyer know what is con-
fidential and what the broker in the other state
must disclose?

D. Does the unsuspecting buyer know to whom the
Web site broker's pretended fiduciary obliga-
tions flow?

Moreover, can a dual agent in a Web site state that
authorizes dual agency conduct business rvith a
buyer in another state (such as Florida) where dual
agency is unlawful?

More significantly, what are the exposures to the
licensees trapped in the conflicts of laws between
the states? And how do the state courts sort these
conflicts out?

Doubtless, the Internet has dragged the real estate
brokerage industrv, kicking and screanring, into
interstate commerce under the United States Con-
stitution. Therein lies the intensification of its prob-
lems and a unique possibility of solution.

TEMPLATE FOR A SOLUTION:
THE ELECTRONIC RECORDS &
SICNATURES IN COMMERCE ACT
In lanuary of 2000, the president of the UnitL'd States
signed into federal Iaw an enactment passed by
both Houses of Congress providing that a docu-
ment would not be deemed ineffectual simply be-
cause the signature was signed electronicallv.' No
one velled "federal preemption" or "state's rights"
because the federal enactment made sense. The
new law did not preempt jurisdiction over the
substantive contents of the' documents. l'resump-
tively, that remains within the province of the sev-
eral states. It dealt only u,ith the legalitv of the
manner bv u,hich the documents and signatures
u,ere communicated. That nerv lan' was the only
way to assure freedom of commerce in a nation
impacted by the electronic age.

Earlier, ineffectual efforts had been made to ap-
prove electronic signatures by offering, in each state
legislature, a uniform act to accomplish this goal.
Each legislature has been tempted to modify the act
to suit itself. The modifications, if enacted, would
have resulted in, after a decade of n'rangling, 50
different acts-hardly a solution. The feder.rl gov-
ernment cotrlr/ rrrrri r/id resolve tht' confusion existing
throughout the several states with a single uniform
act.

THE SIMPLE SOLUTION
The way is clear to slay the many-headed Medusa
of agency, together with all of its venomous off-
spring. The real estate industry can purge itself of
the toxins of agency by looking to the Comme'rce
Clause of the United State Constitution and by
creating and suppofring a single federal statute
making non-f iduciary (transaction brokerage) the
uniform default standard for all real estate broker
licensee relationships throughout the country.

The right to license real estate brokers and salesper-
sons, and the enforcement of those privileges, would
remain (as it does now) in thc state of origin. The
state in which an action is venued would continue
to enforce the law, with due consideration for con-
flicts of laws, very much as it does today. The
confusion generated by a multiplicity of broker
relationships or diversity of their definitions, how-
e'ver, would be eliminated.

With one stroke of the pen of the president of the
United States, a vital, honorable, professional real
estate brokerage industry can emerge to conquer
the business challenges of the 2lst century---{ne
pen-stroke that makes volumes of confounding
disclosures disappear, and one that will dance across
the Internet bringing honestv and candor back to
the real estate profession. No other viable alterna-
tive exists.

The status quo is no alternative. It is merely an
invitation to the muckrakers, to the Federal and
State Trade Commissions, and to a legion of trial
larvvers to pick on the bones of a fat old bird that
forgot how to soar.REl

NOTES
l. Professor Warrcn A- Seavey in R.sldr.rrcnl of Age .:.l,lnu'of

,A.qenry. Tht' legal requirements of agency are: (1)Therela-
tionship must be consensual. That is, both parties must agree
to its existence. (2) A fiduciary relationship must exist be-
tween the principal and the agent. (3) The agent must func-
tion under the controland direction of the principal within the
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buyer's agent. Presumptively, this arrangement
was created to justify the buyer's agent's sharing
in a seller's agent's commission because, histori-
cally, buyers don't pay commissions. (How would
a bar association view a succt'ssful plaintiff's
attorney's sharing his fee with the lawyer for his
adversary?)

DUPLICITOUS DUAL AGENCY
Of greater significance is the "eyes wide shut"
industry attitude a ottctrn ing dual ngt. tcy. Dual agency
occurs when one broker attempts to represent bollt

buyer and seller, notwithstanding conflicting fidu-
ciary relationships to each. Rocket scientists aside,
integrity compels the conclusion that it is imPos-
sible to represent two commercial adversaries at the
same time.

The traditional inquiry is, "How can one get the
highest price and best terms for the seller, while at
the same time getting the lowest price and best
terms for the buyer?" That dual agc'ncy even exists
in many states is testimony to overreaching, and
insult to the dignity of honest commerce.

Even more insidious are the structures that seek to
hide dual agency under such clone names as desig-
nated agency or the hybrid of transaction brokeraS;e

that tacks on "limited representation" of parties.
Some states have sought to destroy the efficacy and
simplicity of transaction brokerage by grafting on
repugnant, contradictorv powers. This is especially
true in Florida where the legislature has granted to
the transaction broker the power to offer "limited
representation." The word "representation" is a

code word for agency. The effect of such action in
Florida is to contaminate transaction brokerage by
tacking on an agency component, disguising it as a

veritable wolf in sheep's clothing.

CONCEAL THE PROBLEM UNDER A
MOUNTAIN OF DISCLOSURES
The core of the industry's problem lies in its abuse'

of the agency relationship, distorted to sen'e the
industry's own uses. Ever wonder why brokerage
disclosures are longer and more complex than the
contract of sale and purchase? These disclosures
describe the multiple kinds of relationships (often

multiple forms of agency) effected by legislative
changes in definition, e.g., buyer's agency, seller's
agency, limited agency, dual agency, and desig-
nated agency. The disclosures do nothing but ac-

centuate the confusion. Frequently, licensees can-
not explain the disclosures that change after everv
statutory or regulatory session.

The core of the inilustry's problem

lies in its abuse of the agency

relatiorlship, distorted to serae the

industry's ozofl uses.

The public is adrift in a sea of misdirection, a vessel
without a rudder, without a chart, without a com-
pass-piloted by a helmsman u'ith a sPecial interest
in heading to his olvn home port.

LEGISLATIVE LETHARGY
Critics have opined that the real estate brokerage
industry is incapable of savinp; itself. State legisla-
tures often are the unwitting puppets of the indus-
try and its Iobbyists: They make token, ineffective,
and confused efforts at corrections. But they end up
with legislation that further confounds the prob-
Iem-Band-Aid legislation. The public now finds
itself with 50 different definitions of agency-domi-
nated relationships that promise (in 50 different
ways) sonrzfhing lhnt nn cr cnn br. Many states have
apltrotttd double-denling dttol ,Se,r(v, promising to
both sides that which it can deliver to neither side.
Some states have enacted dual agency clones, such
as designated agency or the hybrid of transaction
brokerage that tacks on "limited representation" to
clients.

REMOVE THE HEART
While still calling the relationship, ngatcy, other
states have actually attempted (by statute) to re-
move fiduciary obligations from the definition of
real estate agency, a change that renders rge .y an
amoral, mindless, soulless zombie. What ever hap-
pened to professionalism?

THE NEW ELECTRONIC ERA:
THE SECOND CRISIS
The coming of the new electronic era has made a

bad situation insufferable. Much of the proPerty
marketed todav is offered through Web sites on the
Interne't. Signif icant industry plans require the shar-
ing of listings by the year 2002.' The industry al-
ready has embarked across cyberspace on a voyage
lacking a flight plan ()r dcstination.

THE AGE OF THE "INTERFRET"
What does a buyer in New lersey know about the
legal relationship he/she is undertaking with a

broker in another state when that buyer simply
opens a Web site to review the listings? Indeed,
this may be the listing of a Web site broker, or of
imported and adopted listings of another broker
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f)}|,Iiff. rs,rcy is little more than a marketing ploy. It doesn't
I exist and never has existed. It is the industry's way of playing
"Let's Pretend."

Simply put, "agency is a consensual, fitluciary relafion between two
persons, created by law by which one. the principal, has a risht to contrcl

the conduct of the agdrl, and the agent has a power to affect the legal relations

ttf the principal."l

But the real esrafu'rge,rf doesn't operate under the control and direction
of the principal and is powerless to legally bind him. As one interested
in the transaction (no deal, no fee), the real estate 48enf cannot render
fiduciary services. Without each of the foregoing ingredients, agency

does not and cannot exist.

Like the fruit of the poisoned tree, real eslate agency has sprouted: buyer's

agenry, seller's agency, dual agency,limited agency, and designated agency -
all adding tension to the Pretension. Export of this quagmire to the

lnternet (the new real estate marketPlace) results in unimaginable
confusion and exposure.

Daily, buyers in 50 states deal with sellers and brokers from all over the

country, indeed, the world. Listing brokers are acting under every
conceivable Agency relationship. CooPerating brokers, buyers, and

sellers may live in states that do not recognize the listing broker's
Agency relationship. Or, by statute, they define it differently. Or they
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make it illegal. Confusion abounds, disappoinf
ment is assured, and liability is inevitablc. A simple
solution, hort ever, can resolve it all.

EVEN THE MIGHTY
A presidentof the United States was humbled when
he deluded himself into believing that his high
office rvould protect him from disclosing embar-
rassing pe,rsonal misconduct.

A company, whose very name conjured the image
of the automotive tire industry, faced unkrld litiga-
tion and economic travail when the ge.ne'ral public
discovered that the company had failed to disclose
a knon'n peril generate'd from the manufacture of
its tires.

Tobacco, an industry with major economic and
political clout on state and federal levels, lr as trau-
matized to the tune of billions of dollars in judg-
ments u,hcn the public discovered that corporate
executives withheld disclosure of the addictive
nature of a harmful substance.

Yet mert disclosrrre is not .1 solution-lvhether it be
of illicit scx in the White House, defectir.e. tires that
kill, or commonly used harmful, addictive sub-
stances. Why? Because disclosure alone solves noth-
ing. It simply exposes the problems.

Conjure the image of a b.rnner in front of the White
House depicting the activity in the Oval Office, or a
sign on .r tire company stattng, "y'all takc care," or
an inscription on cigarette packs suggestinB that
they may be dangerous to your health. In the fol-
lorving paragraphs, you u'ill see a real estate broker-
age industry beset by serious problems that rvill rrof
be resolved by disclosure.

THE REAL ESTATE BROKERAGE INDUSTRY
FACES TWO MAIOR CRISES THAT WILL, IF
LEFI UNATTENDED, BRING IT TO ITS
KNEES:

BROKER (LICENSEE)-CLIENT
RELATIONSHIP; THE FIRST CRISIS

AGENCY (SMOKE AND MIRRORS)
It does not take a rocket scientist to understnnd that
an agent who must bring you to the closing table in
order to earn a fee cannot be vour ficluciarv and
cannot prcfer vour int!'rcsts to his clrvn.r Such a

proposal is childish and f-lies in the face of human
nature. The, agent gets nothing for his effrtrts unless
he u,alks his principal through a contract to the

The industry has been so maried to
the fictiotr of agency and fiduciary duty

thnt the fear exists tlrat a diaorce zoill
leazte the industry in zorack arrd ruin. ln

truth, unless tlrc industry leacls zuith the

American public, its filture is grirn.

closing table'. The agent is an ittterasttd 1tnrh1 in the
transacti(n1

What is stunning is that enterprising lawyers
throuBhout the countrv are not already defending
sellers in lawsuits simply by asking thc. agent:

"As you are an interested party in the trans-
action, how can you provide fiduciary
agencv services to the principal?"

Perhaps, real estate agency has sustaintcl itself like
the legtndary cartoon character, Wile E. Coyote,
who runs off the crest of a mountain ancl lingers
comfortablv in midair-t/rnl is, wttil ltt /orrks dozlrrl
The industry has been so married to the fiction of
agency and fiduciary duty that the fear exists that a

divorce willleave the ind ustry in wrack and ruin.ln
truth, unless the industry le'vels with the American
public, its future is grim. Indeed, even this bold
caption on tlre masthead of the real estate contract
will do nothing to correct the problem:

"Beware! Your a6;ent is not your fiduciary
and cannot represent you, as your agent has
an indt.pendent self-interest in this transac-
tion."

EXAMPLES
Recurring; examples of real estate agent's conflicts
of interest are endless:

A. Within a few days of the expiration of an exclu-
sive listing, the seller's a5;ent produces a buyer
for 15 percent under market. Will seller's agent
recommend the sale in order to avoid the loss of
the commission that inevitably would occur at
the termination of his listing? How would that
dilemma impact fiduciary obligations?

B. Seller's agent presents seller with two offers.
One is from his orvn customer and one from
another agent. Which is he likely to rtcommend
and what effect would that have on his fiduciarv
obligation?

C. Seller's agent provides seller with a proposed
listing price. The lower the listing price, the more
likelv the sale will result during the listinp; pe-
riod. Does this put seller at a disadvantage?
What effect does this have on seller's agent's
fiduciary obligations?

D. Seller's real estate agent has several similar prop-
erties listed. He shows one propertv. The buyer
appears interested and, thus, the agent does not
show thcother properties. Has the agent breached
his fiduciary relationship with the other sellers
listing similar properties?

E. Buyers rarely, if ever, pay a commission to a

buyer's agent. A buyer's agent usually is paid bv
sharing se.ller's listing commission with seller's
broker. Incredibly, the more a buyer has to pay
for the property, the more a buver's agent profits
for himself. What effect does this have on the
buyer's fitluciary obligations?

Well, what solutions exist? Tht' simplest ansrver is
to have agents compensated for time and services
and not compensated based upon whether they
produce the deal. Then, the agent has no interest in
the transaction because the agent gets paid whether
or not a deal generates. Sadlv, fee for time and
services has never been a reality for real estate
brokers. And it never will be. It is time to stop
bowing down to idols of complexity, confusion and
misdirection, and to earnestly start worshiping at
the church of simplicity.l

TRANSACTION BROKERAGE
(BLOWING AWAY THE SMOKE)
What does rvork----even over the violent protests of
those who look to agencv as their "securitv blan-
ket"-is lrd,rsd.li(rrr llrokcracr:. This relationship is in
tlre nature of an independent contractor. A transac-
tion broker crafts a transaction between buyer and
seller, assists in the details, but does not prL'tcnd to
represent either party.

In its simplest form, transaction brokerage is a
relationship similar to that of the contractor who
builds a home for a lot owner. The lot owner agrees

with the building contractor, for a stipulated price,
to perform a service, to build a house. The contrac-
tor is to use its best professional skill and experience
in rendering that service. When the job is com-
pleted, the contractor is paid for its efforts. Under no
circumstances, however, is the building contractor
irn agent of the lot owner. The contractor simply
renders a professional service for a fee and does not
pretend to be a fiduciary.

The transaction broker functions in the same way.
He/she agrees to render a service-to sell your
property or to find you a property-for a stipulated
fee. The transaction broker does not pretend to
subordinate itself and its interests to those of its
client.

Transaction brokers are gove.rned by the ethical
re'quirements of the state licensing statutes and
industrv stanciards of ethics. But they don't dangle
the unnatural and spurious notion that the licensee
is the client's fiduciary and will put the client's
interests above their own.

A significant number of states, recognizing the
inherent problems of agencv and legal exposures
for licensees, have adopted transaction brokerage
as one of its available brokerage relationships. In-
deed, responsible sources in many states, including
Florida and Colorado, (both states being at the
cutting-edBe clf transaction brokerage), acknowl-
edge that most of the licensecs in their states have
found honesty, comfort, and safety without dimi-
nution of earnings in the transaction broker rela-
tionship.

Transaction brokerage is not a panacea. It will not
cure all ills created within the real estate brokerage
industry. What it will do is make buyers and sellers
more self-reliant and self-vigilant, peeling away the
specious, misle'ading veneer, suggesting that an
agent rvill promote the client's interests over the
aBent's own interests.{

FACING FRUITLESS FICTIONS
Until recently, the real estate brokerage industry
has been in the awkward situation of trying to find
and identify itself. Structures like slrb-agcrcrT (an
imaginative, but severely-flawed fiction) tried to
impose an agency relationship between the seller
and the broker rvho found the buyer. The vestiges of
sub-agencv, n here it stillexists..rre museum pieces.

The industry replaced sub-agency with yet another
fiction-coope.ration betwecn seller's agent and
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obligation to buyer while taking advantage of so
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buyer's agent. Presumptively, this arrangement
was created to justify the buyer's agent's sharing
in a seller's agent's commission because, histori-
cally, buyers don't pay commissions. (How would
a bar association view a succt'ssful plaintiff's
attorney's sharing his fee with the lawyer for his
adversary?)

DUPLICITOUS DUAL AGENCY
Of greater significance is the "eyes wide shut"
industry attitude a ottctrn ing dual ngt. tcy. Dual agency
occurs when one broker attempts to represent bollt

buyer and seller, notwithstanding conflicting fidu-
ciary relationships to each. Rocket scientists aside,
integrity compels the conclusion that it is imPos-
sible to represent two commercial adversaries at the
same time.

The traditional inquiry is, "How can one get the
highest price and best terms for the seller, while at
the same time getting the lowest price and best
terms for the buyer?" That dual agc'ncy even exists
in many states is testimony to overreaching, and
insult to the dignity of honest commerce.

Even more insidious are the structures that seek to
hide dual agency under such clone names as desig-
nated agency or the hybrid of transaction brokeraS;e

that tacks on "limited representation" of parties.
Some states have sought to destroy the efficacy and
simplicity of transaction brokerage by grafting on
repugnant, contradictorv powers. This is especially
true in Florida where the legislature has granted to
the transaction broker the power to offer "limited
representation." The word "representation" is a

code word for agency. The effect of such action in
Florida is to contaminate transaction brokerage by
tacking on an agency component, disguising it as a

veritable wolf in sheep's clothing.

CONCEAL THE PROBLEM UNDER A
MOUNTAIN OF DISCLOSURES
The core of the industry's problem lies in its abuse'

of the agency relationship, distorted to sen'e the
industry's own uses. Ever wonder why brokerage
disclosures are longer and more complex than the
contract of sale and purchase? These disclosures
describe the multiple kinds of relationships (often

multiple forms of agency) effected by legislative
changes in definition, e.g., buyer's agency, seller's
agency, limited agency, dual agency, and desig-
nated agency. The disclosures do nothing but ac-

centuate the confusion. Frequently, licensees can-
not explain the disclosures that change after everv
statutory or regulatory session.

The core of the inilustry's problem

lies in its abuse of the agency

relatiorlship, distorted to serae the

industry's ozofl uses.

The public is adrift in a sea of misdirection, a vessel
without a rudder, without a chart, without a com-
pass-piloted by a helmsman u'ith a sPecial interest
in heading to his olvn home port.

LEGISLATIVE LETHARGY
Critics have opined that the real estate brokerage
industry is incapable of savinp; itself. State legisla-
tures often are the unwitting puppets of the indus-
try and its Iobbyists: They make token, ineffective,
and confused efforts at corrections. But they end up
with legislation that further confounds the prob-
Iem-Band-Aid legislation. The public now finds
itself with 50 different definitions of agency-domi-
nated relationships that promise (in 50 different
ways) sonrzfhing lhnt nn cr cnn br. Many states have
apltrotttd double-denling dttol ,Se,r(v, promising to
both sides that which it can deliver to neither side.
Some states have enacted dual agency clones, such
as designated agency or the hybrid of transaction
brokerage that tacks on "limited representation" to
clients.

REMOVE THE HEART
While still calling the relationship, ngatcy, other
states have actually attempted (by statute) to re-
move fiduciary obligations from the definition of
real estate agency, a change that renders rge .y an
amoral, mindless, soulless zombie. What ever hap-
pened to professionalism?

THE NEW ELECTRONIC ERA:
THE SECOND CRISIS
The coming of the new electronic era has made a

bad situation insufferable. Much of the proPerty
marketed todav is offered through Web sites on the
Interne't. Signif icant industry plans require the shar-
ing of listings by the year 2002.' The industry al-
ready has embarked across cyberspace on a voyage
lacking a flight plan ()r dcstination.

THE AGE OF THE "INTERFRET"
What does a buyer in New lersey know about the
legal relationship he/she is undertaking with a

broker in another state when that buyer simply
opens a Web site to review the listings? Indeed,
this may be the listing of a Web site broker, or of
imported and adopted listings of another broker
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persons, created by law by which one. the principal, has a risht to contrcl

the conduct of the agdrl, and the agent has a power to affect the legal relations

ttf the principal."l

But the real esrafu'rge,rf doesn't operate under the control and direction
of the principal and is powerless to legally bind him. As one interested
in the transaction (no deal, no fee), the real estate 48enf cannot render
fiduciary services. Without each of the foregoing ingredients, agency

does not and cannot exist.

Like the fruit of the poisoned tree, real eslate agency has sprouted: buyer's

agenry, seller's agency, dual agency,limited agency, and designated agency -
all adding tension to the Pretension. Export of this quagmire to the

lnternet (the new real estate marketPlace) results in unimaginable
confusion and exposure.

Daily, buyers in 50 states deal with sellers and brokers from all over the

country, indeed, the world. Listing brokers are acting under every
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(functioning on a different contractual basis) or of
listings from a broker in a neighboring state (oper-
ating under other laws).

A. Does the unsuspecting buyer know in what ca-
pacity (i.e. buyer's or seller's agent, dual agent,
or transaction broker) the Web site broker is
serving and how that affects the buyer?

B. Does theunsuspecting buyer know his/her new
legal relationship under the statutory defini-
tions of the Web site state?

C. Does tlrt unsuspecting buyer know what is con-
fidential and what the broker in the other state
must disclose?

D. Does the unsuspecting buyer know to whom the
Web site broker's pretended fiduciary obliga-
tions flow?

Moreover, can a dual agent in a Web site state that
authorizes dual agency conduct business rvith a
buyer in another state (such as Florida) where dual
agency is unlawful?

More significantly, what are the exposures to the
licensees trapped in the conflicts of laws between
the states? And how do the state courts sort these
conflicts out?

Doubtless, the Internet has dragged the real estate
brokerage industrv, kicking and screanring, into
interstate commerce under the United States Con-
stitution. Therein lies the intensification of its prob-
lems and a unique possibility of solution.

TEMPLATE FOR A SOLUTION:
THE ELECTRONIC RECORDS &
SICNATURES IN COMMERCE ACT
In lanuary of 2000, the president of the UnitL'd States
signed into federal Iaw an enactment passed by
both Houses of Congress providing that a docu-
ment would not be deemed ineffectual simply be-
cause the signature was signed electronicallv.' No
one velled "federal preemption" or "state's rights"
because the federal enactment made sense. The
new law did not preempt jurisdiction over the
substantive contents of the' documents. l'resump-
tively, that remains within the province of the sev-
eral states. It dealt only u,ith the legalitv of the
manner bv u,hich the documents and signatures
u,ere communicated. That nerv lan' was the only
way to assure freedom of commerce in a nation
impacted by the electronic age.

Earlier, ineffectual efforts had been made to ap-
prove electronic signatures by offering, in each state
legislature, a uniform act to accomplish this goal.
Each legislature has been tempted to modify the act
to suit itself. The modifications, if enacted, would
have resulted in, after a decade of n'rangling, 50
different acts-hardly a solution. The feder.rl gov-
ernment cotrlr/ rrrrri r/id resolve tht' confusion existing
throughout the several states with a single uniform
act.

THE SIMPLE SOLUTION
The way is clear to slay the many-headed Medusa
of agency, together with all of its venomous off-
spring. The real estate industry can purge itself of
the toxins of agency by looking to the Comme'rce
Clause of the United State Constitution and by
creating and suppofring a single federal statute
making non-f iduciary (transaction brokerage) the
uniform default standard for all real estate broker
licensee relationships throughout the country.

The right to license real estate brokers and salesper-
sons, and the enforcement of those privileges, would
remain (as it does now) in thc state of origin. The
state in which an action is venued would continue
to enforce the law, with due consideration for con-
flicts of laws, very much as it does today. The
confusion generated by a multiplicity of broker
relationships or diversity of their definitions, how-
e'ver, would be eliminated.

With one stroke of the pen of the president of the
United States, a vital, honorable, professional real
estate brokerage industry can emerge to conquer
the business challenges of the 2lst century---{ne
pen-stroke that makes volumes of confounding
disclosures disappear, and one that will dance across
the Internet bringing honestv and candor back to
the real estate profession. No other viable alterna-
tive exists.

The status quo is no alternative. It is merely an
invitation to the muckrakers, to the Federal and
State Trade Commissions, and to a legion of trial
larvvers to pick on the bones of a fat old bird that
forgot how to soar.REl

NOTES
l. Professor Warrcn A- Seavey in R.sldr.rrcnl of Age .:.l,lnu'of

,A.qenry. Tht' legal requirements of agency are: (1)Therela-
tionship must be consensual. That is, both parties must agree
to its existence. (2) A fiduciary relationship must exist be-
tween the principal and the agent. (3) The agent must func-
tion under the controland direction of the principal within the
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scope of the agency- (4) The agent must have the abililv k)
affect the legal rights of his principal.

2. Douglas C. Kaplan, Esq., "When It Comes To Agency The
lndustry Needs To End 'Let's Pretend"'The Real Estate
Professional (November/December 1996).

3. Ironically, most industrics that profess similar agencv brcr
kerage sen'ices (e.g., boat brokers, insurance brokers, busi-
n€'ss brokers) appear to be govemed by the cases and state
laws of the real estate brokerage industrv.

4. In a September 2000, report, the Flo da House of Represen-
tativesCofiunitteeon Real Property&['robateCommitteeon
Business Regulation & Consumer Affairs reported in its
conclusion that "thc' committee memtterc suPPorted an initial
presumption of a transaction broker relati()nship, rvith the
right of the real estate licensee to act as a single agent
pursuant to the written authorization of the buyer or seller, as

appropriate."
5. Thc following Statement of Multiple Listin8 Policy became

effective upon approvalby the National Association ofReal-
tors Board of Directors on May 22,2000: "Associations of
Realtors and their Multiple Listing Sen'ices are encouraged
to immediately, and must by January 1,2002, enable MLS
Participants to display on Participants' public Web sites

aggre8ated MLS active listing information through, at Par-
ticipants'option, either downloading and placing the data on
Participants' public nccess Web sites or by framing such
informationon the MLSorassociahon publicaccessWebsitt'
(ifsuch a site is available) subject to the requirements ofstate
law and regulation."

6. The "Electronic Signatures in Global and National Com-
merce Act," January 24, 2000.

5124,000, generating a transaction volume of some

$520.8 billion. lf this volume of transactions were to
generate only 5 percent in additional fees and prof-
its from the sales of other products (for example,
brokerage commissions, mortgage origination fees,

etc.), it h,ould potentially add some $26 billion to
the bottom lines of those services companies that
capture it.6

Because the cost of housing represents a

household's Iargest expenditure, companies of-
fering financial supermarket services as $'ell as

related services are attracted by the opportunities
that are derivative of relationships with
homeowners. Specifically, the opportunities to
cross-market other services to households is ex-
traordinarv (Roulac, 2000). Consequently, major
companies can be expected to seek a closer alliance
vvith the real estate brokerage transaction as a
m€'ans to expand relationships and Pursue cross-
marketing objectives.

The traditional real estate broker in this sce-

nario evolves into a real estate marketing specialist,
providing sellers advice on pricing, showing, nego-
tiating, etc. and buyers help with inspecting various
properties, obtaining financing, making an offer,
negotiating, and moving. And brokers increasingly
are employees of larger service firms who have the
resources necessary to finance the continuing in-
vestments in needed information technology. Real

estate buyers and sellers are able to purchase a wide
array services such as appraisal, marketing advice,
financial assistance, etc., under the umbrella of the
large financial services firm.t

SUMMARY
Because of the revolution in information technol-
ogv and the changing legal environment, the au-
thors foresee a residential brokerage industry char-
acterized by 1). the crumbling of thc MLS informa-
tional monopoly;2). the abandonment of agency
law; 3). the unbundling of services; and 4). the rise
of fee-for-service pricing. The days of the small
local firm protected by a close-knit trade association
are passing fast, as ra,idespread change enp;ulfs the
brokerage industry.

In the foregoing discussion, the authors outlined
five scenarios for future change. At the current
juncture, it is not possible to say which of the
scenarios n ill come to dominate, and the final
realitv may well comprise elements of all five. The
authors are certain, however, that the big winners
in the new reality will be the consumers: the home

buyers and sellers who will be provided with better,
more timely information at lower costs.*.,

NOTES
1. U.S. Bureau of the Census, County Bushess Palterrt,1gg7

Uttiltd Slotes), CBP /97-1.
2. Iud, Winkler, and Sirmans {2001) examine the impact of

information technology on real estate licensee income. The
authors use 292 completed surveys (out of 983 surveys sent
for a 29.7'/, response rate) of real estate licensees who are
members of theGreensboro Regional Realtors@ Association
(in North Carolina). Theircombinationof factoranalysisand
regrtssion m<xlelhg shows tha t use of information technologv
has a positiveimpact on theeamings ofrealestate licensees.

3. See, Miedema (1998)and Merin (1999).

4. The recently passed financial restructuring act (the Gramm-
Leach-Billey Act of 1999, Public Law 106-102) maintains the
traditional sepamtion between bankinB and commercewhich
prohibits financial service companies from directly engaging
in rcal estate brokera8e, but it does not bar financial service
companies from owning realestate subsidiaries. The Gramrn_

Leach-Billey Act permitsa bankholdingcompany thatquali-
fies as a fin.lncial holding company (FHC) to engage in any
activity that has been determined by the Board ofCovernors
of the Federal Reserve b be "financial in nature." In Decem-
ber 2000, the American Bankers Association has asked the
Fed to determine that real estatebrokerageand management
activities are financialin nature. The National Association of
Realtors has urged the Fl\l not to Permit FHCS to en8aSe in
real estate brokera8e activities and has mounted a strong
lobbying effort to oppose the change.

5. Recently consumer advocates have expressed concem that
large financial conglomerates many share confidential infor-
mation among subsidiaries.

5. A recent report by Banc of America Securities estimates that
residential real estate brokeraBe comnissions Presently total
somt, 518.8 billion annually (Rich, 2000).

7. The purchase of Better Homes and Gardens Real Estate
Network by GMAC; the formation of HomeAdvisor Tech-
nologies as a pa nership of Microsoft, Freddie Mac, Chase
Manhattan, CMAC, Norwest MortgaSe, and BankAmerica;
and the.,ntr,v of Coldman Sachs into commercial real estate
brokcrage are all instances of the movement of financial
sen'ice firms into the real estate arena-
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For other, more independent consumers, the
brokerage industry traditionally has offerecl many
extra services that add cost without enhancing func-
tionality. By stripping these extras away, some firms
may begin to offer a fundamentally simpler, lower-
cost model of service. In this kind of model, tho
discount brokerage firm would offer a fee-for-ser-
vice price structure for scrvices like pricing and
listing the property, showing the home, negotiating
the contract, etc. In this model, agents would bt'
specialists providing services that the consumer
would be free to select and add to their shopping
carts as they moved through a transaction. And by
moving from an emotional appeal to a more func-
tional orientation, brokerage firms adopting this
model may find a competitive advantage that mav
now be lacking.

The Product Extension Model
Creating new market space often can be the key

to prosperity for brokerage firms caught in a very
competitive environment. Kim and Mauborgne
(1999) assert that creating new market space "re-
quires a different pattern of strategic thinking" and
they point out that a common way to create ner4'
market space is by finding product and senice
offerings that are complementary to the firms' basic
product or service. In the product extension model,
brokerage firms create nen, market space bv offer-
ing consumers such complementary products or
services.

Most products and services are not used in a
vacuum. Usually, the availability of other products
and services affects their value. Kim and Mauborgne
emphasize that untapped value is often hidden in
complementary products and services, but the kev
to unleashing this value is to define the total solu-
tion buyers seek when choosing a product or ser-
vice.

When selling a home, for example, households
often need a variety of services besides traditional
real estate brokerage. Many may need help finding
a new home, help with financial planning, assis-
tance with moving, tax advice, help with managing
utility service cut-offs, etc. Similarly, when buying
a new home, consumers may need assistance with
such things as moving, utility connections, and the
entire range of needs and wants related to becom-
ing settled in a new residence and a new commu-
nity, suchas home improvements and interior deco-
ration. Brokerage firms that make it easy for their
customers to obtain these additional services may
be able to substantially enhance the value of their

Because of the reoolution in
infonnation technology and the

changing legal ent:ironnertt, the authors

foresee a residential brokerage itilustry
characterized br1 the crumbling of the MLS

infonnational rnonopoly; the abandonment

of agency lau; the unbundling of seroices;

anD thc risc of fcc-for-seruice pricirtg.

The days of the small local firm protecteil
by a close-knit tratle association are

passing fast, ds zuidespread change

engulfs the brokerage industry.

overall service package. Smaller brokerage firms
may lack the human and financial capital to effec-
tively extend their service offerings. In such cases,
strategic partnerships and alliances with larger ser-
vice firms may allow them to offer the extra services
some consumers demand.

The Finarcial Supennarket Model
ln the financial supermarket model, large fi-

nancial service firms recognize that they possess
two elements required in the brokerage industry.
First, they have the human and financial capital
necessary to allow brokerage firms to cope with the
demands of the information technology revolution.
Second, the,v can offer the complementary products
and services that real estate buyers and sellers may
want as part of a real estate transaction.

In this scenario, real estate companies look for
assistance from financial service firms for financial
capital and technological experience, and firms in
the financial service industry look toward real es-
tate brokerage as a way to bring additional custom-
ers into their services networks.r A real estate trans-
action Benerates a great deal of data about the buyer
and the seller that when captured by an information
network becomes valuable in target marketing ad-
ditional products. The transactional information
can offer financial service firms a way to create new
market space, thus providing them with a competi-
tive advantage in what has become a vcry competi-
tive economic environment.r

Lookin;; only at the sales of existing, single-
family homes suggests that the potential market is
quite large. In l997, for example, the're were some
4.2 million homes sold at an average price of
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TNTRODUCTIoN
I tn" fotlo*lng o.ticle was prepared after the execution, by President

I Bush, on.fune 7,2001, of what has been labeled as the "Economic
Crowth and Tax Relief Reconciliation Act of 2001," herein sometimes
referred to as the EGTRR Act, or the "Act."

Under the Act, Congress repealed the position that existed in $1014 of
the Internal Revenue Code, which allowed, in most instances, the basis
to a beneficiary of property received from the estate of a decedent to be
deemed to be, in most settings, the fair market value of the property, on
the date of death of the decedent.

This simply meant - notice the past tense - as an example, that if "D"
died owning a property worth $1 million, with an adjusted basis to the
decedent of $100,000, the beneficiary, receiving the property from "D"
on "D's" death, would generally have received a basis of g.l million,
thereby eliminating the potential income tax on $900,000 in the example
given.

Under the 2001 Act, the beneficiary, with several exceptions noted
below, would now receive a basis of 9100,000 for the asset(s) in question.

What needs to be understood by real estate practitioners (and "potential
decedents") is the simple, above-noted example, in which such change
could result in additional income tax to beneficiaries, where no such
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income tax would have existed under the law im-
mediately prior to this ncw Act.

Shortly before penning the final comments and
portions of this article, I raised the question with
one. of the top real estate lobbyists in Washington,
D.C., as to the reason for tht' exchange or payment
by the real estate industry in "trading" or giving up
the step-up in basis. That is, one would certainly be
delighted with benefits under the ne'w Act, but the
question is raised as to whether one might surren-
der or give up the benefit of the increase in basis that
existed prior to the new Act. Were the benefits so

valuable as to substantially outweigh the costs or
loss of the increase in basis that existed Prior to the
new Act?

The lobbyist noted that the surrender of the benefit
of the increase in basis, as a payment for some of the
other benefits under the Act, has been questioned
by this lobbyist and many others. The saving grace,
noted by the lobbyist, which is indicated further
along in this article, is the potential that some of the
detrimcntal issues unde'r the Act that imPact real
estate, such as loss of the increase in basis, may
never come into play as this neiv provision may be
repealed prior to its application date. (Details on
this point are discussed below.)

Such response is only partially acceptable as an
"answer" to the query. Why was anvthing required
to be paid for thc'benefit if, in fact, the purpose of the
new Act was to return money to taxpayers, not to
require some qrrid;rro gtto pavment for such benefits
under the Act? This portion of the query was never
answered by the lobbyist, aside from a candid re-
sponse that the lobbyist and others remain in doubt
as to why the legislation had moved along some of
the lines that it did, "necessitating" the quid pro qutt

of giving up basis for some of the benefits.

There were many positions that could be asserted
for repealing basis in exchange for other benefits,
assuming the basis benefit was of limited value, nis-

a-r,ls the other benefits that were received under the
Act.

It is also true that taxpayers in the United States
have paid a larp;e mix of many taxes over their
lifetime. These taxes include many that continue to
exist today, such as income taxes, sales taxes, use
taxes, excise taxes, property taxes, employment and
unemployment taxes, special industry taxes, and
much more. The common taxes that are faced by
taxpayers in all walks of Iife, such as sales taxes, are

Most taxpayers would not challenge or

argue that the repeal of the estate tax is

acceptable and is to be encouraged. As is

true zoith ,nost of us, when ue are offered a

"free ticket," zoe gladly accept it. Hozoeaer,

zuhen infonned that the "ticket" is not free,

but has sorfie charge to it, we hesitate

leachirlg out f or the "free ticket," ufiil we

are aware of the cost of those tickets.

certainlv regressive and apply to the millionaire
who purchases a piece of clothing as well as to the
$8.00 per hour laborer. Advocates for the repeal of
estate tax argued that this Act at least rids us of one
more tax.

Because of this mountain of taxes and the huge
surplus that "apparently" existed when this legisla-
tion rvas discussed, Congress, with leadership from
the president, approved a "giving back" Tax Act
that rvas designed to benefit taxpavers in refunding
some of "their" taxes, gleaned by the federal, state,
and local governments through manv of the taxes
indicated.

The question was also raised, specifically regard-
ing estate tax, as to lvhv such tax should exist in
the first place. Arguablv the taxes that are ob-
tained through an estate tax are simply a tax on
earnings that in many instances were already
taxed through salariesthat n erepaid. Thus, n'hen
Taxpayer "X" receives a salary for the year of
$80,000 and pays various taxes from that $80,000,
whether that be income taxes, emPloyment taxes,
or others, the taxpayer then seeks to take Part of
that Bross earnings amount and provides for an
estate-building opportunity. This estate-build-
ing opportunity may be the purchase of tangible
or intangible assets.

On the death of "X," the estate tax Potential would
come into play, allowing the federal government
(without regard to an issue on inheritance or state
taxes), to assess an additional tax. It is this addi-
tional tax on the earnings of the decedent, whose
earnings had been placed into property (which

could face an estate tax on the death of Mr. "X") that
engendered at least part of the move to repeal such
estate tax.

Sellers list their properties on lnternet listing ser-
vices, much like they do now with electronic auc-
tion services like cBay.corr and others. A current
example of this model is filtottttztork.cttnr, which is

an online link to for-sale-by-owner sites across the

county. The site not only allows buycrs to se'arch for
homes in their area, it also offers advice on home'

selling and buying and links to onlinc mortgage
brokers and appraisers. So far, the site does not
permit online auctions. Another example is
hontltid.tttm, which offers homes listed bv brokers
for sale online, at auction.

In the FSBO model, competition among Inter-
net service providers for online traffic ensures
that new information and services will continu-
ally be provided on the Web. Buyers and sellers
are able to select the services they want to best
assist their particular transactions. Service' pro-
viders advertise on the lnternet to buyers and
sellers who may need or want their services. All
services are unbundled, so that a home seller who
may need help, for example, on neSotiating an
offer, arranging a closing, or troubleshooting be-

tween acceptance and closing, can contact Poten-
tial vendors and purchase these services over the
Internet. Likewise, home' buyers who may want
help, for example, with viewing a ProPerty, in-
spections, financing, or cbsing will be able to
purchase these services on the Internet. Real es-

tate brokers may choose to offer these services,
but they will be in competition with attorneys,
paralegals, and other service vendors who mav
enter this market.

llnbundled Seroices Model
In the unbundled services model, in contrast to

the FSBO model, real estate agents survive as.-t

profession, but service offerings are unbundled.
Agents offer consumers a menu of services from
which the consumers are able to choose. Such ser-
vices may include pricing the property for sale,

negotiatin8 the contract, managing the contract
through closing, etc. An examPle of unbundled
services in the area of appraisal is available on the
Wall Strtet lournnl Web site (www.homes.wsj.com),
which allows potential home buyers and sellers to
easily look up the recent selling prices of particular
homes in specific neighborhoods allacross the coun-
try. The site also provides neighborhood informa-
tion on such factors as school quality, climate, in-
come levels, etc.

The Internet revolution puts more'control in the
hands of buye'rs and sellers because they can obtain

information more easily. Consumers can pick and
choose the brokerage services they desire ln the
past, consumers have had to consult brokers to
obtain information. Now, information is provided
free on the lnternet. The rational for the local MLS
no longer exists. MLS services are provided di-
rectly to consumers by Internet service providers,
who .rre engaged in a fierce competitive struggle to
maximize service offerin6;s to attract traffic. Bro-
kers are forced to offer services on a fee for service
basis and competitive forces put downn'ard pres-
sure on fees.

Arguably, information advances, rather than
eliminating the role of intermediaries can create

multiple new niche markets for specialized, inter-
mediary functions (PikeNet 2000). Those who pro-
vide the information, rvhose widespread availabil-
ity challenge's the traditional brokerage model, will
nccessarily be comPensated for providing that in-
formation. If the information intermediary does not
receive a commission for the transaction, then that
intermediarv n'ill receive revenue through adver-
tising, sale of allied information products, or some
other economic benefit for business oPPortunities
derivative of the function of providing that infor-
mation. lnterestingly, some individuals not' work-
ing for salarv and other forms of compensation for
the Internet enterprises that provide information
and services that threaten the traditional brokerage
model, prer.iouslv *'orked as sales agents in tradi-
tional brokerages.

Altemate Delioery Model
In the alternate delivery model, the full-sen'ice

broker model continues to co-exist n'ith the un-
bundled service model. Kim and Mauborgne (1999)

remind us that comPetition in some industries cen-

ters around price and function, while other indus-
tries compete on feelings, using an emotional ap-

peal. In the broker.rge industry, the traditional aP-

peal has been emotional. Consumers have been

e'ncouraged to trust their agent (broker). This ap-

peal has been very effective for many people for
whom the purchase or sale of a home is one of the
largest financial transactions that they will ever
undertake. Because real estate transactions involve
extraordinary stress, the broker role appeals to the
emotional need for a trusted adviser. Many con-
sumers will still want advice and guidance from
someone they can trust. Here the traditional, es-

tablished brokerage firm with a rePutation for
competence and trust will be able to offer consum-
ers help and advice as part of a total, full-service
package.
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Web-based services provide information to thebuyer
that make it easier for buyers to obtain information
on theirown, without broker assistance. Once again,
while some buyers may still need or want personal
contact with a broker to answer questions and
provide advice, many will not, and the savings will
translate into increases in broker cfficiencv. Onlv
item four on the list (physically showing the prop-
erty) remains an area where the traditional role of
the broker is unchanged. However, even here, there
is no reason that this service cannot be purchased
from vendors over the Internet.

DIRECTIONS FOR FUTURE CHANGE
In this section, we outline five scenarios for change

Figure 2

in the brokerage industry. The five scenarios are: 'l 
).

the FSBO Model;2). the Unbundled Services Model;
3). the Alternate Delivery Model; 4). the Product
Extension Model; and 5). the Financial Supermar-
ket Model. The scenarios are outlined in Figurc 2,
which shows how the basic services now provided
by real estate brokers will be offered under each of
the five scenarios.

The FSBO Model
In the FSBO (for sale by owner) model, the

Internet becomes the medium through which buv-
ers and sellers are able to interact directly, unaided
by brokers or other middlemen. Here there is com-
plete disintermediation of the real estate market.

Congress did repeal, subiect to some of the rules
noted below, the estate tax. Ho$,ever, in repealing
the estate tax, Congress exacted a price. Subject to
some exceptions, Congress provided that the ben-
eficiaries from the clecedent, Mr. "X" in the ex-
ample, would rrol receive a basis for the property at
the fair market value of the property at the date of
death of Mr. "X", but would rather receive the basis
held by Mr. "X" at the time of death.

As indicated in the earlier exantple, this could mean
that the beneficiaries woulcl be paving, upon their
disposition of the inherited property, a greater in-
come tax than would have otherwise existed had
the new Act not come into play that repealed the
estate tax, but created the burden of potentially, a

lon er basis to the be.neficiaries.

One could argue whether an estate tax is or is not a
justifiable tax in today's world. However, Congress
has already concluded under this new Act that such
tax is not acceptable (subject to many variations and
exceptions that are indicated below).

Most taxpayers would not challenge or argue that
the repeal of the estate tax is acceptable and is to be
encouraged. As is true with most of us, when we are
offered a "free ticket," we gladly accept it. Hor!-
ever, when informed that the "tickct" is not free, but
has some charge to it, we hesitate reaching out for
the "free ticket," until we are aware of the cost of
those tickets.

Ifthe costofthe tickets isg0.10 on thedollar, and we
choose to have the opportunity to utilize the free
tickets, it may stillbe attractive; it certainly is not as
attractive as receiving the hckets without any charge.
However, what is indicated in more detail in this
article is that the "free tickets" may bring with them
a charge that e,rcccr/s the benefit from having re-
ccivcd the "free tickcts." Such could be the rcsult
when the loss of the increased basis proves to be
more costly than the potential of the estate tax that
would have existed, had the new Act not come into
place,

The focus of this article is not to argue that the
estate and gift tax laws on a federal level should
not be repealed; to the contrary, the author is a
strong advocate of repealing such laws. How-
ever, such repeal is not supported when the repeal
requires some offsetting pavment by the taxpayer
to receive this benefit-not\^'ithstanding that the
new Act was engendered in large part by repre-
sentations made to the public that the purpose of

the act was to pay back "their" monies, and was
not a revenue-raising measure.

HISTORY OF THE REPEAL OF
THE ESTATE TAX
The elimination of the transfer taxes generated in
dcath, i.e., an "estate tax," or the elimination of a
transfer tax for transfers during life, i.e., a " Eitt tax,"
are not ne$,concepts. There have been prior at-
tempts to repeal these lart's. In fact, the estate tax
repeal discussion has occurre'd over many vears.

It is not a new argument to repeal the step-up in
basis rules. The "step-up of basis" was repealed
some Vears ago in legislation. However, the bur-
dens and complexities, without regard to inequi-
ties, were so overwhelming that Congress, in the
year subsequent to the repeal, retroactively retracted
its position and repealed the prior repeal of the loss
of the step-up in basis rules.

That is, Congress had changed the law to eliminate
the increase in basis on property passing from a
decedent to a beneficiary, much like the g1 million
example indicated earlier, with the basis of
$100,000.

Congress was forewarned of the complexities and
problems with such repeal, but it chose rrol to prop-
erlv address those issues. As a result, as mentioned,
Congress had to repeal the rule.

Is it possible that Congress will, in turn, once again
re-cognize that such action under the current Act is
fraup;ht with problems, and, therefore, should be
repealed? It is this author's opinion that Congress
has not properly weighed, (as was true with the
prior repeal position), the implications of the repeal
of the increase in basis rules. Therefore, it is entirely
possible and likelv that Congress will make addi-
tional adjustments to the laws recently passed un-
der the Act, or Congress will (as took place in the
prior legislation) repeal the loss of the step-up in
basis rules, as noted.

WHY REPEAL THE ESTATE TA)C/GIFT TAX
IN THE FIRST PLACE?
One of the more fundamental questions that should
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6. Negotiating offer.

7. Arranging closing.
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Thc. repeal of the estate and gift tax positions, leav-
ing in tact and in the law (as it existed prior to the
new Act) the basic rules that provided for an in-
crease in basis oI property flon,ing from a decedent
to the beneficiaries on the de'ath of the decedent,
would have be'cn ideal.
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be asked is: Why was there a move to repeal the
estate and gift tax positions, ab in[tio?

One argument was simplv the fairness position,
asserting that to tax the assets in the decedent's
estate for an estate tax, after the income, employ-
ment, and other taxes were already paid, would
result in at least a doublc, if not a grcatcr taxation
position. Therefore, from a fairness standpoint, the
argument was that there should be no additional
tax on the death of the decedent.

The same argument has been made with regard to

gifttaxes. Asanexample, if Mr. "X" received$50,000
of income, paid tax on it, and received a net position
of $35,000, and then transferred that $35,000 to a

beneficiary during life (gift), why should itbe taxed,
again, even with a different type of tax?

The same argument could be made as to taxing the

$35,000, or an asset worth $35,000, that passes from
the decedent, Mr. "X," to a beneficiary.

Thus, the stage was set for the potcntial repeal of
what was an unfair and repetitir.e-tvpe tax. Hon'-
ever, some argued that such tax should remain in
place, as it only affected the wealthy, a group, they
argued, that should pay a disproportionate Part of
the tax burden, given their wealth. (Of course,
manv w,ould challenge these assumPtions.)

The proponents of this position have support, Siven
that reccnt studies show that only approximately 2

percent of all estates, prior to the neu' Act, faced an

estate tax. The reciprocal, therefore, is that 98 per-
cent of people would rrol be paying an estate tax on
the transfer of property from a decedent to the
decedent's beneficiaries. Therefore', the argument is
that we should flol strain to undertake the elimina-
hon of estate and /or gift tax when so few people are
impacted by it.

The counter position is that if so few people are
affected, why should we place this extra burden on
them? Further, the argument is that if the intent of
the 2001 Act rtas to refund or reduce the surplus,
some of that surplus was, arguably, created because
of the estate and gift tax burden; therefore, we
should allow for an elimination of this problem,
henceforth, by eliminating such tax.

There haae been n nwnber of articles

in neuspapers indicating that some

of the ,flore wealthv indiztiduals,

such os Warrefl Buffet, George Saros

antl others, adaocated the retention ol
the estate tax obligation. These are

p art i cul a rly fl oteTu o rtlry in dia i du als,

giaen that ofie Toould ,nnnally assurne

that the ttcry uealtlry u,ould support

the repeal of the estdte and

gift tax ntles, and ,tot their retentiort.

have been other arguments made for the repeal of
the estate and gift tax.)

As most readers know, the nerv Act that $'as ulti-
mately passed r/irl repeal the estate tax, to a degree
(discussed below), but it did ,rof ropeal the Sift tax.
It also provided for a number of excmptions and
exceptions as to when the basis rules, noted earlie'r,
will be, impacted by the change as to the elimination
of the step-up in basis. (This n'as noted earlier and
is examined in more detail, below.)

As a parting comment, relatir,e to rvhether estatc tax

should or should not be repealed, there have bt'en

a number of articles in newspapcrs indicatinB that
some of the mort' wealthy individuals, such as

Warren Buffet, Ccorge Saros and others, advocated
the retention of the'estate tax obligation. Thest'are
particularlv noten'orthy individuals, given that one
would normally assume that the very wealthy would
support the repeal of the estate and Sift tax rules,
and not their retention.

WHAT IS THE NEW LAW?
Undt'r the Act for Year 200.1, the essence is that the

estate tax would be repealed, but the gift tax would
be retained. However, this general rule is subiect to
many qualifications that have given rise to much
criticism as to why Congress even w'ent forth rvith
these changes in the Act.

A. However, first it is worthwhile to state the gen-
eraI rules under the new Act relative to the estate
tax and the basis rules:

Although the new Act was to eliminate the estate
tax, while retaining the gift tax rules, conlpro-
mises r,r'ere nL'cessary betrve'en the House and

number of states, including Colorado, Florida, Ceor-
gia, Kansas, Pennsylvania, and Texas, have moved
trr are moving in this direction.'

The elimination of the liability problems that
threaten the industry n'ill have tu'o effects. First, it
will put furtht'r downward Prc:\:\ure on commis-
siorr ratcs and fccs. Whcn brokcrs come to be'seen
not as agents but only as transactional middlemen,
it rvill become harder for tht'inclustrv to uphold
traditional commission rates. The clear precedent
hert, is what has happened in tht'se'curities industry,
since the time commission rates were deregulate'd.

This change in legal status will thus heighten the

don'nnard pressure on rates. Second, n'ith the re-

moval of the impt'diments of Potential legal liability,
entry into the industry will become easier and less

threatening to service firms and others, furthering
thc movement toward mer6;er and consolidation

THE FUNCTIONS OF THE BROKER
In thinking about the future of the brokerage indus-
try, it is useful b emphasize that brokerage se'rvices

for the most part are an information commoclitv.
The Internet makes it possible for information prod-
ucts to be produced clynamically based on the needs

and wants of tht' consumer. lnformation technol-
ogy also makes possible the pe'rsonalization of in-
formation at little or no additional cost (Smith t,l nl.,

1999). In this section, rve consider the functions that
the broker performs and hos'these functions are

likcly to change with the Internet.

Brokerage Seruices Offereil to the Seller
According to Blanche Evans (1999a) the broker

performs the following eight services for the srller:
L Advice on fir-up prior to showinS;
2. Advice on calculating the listing Price;
3. Listing the property in the MLS and on the

Internet;
4. Assistance with marketing, including signs, bro-

chures, tours, open house parties, and other
advertising;

5. Providing potential buyers with information
on various financing alternatives;

6. Negotiating the offer;
7. Arranging the closing;
8. Troubleshootin€i the gaP between offerand clos-

ing.

Looking over the list, it is clt'ar that the Internet
alters the method of efficient delivery for all of these

eight services. A1l of the services that entail the
broker relaying information kr the home seller-
advice on fix-up, marketing assistance, Iisting the

propertv, negotiating the offer, arranging the clos-

ing---<an be done faster and easier by utilizing the

lnternet rather than relying only on personal com-
munication between the broker and the sdler. Web
sites can easilv provide check lists for sellers to

follow when planning fix-up activihes, listing the
property, developing their marketing plans, nt'goti-
ating offers, and arranging tht'closing. Some sellers

may still need or want personal contact with a

broker to ansu,er questions and provide advice, but
manv n'ill not, and the savings n'ill translate into
increases in broker efficiency.

Other services Iike calculating the listinB Price
and offering financing advice to potential buvers
are areas where traditionallv the broker has had
specialized knowledge that made his/her scrvices

L.ssential to sellcrs. With the lnternet, however,
such knowledge is widely ancl easilv accessible to

all. Sellers can easilv check listing services on the
Web or purchase a Web-based appraisal of their
property when determining a listing price. Like-
wise, the Internet offers a wicle array of mortgage
sites, which will pre-qualify a buyer and provide
information on loan terms.

The last service on the list, troubleshurting the
gap between offer and closing, entails checking on
loan applications, keeping track of inspection re-
ports, arranging utility hook-uPS, etc. Here the bro-
kcr coordinate's and manages all of the activities
from acceptance of the offer b final closing. The
lnternet makes this coordination process easier and
the broker more efficient Evans (.1999a, p. 200)

sugfJests that soon e\.erv real estate trans;rction n'ill
be posted online. Everv service provider-loan of-
ficcrs, inspectors, attorneys-will deliver reports to
the transaction site, allowing the broker to monitor
the' progress to final closing.

Brokerage Seraices Offered to the Buyer
Considering services provided by the broker to

the buyer, Evans offers the following Iist of activihes:
1. Pre-quatifying the buyer;
2. Matching the buyer's needs and wants against

his/her ability to pay;
3. Help with search;
4. Showing the property;
5. Help with the offer;
6. Assistance with inspections;
7. Help with financing;
8. Help with the closing.

Scanning the list, it is again clear that th€'lnternet
makes the broker's job easier and morc t.fficient.
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There is the further argument that the net benefit,
after administrative costs, to the federal gove'rn-
ment when administering the estate and gift tax,
does not warrant keeping the tax. (There certainlv



as the quantity of brokerage services produced
declines from Q to Q'.

In addition to lowering demand for brokerage
services, the lnternet also makes demand more
elastic because ct)nsumers (home sellers and buy-
ers) have the easily available substitute of search-
ing thL' real (,state market using the Internet. Home
sellers can list their properties on for sale by owner
(FSBO) sites and buyers have expanded search
opp()rtunities.

The Internet, t-mail, and other electronic inno-
vations also make possible greater efficiency in the
delivery of brokerage service.r In Fi.grrre 1, this is
illustrated by a shift in the industry supply curve
from S to S'. Competition for survival will force
brokers and firms to become more productive bv
mastL'rinB the ne$' technology. And enhanced pro-
ductivity will put still further dovvnr.r,ard pressure
on prices. In Fiqrn,1, this is shownby a drop in price
from P' to P". Because the demand for brokerage
services has become more elastic, the reduction in
price from P' to P" raises total revenue from P'BQ'O
to P"CQ"O and increases the quantity of service
provided from Q' to Q."

Those individuals and firms that remain will
need more education and technology to survive.

Figure 1

The Changing Demand & Supply
of Brokerage Services
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Tlrc lnternet makes real estate ,narkets

,note efficient because it increases the

quality and quantity of infonnation
aoailable to buyers and sellers. lt allows

fiarket participants to ,nake bettel-
informed decisions at loxuer costs.

Only by increasing the level of investment in infor-
nration technology can brokers raise their operating
efficit'ncy to levels that will allow them to remain
competitive. And this dynamic n ill necessitate that
fimrsbecome largerand more capital intensive, w,hich
are contrary to the traditions of the industry. Manv
small firms rvill exit the industrv, u'hile others n,ill
sc'c.k to survive through merl;er and consolidation.

Legal Changes
In the absence of institutional frictions retarding

the movement of human and physical capital, rvc'
miBht expect that the brokerage industry-faced
with declining demand and increasing ne'eds for
investment capital to meet competitive pressures to
rise producer productivity-might be absorbed by
larger service-sector industries. However, the pro-
cess of industrial consolidation is more difficult in
the brokerage sector because of the legal morass that
has engulfed the industry over the past two dccades.
Beginning in 1983 with a report by the Federal Trade
Commission (FTC, 1983), the industry has bet'n
charged rvith failing to disclose whom the broker
reallv represents, and the industry has appeared
decc.itful and untrustworthy to manv consumers. In
addition, an increasing number of product liability
lawsuits have been directed at brokers owing to thcir
agcncv stahis in real estate transactions.

the Senate, as well as with the president on these
issues. Some favored an outright repeal. Others
favored no repeal.

There were also a number of issues as to the cost
of such repeal, relative to the federal budget and
the projected financial position of the federal
government.

To compromise and to coordinate a workout of
such positions through the, Joint Committee of
the House' Ways anci Mcans and the Senate
Finance, with the c()ncurrent consent, ulti-
mately, of members of the House and the Sen-
ate, along with tht' prcsidt'nt, c()mpromise !\ as
necessary.

Part of this compromise n as that the estate and
gift tax rates would be decreased t)ttr setternl
yenrs. The actual rep€.al of the estate tax lvould
not take place until Year 2010.

Congress agreed that the repeal of the estate
tax (not Bift tax) that wt>uld take place in Year
2010 would in fact only apply fo thnt r1ear. To
meet existinB financial restrictions, such
changes would be'erased. For Year 2011, the
estate and gift tax rules that existed, with cer-
tain qualifications, in Year 2001, would come
back into play!

ln other words, this is rt'ferred to as the "sunset
provision" that would only repeal the estate tax
for Year 20.10, but rvould be reinstated in Year
2011. (Some have argued that this leads to the
magnanimous estatL' planning position of in-
structing clients to besure to die in Year2010, the
year in which there is rro cstnta tax!)

B. Basis: As to basis, tlrc conrpromise was that in
place of eliminating the stcp-up in basis rules, as
discussed earlier, Congress should allow the
step-up in basis as it existed before this Act, for
"smaller" e-states involving decedents who
should not be adversely impactcd by the loss of
the increase in basis.

To compromise this position, Congress arbitrarilv
agreed to a rul('tu allorv a stcp-up, or increase, in
basis up to a total of 5'1.3 million in chosen assets
from the estate of the decedent.

As an examplt, if Mr. "X" clied lvith assets of 91.3
million or less, all of these assets rvould have the
increase in basis to the fair market value, similar

to tht'rule that existed belbre the current 2001
Act. Thus, tht "small" estates were not impacted
by this. (Note that the estate may be much larger
than $1 .3 million. The increase can be to a maxi-
mum of $.1.3 million in basis. Therefore, as an
example, if the decedent died with appreciated
assets repre.senting $1.3 million of appreciation,
and alsr:r $2 million in cash, all of the assets
woulcl step up b fair market value, since thcrc
was no nt't'd to "increase" the cash amount as to
basis. )

Further, kr be equitable, Congress provided un-
der the new Act that if assets are passed to the
surviving spouse of the decedent, there can be an
additional, potential, $3 million increase in basis
on assets passing from thc'decedentto thespouse,
bevond the $1.3 million amount, as indicated
earlier. Therefore, as an example, if the decedent
died with $4.3 million of assets, or less, all going
to the spousrl, therc'would be no concern at this
point as to basis.

There arc many exceptions to the rules noted,
and ce'rtain assets will not qualify for the in-
crease in basis. However, one can see the general
struchJre that Congress passed. It was designed
to e liminate the estatc tax, by reducing rates over
a number of years, and then simply taking the
estate tax off all together in the year 2010.

To offset the damage of the loss of basis, the $1.3
million and $3 million provisions, noted earlier,
were placed into the lan,.

Manv othtr changes $,ere made under the 200.1

Act. However, this article attempts to focus on
the two issues of: elimination of estate tax and
the basis issue. (As noted, the gift tax was not
eliminatc.d unde'r the' new AcU however, rates
were reduced on the gift tax. A discussion of this
is outside- the scope of this article.)

DO THE CHANGES MAKE SENSE?
WHO PAYS FOR THE CHANGES?
Each re.ader must determine whether the changes
arr. beneficial kr thcir position, given that the estate
tax rates decrease at a very slorv pace, with the,

ultimate position in Ycar 2010 of the total repeal of
the estate tax.

Manv would arguc that the "repeal" of estate tax
has simply added more complexity. This seems to
be true and seems to create additional planning
concerns for taxpayers as to whether the estate tax
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These legal problems have stimulated NAII
and others to push to reduce the broker's legal
liability by creating a form of non-agency clitnt
reprcsentation that has become known as "transac-
tional brokerage." Transactional brokerage is a

means of providing neutral third-party real estate
brokerage services to buyers and sellers and at the
same time reducing the liability of the broker (Evans,
'1999b). Bv replacing the common law of agency
with state statutes that clearly define b(rker and
agency relationships, the movement to transactionill
brokerage hopes to make brokers no longe'r subject
to court cases in rvhich the common iarv of agency
either has set or lvill set a precedent of broker
liability. The nen,statutes rvill clearly define thc
dutie.s and responsibilities of brokers, thus elimi-
nating the basis of many liabilitv lawsuits. A
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will or will not be present in the year in which
they die; this also adds confusion as to basis, as

indicated.

Although the change in basis rules for smaller
estates u,ill not be important in almost all instances,
given the rules discussecl, tht're is alre'adv confu-
sion within the minds of manv taxpavers on this
issue. They have read in some newspapers that the
basis increase has been clintitntcd. They arc not
aware of the partial step-up in basis rules, nor the
timing rules noted.

Other concerns will arise as to whether a given basis
is or is not increased. This depends on thc decision
that must be made bv a persona l represen ta tive as to
which assets will increasc in b;rsis, ancl which will
not increase in basis.

For example, assume Mr. "X" died without a

spouse, and $,ith an estate of 52 million, with a

basis of $200,000, and, thus, $l.tl million of ap-
preciation. Since onlv $1.3 million of the assets
can increase in basis, this means 5500,000 of
assets will not be increased in basis. This mav be
an important issue and conccrn for and between
beneficiaries who do and do not receive the
increase in basis. Additional language within
the wills and trusts of testators/settlors must be
considered to not only give the personal repre-
sentative flexibility in making the basis alloca-
tion, but to also allow for proper planning and
insulation of the personal representative when
some assets are increased in basis, and other
assets are not.

CONCLUSION
Although one would generally favor the repeal of
taxes, whether estate taxes, gift taxes, or others,
n here there is a cost exacted for such repeal, one
must carefully lveigh such costs and lhe quil pro quo
for the repeal.

Although the National Association of REALTORSE
(NAR) and others might hrivc rnore vehementlv
opposed repealing the estate tax irr r:-rclla l.gc /trr the
surrender for part of the increase in basis of assets,
possibly much of this will be moot, because the
change as to the repeal of the cstatr. tax ord the
elimination of the potential increase in basis for
assets received from the decedent do not come into
play until the Year 2010. This certainly is a life-
time-and more-in many instances when ad-
dressing changes in the tax law and changes in
Conp;ress.

Possibly at this stage there will be additional moves
to encouraBeCongress to rL.view some of the changes
under the Act, supporting a position of the contin-
ued repeal, after Ytar 2010, of the estate tax, as well
as reduction or elimination of the gift tax, and the
total increase in basis of qualified assets received bv
a decedent by a beneficiarv, n hich rvas the law, for
the most part, prior to thc' 2001 Act, as noted.

lf simplification was part of the-goal by the2001 Act,
it was a dismal failure. If the 2001 Act rvas a first step
toward repeal of the estate tax, then it is important
to keep Congress on this path and to reach not only
the repeal of the estate ti'r x for the Year 2010, but also
for years thereaftL.r. And, it is important to allow, as

noted, the full increase in basis of assets flowing
from a decedent to a beneficiary.*,,

property by searching the Internet (Roth, 2000)

FORTHCOMING CHANGES IN THE
BROKERAGE BUSINESS
Historicallv, the brokerage business has existed
because of the lack of market information. Buvers
and scllers needed brokers to assemble market
information that was too costlv and time-consum-
ing for them to amass on their on n. Up through the
mid-1800s, lawyers, bankers, and other business
persons were the most common intermediaries in a
real estate transaction (FIC, 1983). As the'size and
complexity of the real estate market increased, real
estate brokerage developed as a business specialty.
The brokerage firm operated with an independent
contractor model, paying sales agents out of com-
missions and charging customers only commis-
sions for closed transactions. Although brokerage
fees are nominally negotiable, most customers ac-

cept the so-called standard commission without
much discussion. And, because of industry busi-
ness practices, few firms made meaningful invest-
ments in technologv and training.

The National Association of Realtors (NAR) rvas
formed in 1908. Early on, NAR began to encourage
localboards to create multiple listing services (MLSs)

to reduce search costs and to lobby state legislatures
to L'nact Iegislation that institutionalized the agency
relationship between the real estate broker and the
client. These institutional relationships, which have
becn in place across the country since the 

.l920s, 
are

now being challenged because of sweeping techno-
logical and legal changes.

The Challenge of the lnteruet
The new technology ofcyberspace has wrought

a st'a of change that is making the search for
housing much cheaper and easier (Tessler, '1999).

Real estate Web sites llke Realtor.conr, sponsored
bv NAR, Home- Adt'isor.co rl, sponsored bv
Microsoft, and others allou, potential buyers to
search available properties by location or zip code
and narrow the search by adding information on
desired amenities and price range. Many sites also
provide virtual tours of home interiors, allowing
buyers a 360-degree look at each room. When Web
searchers find something that meets their specifi-
cations, they can e-mail their interest to the seller
or the listing broker.

Wcb sites also provide buyers and sellers with
basic information about the home-buying process,
loan qualification, and the other basics of a real
estate transaction. They offer information about

communities such as tax rates, school test scores,
crime rates, etc. And they provide links to service
providers: mortgage bankers, moving companies,
utility providers, etc. Some also offer tools like
mortgage loan calculators and links to online ap-
praisal services.

These online services are provided free to con-
sumers. The online service providers make money
by selling advertisements and links to other Web
sites. Thus, there is competition among sites to offer
the most services to capture the highest traffic vol-
ume. Real estate Web sites represent substantial
resource commitments by their sponsors and there
is continued pressure to expand and consolidate to
capture an ever-larger market share. This dynamic
augers for substantial change in the brokerage in-
dustry and the way services are provided.

For years, brokerage firms have worked to-
gether to increase the efficiency of housing search
through local multiple listinB services. By cooperat-
ing and sharing information through their MLS,
brokers reduced the cost and raised the efficiency of
search. Because access to the MLS was available to
market participants only through member brokers,
the MLS gave members an informational monopoly.
Now, however, with the availability of free market
information online, the powerof the MLS monopoly
is greatly reduced. Almost everyone now has access

to market information through the Web, and the
real estate broker is no longer the gatekeeper to the
lrousing market. The result is that search costs for
buyers and sellers are greatly reduced.

The Internet makes real estate markets more
efficient because it increases the quality and quan-
tity of information available to buyers and sellers. It
allows market participants to make better-informed
decisions at lower costs. From an industry perspec-
tive, however, the demand for brokerage services is
a function of the cost of search. Falling search costs
reduce the demand for brokerage services. Because

the Internet makes real estate market search easier
and provides more information at a lower cost, it
reduces the demand for real estate brokerage ser-
vices.

The falling demand for brokerage services is

illustrated in Flgrire 1 by a shift in demand from D to
D'. Falling demand brought about by lower search
costs puts downward pressure on prices, or com-
missions and fees. This is illustrated in Figrre 1 by a

fall in price from P to P'. Total revenue in the
brokerage industry also falls from PAQO to P'BQ'O,
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by Bill Brice
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great promise for compltting business and govcrnment transactions
electronically. Accorcling kr the National Associtrtion of REALTORS@,
at least 55 percent of homebuvers no$, use th€, Intcrnet to shop for their
home.

Electronic signatures w.ill allorv real estate transactions, traditionallv
slorved dorvn bv endless paper trails, to take place online. With just a
feu, clicks of the mouse, prop€'rty searches and inquiries, bids, mortgage
and loan applications, contract approvals and ne'gotiations, closings,
secure account inquiries, client relationship forms, and more can be
completed and approved in real time. The potential cost savings amount
to hundreds of billions of dollars when electronic signatures are fully
deployed, not to mention saving a forest or two. But the legislation, and
the new, products it is genc'rating, actually raise' more questions for
business deployment than thev resolve.
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,Tlh" re.rl estate brokerage business is on the cusp of a radical

I transformation brought about bv the revolution of cvberspace
I te'chnology and the glob.rlization of business. This ncw.technol-

ogy is crushing established institutions and opening up new venues of
change. In this manuscript, the authors examine how the new cyberspace
technology is altering the reside'ntial brokerage business, holl'it will
change institutional structures, and hoiv it will shape the n avs in which
brokerage business will be conducted in the future.

THE TRADITIONAL BROKERAGE BUSINESS
ln 1997, there n,ere 129,333 establishments operating in the real cstate
brokerage business, employing 783,518 persons with a total payroll of
$2.l,9billion.r The average brokerage firm was small, with tr staff of 6.1
persons and a total payroll of 9169,451. Ninety-five pe'rcent of all
brokerage firms employed 19 or fewer persons. Less than 1 percent of all
firms employed 100 or more pt'rsons.

The small size of most brokerage firms indicates that scale economies
have been absent in the industry. Tr.-rditionally, individual agents have
been more important than real cstatc firms were to home scllcrs select-
ing a listing agent. Likewise, most homebuvers have searched for and
found their homes using real estate brokers. The National Association
of Realtors (NAR) reports that when home buyers are asked where they
first learned about the home they bought, 80 percent of buyl'rs report
that they learned about the property from a real estate agent; 43 percent
respond that thev saw a netvspaper ad; and 37 percent learned about the
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Confusion is grorving. What dms thc lan,covcr, and rvhat important
gaps re,main? What is an electronic signature, and what arc the remain-
ing barriers to widespread adoption? What is really possible now in the
real world? Under the E-SICN Act, and similar statt legislation (tlre
Uniform Electronic Trans.tctions Act, or UETA): I ). A signature, con-
tract, or other record relating b such transaction mav not be denied legal
effect, validity, or enforce,abilitv solelv because it is in clectronic form;
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and 2). A contract relating to such transaction mav
not be denied legal effect, validity, or enforce'ability
solely because an electronic signature or electronic
record was used in its formation.

For political reasons, the legislators made the E-

SICN Act technology-neutral. An electronic signa-
ture is defined as: .rn electronic sound, symbol,
or process, attachecl to or logically associatt'd with
a contract or other rccortl and executed or ac.lopted
by a person u'ith tht' intent to sign the rt'corcl. This
means that an electronic signature may be made by
pressing a touchtone keypad, clicking I ACREE on
a Web page, or typing your name at the bottom ofan
e-mail. Clearly, these simple methods rnay bc ap-
prropriate for sIl..tll v.rlue transactiolrs nr.rcle try
consumers, but m()st professionals agree that thev
are unsuitable for business transactions.

As the drivers of e-commerce activity shift, the
demand for fullv ele'ctronic transactions increases.

But standing squarely in the path is the business
requirement for a trustcd document - a permanL'nt
business record. Over the past five years, a large
quantity of busine,ss documentation has nroved
from manual methocls (postal, overnight, and inter-
office mail) to e-m.ril and Web delivery. Howcver,
the final record has not made the electronic trans-
formation. For those final records that require an
enforceable signaturt' or tanrper-evide-nt original,
the completion of a transaction has reverted back to
paper. People still print, sign in ink, and filt'their
permanent records. However, this is changing
quickly.

If properly deployed, electronic signatures can be

used in place of tr.rditional pen and paper signa-
tures u,here a legally enforceable signature is re-
quired. Electronic signatures are used to "sign" a

document electronically and can be attache'd or
embedded in the document to provide for the offi-
cial "signing ceremony" which binds people or
organizations to an agreement.

Electronic signatures nrav also be used to crc'ate a

tamper-evident, pcrmanent electronic business
record, even rvhere a legal signature is not rt'quired.
Using a digital certificate or ID issued from a st'rvice
provider, users have the ability to electronically
sign documents and e-mails, ensuring that the mes-
sage has come from only the intended party, has not
been altered by anyone else, and can only be rc'ad by
its intended recipient. An electronic signature can
be a secure, user-friendlv, and cost-effective method
for validating an individual's identitv as n'ell as

An electronic signature ,tot only

g arantees that documents anil

e-mail are secule, but Blso offers

companies speed and conaenience.

This trlpe of technologv and business

solution is of significant benefit to

the rcal estate afld finaficinl ifldustries.

Brokers and their clients can replace

intensizte paper processes lt)ith

rapid and secure ofllifie transactions,

ensuring that elcctronic docume'r.tts are not tam-
pered rvith prior to reaching their final destination.

An electronic signature not onlv guarantees that
documents and e-mail are secure, but also offers
companies speed and conveniencc. This type of
technology and business solution is of significant
benefit k) the rcal estate and financial industries.
Brokers and their clients can replace intensive Pa-
per processcs with rapid and secure online transac-
tions. For example: printing a mortgage aPPlica-
tion, signing it in ink, faxing or sending it through
overnight mail can be inconvenient, time-consum-
ing, and expensive. Electronicallv signing a mort-
gag,c application or anv other tvpe of lorm saves
money and allows for real-time transactions. Suc-
cessful kran officers, agents, lenders, etc. are inte-
grating tht'se technologies in ways that will funda-
mentally change, their relationships with clients,
vendors, investors, and insurt'rs.

There are three questions that nrust be considered
and answered when deploying anv electronic solu-
tion for an enforceable and/or permanent elec-
tronic business record:

l. Is your solution technically secure? Can you
prove the document has not been altered since
being completed?

2. Will your transactions be enforceable? Have you
met the necessary conditions to create a legally
valid electronic signature?

3. How will you manage risk? Have you addressed
authentication, authorization, and/or risk as-

sumption?

Technical Secuity
Thr: best t echn i c sl sol u t ion for elrct rctti c signatur es

the marketplace new construction will tvpically
become a realitv. The point is that understanding
the dynamics of that market process is contingent
upon having an estimate of the replact'ment cost of
the property as a basis.

CONCLUSION
While there are innumerable theoretical nuances to
the various issues raised in this discussion, the fact
remains that thL'ultimate estimate of value is based
upon an inscparable interrelation of the'three tradi-
tional appnraches tovalue. E,rhibiI2 illustrates some
of the prinrary connection points.

These interrelationships are critical in arriving at a
reliable estinratc of value. Assunrptions derived
from one approach form the basis for the analysis in
another. In fact, since assumptions that are exPlicit
in one approacl, are implicit in another approach,
rvide variations in value estimates from the three
approaches for a particular propertv rvould tend to
indicate that the analysis in one of the' approaches is
flawed. The use'of various tests of reasonableness
in an appraisal can be a verv powerful tool to
demonstrate tlre reliability of the value estimate.
Therefore, a thorough Market Approach encom-
passing tht' Cost Analysis, Income Capitalization
Analvsis, and Sales Comparison Analysis is critical
to the appraisal process.REl

NOTE
This is nn nLlnlttaliLtn of nn nrticla thnl t'irst nppetred br the

SepttntlttrlOchtbar 1997 issue o/ Valuation Strategies
(RIA); it lrirs fitrrr rcpri ed with prrmission.This rardition
is thc first irr c scric's of tlree articlts br1 tltis ttuthor; tuo
adLlitiotrnl nrticlts, u'ritten specificollv For of Real Estate

Issues, a'ill./rrllrra, fu upcomitg editittns Ltf this journal.
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and maligned points of analysis in the appraisal
process. Ove'r the past decade, because of down-
ward pressure on appraisal fees and a disconnect in
real estate development economics during the lat-
ter part of the 1980s, it has often become the practice
to delete the Cost Approach from most appraisals.
The reasoning typically stated for this departure
from standard appraisal practices has been that it is
not a relevant indicator of value, or it rl'as omitted
at the client's request (primarily to keep the fee
don,n). Keep in mind that there are situations where
the Cost Approach is a primary consideration, such
as special purpose properties.

The issue of whether or not the Cost Approach
is a relevant indicator of valuc' provides further
evidence of the interrelationship of the three ap-
proaches. The basic concept of the Cost Approach is
that the replacement cost of the improvements, less

accrued depreciation, plus land value "assumed
vacant" equals an estimate of the property value.
The accrued depreciation estimate is where the
relationship between the Cost Approach and the
Income Capitalization Approach is inescapable.
While one can estimate physical deterioration on
an independent basis, the estimates of functional
and economic obso]escence are based on the cur-
re,nt economics of the property relative to the mar-
ket. As a result, the calculation of the obsolescence

resulting from functional and economic abnormali-
ties is circular, and therefore the value estimate by
the Cost Approach would always approximate the
lncome Approach value estimate unless the market
u'as perfectlv in balance.

Despite this fact, a Cost Analysis is an integral
part of the valuation process, particularly as it re-
lates to office buildings, industrial properties, aPart-
ments, hotels, and some retail properties. The term
"Cost Analysis" was used because the relevant
point of reference is the replace,ment cost of the
property. Particularly in recent years, the replace-
ment cost of a property relative to the price is a

decision point in a majority ofthe purchaser's analy-
sis. From an analytical perspective, it is one of the
critical inputs when estimating future movement in
rental rates. Analysis of future rent estimates re-
volves around market equilibrium, and therefore
the issue of cost-feasible rent levels.

In markets u,here current rent levels are de-
pressed because of over-supply situations, the ex-
tent of upward movement in rental rates will be a

function of cost-feasible rent levels. The current
market recovery has demonstrated that "rent spikes"
are a market reality. The extent of those increases
will be affected by that cost-feasible rent number,
since once cost feasible rent levels are achieved in

is lo ase rli.qilrzl signnture teclmologv - Digital signa-
tures are a type of electronic signature that use's

complex cryptography to bind a person's identity
to a specific document or transaction record. Typi-
cally, when using digital signature technologv
(also known as PKI technology, or Public Kcy
lnfrastructure), each person is issued a digital
credential, known as a Digital ID or digital certifi-
cate. These credentials are issued by a third party
that is known and trusted by all parties. The cre-
dentials are issued in such a way that thcy can't be

altered without detection, so the information con-
tained within them is safe from tampering. In
some of the newest applications, the PKI technol-
ogy is buried, so that the issuance of individual
digital IDs is not required.

In addition to the ability to bind an identity to a

specific record, electronicallv signed documents
also have the property of a permanent
business record. The signed documents can be
safely stored and anv tampering after signing will
be detected. Thus an electronic document becomes
pcrmanent. [t can be used to prove at a later date
that a specific person signed a specific document at
a specific time. Other technological solutions can-
not provide such pe,rmanence.

PKI technology has been criticized as being
difficult to deploy and use. Fortunately, this has
changed dramatically over the past two years. It is
true that setting up your own PKI system is daunt-
ing and suited only for large, technicallv adept
organizations, but most organizations can take ad-
vantage of the technology by subscribing to an
outsourced global trust provider that handles all
the issues required, and delivers easy-to-use solu-
tions to the desktop.

Enforceability
Thcrt is no point in cotlclluling a b sin(ss trat$ac-

tion electronically unless it can be ent'orccd - upheld
in court or arbitration. This, even more than
technological complexity, has been the barrier to
the widespread adoption of electronic signatures.
Unfortunately, legislation has created a confusing
piciure. The E-SIGN law, in the jurisdictions where
it applies, requires you to jump through many
hoops in order to take advantage of it because it
includes considerablc consumer-notice provisions
and opt-in requirements. Additionallv, there are
many states where UETA applies, not E-SICN.
Some states have other digital signature laws;
some states have no Iaws covering electronic sig-
natures.

E-SICN and UETA do not apply to manv trans-
actions, such as Unifornr Commercial Code
Transactions under articles 3 through 9, and
judicial documents. When evaluating the legis-
lative landscape, there are at least 16 possible
outcomes to the enforceability question, depend-
ing on jurisdiction, status of the parties, etc. So,
the legislative changes, rl'hile promising in their
encouragement of the use of e-signatures, do not
on their own create the kind of reliablc' business
solutions that companies need.

Risk Management
What hnppens ifn signer is not u,ho ht or she claims

to he? Wnl haltpens ilt digital cr:rtif icate is frnudulently
issued or frnuduletttly ustd? - If you use vour own
solution, or a technology-only solution, you must
address the issue of identity authentication or face
potentially Iarge, open-ende'd liabilities. An
outsourced global trust provider may offer r.r,'ar-

ranty insurance against financial loss due to fraud
up to pre-defined dollar limits. This is coverage
well worth having, and it will encourage vour
business partners to do business with you elec-
tronically.

Colsiderations
There are many considerations that should be

evaluated when selecting an electronic signature/
electronic document business solution to help trans-
form paper-based real estate transactions. Listed
below are a few issues worth thinking about.

1. You need more than technology. Public key
infrastructure (PKl) technology has been avail-
able for more than two decades and is the tech-
nology most commonly used to create electronic
signature and encryption software. However,
should a digital ID be used under false pretenses
or to commit fraud, PKI technology alone can't
protect you. While technologv can provide tech-
nical security for electronic signaturL's, it can't
provide commercial trust, enforceabilitv and risk
management. Make sure vour electronic signa-
ture vendor acts as a trustc'd third party which
creates an environment for companies to con-
duct secure business transactions, like a credit
card company that stands behind merchants
and cardholders by offering a contractual legal
framework and warranty protection.

2. E-SICN is a law, but not the final word. While
E-SICN makes electronic signatures valid ancl
legal, it does not clearly prrx,ide an implementa-
tion plan or cover intrastate and international

Exhibit 2

Three Traditional Approaches to Value
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transactions. When properly deployed, electronic
signature vendors can provide technology solu-
tions that are E-SIGN compliant. Horl,ever,manv
vendors don't address the opt-in and notifica-
tion provisions oI the E-SICN law or cover juris-
dictional gaps created bv legislation. Ask elec-
tronic signature vendors two questions: 1) Are
you E-SICN compliant?; and 2) How do you
address and resolve enforceability issues for
vour customers?

3. Using electronic signatures should save your
company time and money. While processing a

mortgage application may not seem costly, get-
ting the paper contract to the final step can end
up costing hundrcds or thousands of dollars in
fax, courier, and overnight shipping costs, not to
mention the indirect costs such as lost time,
delayed capital deployment, and customer dis-
satisfaction. Electronic signatures can signifi-
cantly reduce time and paper costs b1, allowing
parties to securely conduct business electroni-
cally. Electronic signature providers charge ei-
ther a flat rate, a per user or per transaction fee.
Carefully evaluate which pricing model u,orks
best for your company.

4. Know how your electronic signature works.
The use of digital certificates or IDs and their
functionality continues to cause significant corr-
fusion. Make sure you understand the function-
ality your electronic signature solution offers.
Ask if your digital certificate is authenticat€'d
and can be used to sign more than just e-mail.
Few companies offer digital IDs that alktw users
to electronically sign enforceable transactions or
to embed digital signatures in Microsoft@ Word,
Excel, or Adobe@ documents, as well as attach
signatures to documents created in other appli-
cations, including HTML, PDF, JPEC, and more.

5. Do your homework. There are so many en-
abling technologies available. In fact, it can
become very confusing and overwhelming
\ ,hen evaluating all the possible options. And
the more you research you do, the more you can
get confused. Many technology solutions seem
to meet real estatc' requirements by stating they
can transform paper processes to electronic prc>
cesses. However the solutions stop short of pro-
viding necessary business requirements and
don't address legal enforceability, tamper-evi-
dent permanent business records, or document
storage. Significant progress hasbeen made with
the development of enabling technologies that

provide for comprehensive and integrated elec-
tronic workflow processes; however you need to
do vour homework to find out what best meets
your business requirements.

6. Determine whether to build oroutsource. Some
large companies choose to develop their own
PKI, rather than purchase commercially viable
products and services from ve'ndors. Then, once
the infrastructure is in place, the needed tools
and applications must be developed. Most busi-
nesses find it is easier and more cost-effective to
purchase, outsourced electronic signature prod-
ucts versus developing their own PKI solution,
which can cost millions of dollars and has lim-
ited functionality.

7. Select a solution that is flexible and adaptable.
To remain competitive, select a solution that
provides for flexibility and aclaptability as your
business requirements change. There are a lim-
ited number of companies that have integrated
business requirements and are able to provide
reliable, simple, and easv-to-use point and click
operations to complete complex business docu-
mentation. Some companies have even stream-
lined deployment to include Web-based appli-
cations, eliminating the need for users to install
hardware or software, with the only require-
ment for use being a standard Web browser. [n
this case, removing cumbersome lT plumbing
from the deployment proce.ss facilitates hassle-
free and happy end-user adoption. Keep in mind
that whatever your real estate technology re-
quirements may be, solutions exist that are de-
signed to be flexible and adaptable to security
technology as it evolves, without creating a de-
pendencv on any one product or technology.

CONCLUSION
In summary, transactions secured with electronic
signatures are kev to enabling expanded e-busi-
ness. Your client's electronic signafure, as well as
your own, will soon become an important business
tool-as important as e-mail or Web access. But
before leaping in, recognize that technology and
legislation are not enough.*u,

in time. Since both the DCF and the direct capitali
zation analvses have the same unde'rlying invest-
ment assumptions, the results should approximate
each other, and there are methods of testing the'
compatibility of the various assumptions used in
each approach.r

Considering this view of the investment pro-
cess, the value of t.r particular prope'rty is theorcti-
cally equal to the present value of thc. current lt.tse
portfolio, and the right b get the building back
empty. The issue of getting the building back is not
literally gaining possession of an emptv structure,
but having the ability to roll ..rll leases to a stabilized
occupancy rate at market rent levels. Thereforc, the
issue of an estimated holding periocl should bc a
function of remaining contract lease tcrms and the
current market position in the real estate cycle, not
strictly a given 10-year holding period.

Sales Compaison Approaclt
The primary purpose of the Salts Comparison

Approach is to derive units of comparison from
market data that give inference to current pricing
levels. This factor results in numerous conclusinns
coming out of this analysis in addition to the tradi-
tional estimate of value. While it is tvpical to find
references in appraisals to various sources of capi-
talization rate and discount rate data in the Income
Capitalization Approach, reconciliation of thosedata
sources is ultinately depenclcnt upon the capitali-
zation and discount rates derived from comparable
sales data. This factor alone underscores the inter-
dependency of thtse two approaches.

The traditional sales comparison approach meth-
odology involves establishing a common unit of
comparison, such as price per square foot, pricr. per
unit, price per room, etc., and adjusting that unit of
comparison for the comparable properties to arrive
at an indication of value for the subjcct prop€,rtv.
What needs to be understtxrd is that these "price
per" units of comparison are market artifacts, and
not the sole basis for the comparison. These units of
comparison are useless rt itlrrlut accomp.rnying ect'-
nomic points of reference. Market participants an-
ecdotally talk about theprice per squarc foot, but the
ultimate questiorr is "compared to what?"

To simplify the remainderof this cl iscussion, tl.re'

author will focus on the analysis of an office build-
ing. Research has indicated that on a stabilized basis
the most influential factor affecting the sales price
per square foot is the net operating income (NOI).
After ad justing comparable sales data to a stabilized

price equivalent, linear regression analysis indi-
cates a strong positive correlation between the sales
price per square foot and the NOI per square foot.
As the NOI increases, the price per square foot will
tend to increase. In fact, our experience has been
that in thL'large majoritv of cases, the Rr resulting
from this analysis is in excess of .90. TIrat means that
generally 90 percent, or more, of the variations in
the sales price per square foot between properties
can be explained bv the corresponding NOI per
square foot.

A second common unit of comparison for office
buildings is the e,ffe'ctive gross revenue multiplit'r
(ECRM). This is thc relationship between the stabi
lized efftctive gross rel,enue and the sale price'.
Here again, anv differences bctlveen properties rvith
respect to location, quality, condition, etc., have
been resolved by thc market through the actual rent
achievecl by that propertv. Corrsidering this facbr,
the primary remaining point of comparison be-
comes the operating efficiency of the various prop-
erties as cxhibited by the clifferentials in expense
Ievels. This analysis can br- .-rccomplished by pkrt-
ting the relationship of the EGRMs relative to the
e,xpense, ratios for the various comparable sales. It
generallv reflects an indirect relationship betwe'en
these t$'o factors. As the expense ratio increases, the
profitability ofthe property decreases, thereby caus-
ing the ECRM to clecrease.

In both of these instances, once the comparable
sale price, has been adjusted to the corresponding
stabilize,d price level based on information obtaincd
by the deal participants, the requirement of a sub-
jective adjustment process is basically eliminated.
The use of this methodology is a direct reflection of
market thought and behavior. All too often apprais-
ers will attempt kr go through an adjustment pro-
ccss using dollar trmount, or percentage adjust-
ments for location, condition, quality, etc., lar6;ely
based on subjective assumptions. First, the author
has never talked to a buyer or seller who prices
property on that basis. Secondly, the use of that
methodology is primarily a result of the appraiser
not completing sufficient research to obtain the
requirc.d income data on the comparable sale. The
notion that the Sales Comparison Approach is an
independent approach actually stems from this
seconcl issue. lt set'ms to be an excuse for not
completing the analysis adetluately, rather than a
theoretical reality.

Cost Approach
The Cost Approach is the most misunderstood
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to be considered relative to achieving stabilized
operating status include:

the time that will be reqr.rired to lease excess
vacant space to achieve a stabilized occupancy
level;
the present value of the lt.rss in rental rcvenue
during that time period;
tht'dollar magnitude of leasing costs, such as

commissions, tenant improvements, legal fees,

etc., that accompany the leasing activity;
the dollar magnitude of capital expenditures
that are immediately required to maintain com-
petitive market position;
the present value of remaining lease contracts
that are significantly abovc or bclow current
market rent levels.

Of course, rvhere the properties are at a st.rbilized
operating level at the time of sale, consideration of
some of these items may not be required.

bt c om e C api t al i zat i on App ro ach
For investmc'nt grade rt'al estate, the Income

Capitalization approach has e'volved into two sePa-

rate forms ofanalysis, the d irt'ct capitalization analv-
sis and the discounted cash flow analysis (DCF).

While they represent two distinct approaches, as-

sumptions that are explicit in the DCF are implicit
in the direct capitalization analysis. If completed
appropriately, tht' resulhng value estimates should
approximate each other. In the. direct capitalization
analysis, a stabilizcd net operating income (NOI) is

estimated, and this income estimate is capitalized
into a value indication through the use of a stabi-
lized overall capitalization rate derived from mar-
ket data obtained from the Sales Comparison Ap-
proach. This process indicates a stabilized property
value. that is then adjusted for any of the factors that
exist h'ithin the subject property that cause it to
vary from that stabilized operating assumption to
arrive at an "as is" estimate of value.

lnherent in this analysis is the estimation of the
market rental rate and tht'normalized expense
level for the property. The process of estimating
market rent and expense levels for the subject prop-
erty e,ffcctively makes most of the adiustments nec-

essary to reflect differentials between the subject
property and competing properties-for quality,
location, age, condition, and functionality. Tradi-
tionally, appraisers have attempted to quantifv
each item through the use of an adjustment grid,
applving a relative percentage or dollar amount to
each factor. Reality is that tcnants in the various

Wrile there are iflnurflerable

theorctical fluaficcs to thc uarious

issucs raised in this tliscussion,

the fact rernains thnt the ultirnate

estinate of oalue is based upon afl
inseparable interrelation of the three

trsditional approaches to ttalue.

These interrelationships are critical
in aniaing at s reliable estiffiate of

oalue. Assurnptions deiaed from
one apprcach fonn tlre basis for

the analysis in another.

properties have already voted on the cumulative
impact of these items with their check books. If a

particular propertv has an advantage over other
properties with respect to location, quality, t'tc., it is
reflected in the contract leases that that building has
obtained. The samt' type of comparison can be
made with respect to functionality through NOI
estimatL's. For example, if a particular propcrty has
an inefficient HVAC system, the extent of the inef-
ficiency would manifest itself in a higher than typi-
cal utility expense. This would cause the proPerty to
have a lower net operating income relative to com-
peting properties. If these factors are correctly ad-
dressed in the NOI estimates, the use of stabilized
overall capitalization rates becomes a much more
consistent process, requiring only conside'ration of
the relative risk involved in achieving those esti-
mates.

In the DCF analysis, a cash flow model is con-
structed to reflect the specific timing of economic
events. In essence, the DCF is a cash-based financial
model, while the direct capitalization analysis is an
accrual-based financial model. If the subiect prop-
erW is currentlv not operating at a stabilize'd level,
the initial years of the cash flow model reflect the
market's perception of the events that will occur
between the valuation date and the estimated date
of achieving stabilized operation. Follorving that
point, cash florv models generallv reflect continued
operations at a stabilized level, subject to contract
lease expirations. An additional element of the DCF
analysis is to estimate the value of the property at
the end of the investment holding period. This is
generally based on the use of a clirect capitalization
analysis assuming stabilized operations at thirt Point

CRE PERSPECTIVE
LrvrNc BEvoNo rHE BoUNDARIES

by BotuL'tt H. "Brrz=" McCoy, CIIE

INTRODUCTION
There appears to bea growing interest in the field

of religion, spirituality and business, as evidenced
by recent stories in major magazines and sc'veral
books. A Brrsiness Wttk story, "Rcligion in the Work-
place," indicated that there are some 10,000 Bible
study and prayer groups in workplaces, that meet
regularly. The article further statecl that 95 percent of
Americans say thev believe in Cod or a universal
spirit, and 60 percent of those polled stated that they
believe in the beneficial effect of spirituality in the
workplace. A survey published by the Mrl York

Iirrrt's Sunday magazine indicated that 81 percent of
Americans surveycd believe in an afterlife;72 per-
cent absolutely believe in the religious Practices they
follow; but 75 percent believe their behavior at home
is more indicative of rvho they really are than is their
behavior at work. There is a perceived dichotomy
between the "real" person and the person at work.

Yet, most people do not wish to compartn]ental-
ize their lives. Research performed by University of
Southern California Marshall Craduate Schtxrl of
Business Professor Ira Mitroff indicates that organi-
zations which identify themselves with spirituality
have emplovees who: 1). are less fearful of their
organizations and 2). less likely to comPromise their
basic beliefs and values in the n'orkplace;3). per-
ceive their organizations as being significantly more
profitable; and 4). report that they can bring signifi-
cantly more of their complete selves to rvork, espe-

cially their creativity and intelligence. Manv studies
have indicated that what gives individuals the most
meaning and purpose in their job is the ability to
realize their full potential as a person.

In medieval society, (a.k.a., the Age of Faith),
there *'as a strong connection betrt'een church and
state, between faith and work. There was an order to
society which was comforting in a world fillecl with
superstition and mvsterv. In the post modern age,

reason dominates all. We are suspicious of mystery,
even of faith. While we may be willing to ciiscuss

spirituality at work with a stranSer, we find it diffi-
cult to discuss our rcligious faith outside thc'bound-
aries of the church or synagogue. lronicallv, in an age
where 95 percent of Americans are said to be'lieve in

God or a universal spirit, the sublect is taboo at work
or in the classroom, even though research is show-
ing that such faith brings great comfort to individu-
als in the workplace.

The dilcmma, it seems, is how to break down the
n'alls between the fields of religion, business, and
ethics to the. mutual benefit of all. They are frtrmi-
dable walls, reinforced by constitutional interpreta-
tion, political correctness, over specialization, and
the like. [f we cannot break the walls down, then we
must learn horv to straddle them and to become
boundary people, attcmpting to deftly navigate' our
way through a life while staying true to our be'liefs
and to our vocation to be our best professionally. I
know it is not alr,r,avs easy. In a successful career as

an in\.estment banker, I have tried to live out my
faith in all the aspects of my life. I was Dr. Faust to
some. To others I was perceived chiefly as a church
elder, a seminary trustee and a teacher.

I havc- rvritten several published articles on the
field of business ethics. Comments come back to me
from many sources. A philosopher said my articles
were not scholarly enough. A business ethicist said
I lvas too critical of the u,av business ethics is taught.
A theologian said I rvas too worldlv. A business
person said I was too religious. A Christian said I
was too universal. Being a boundary person is not
easy; but Irow else can one respond to the dual calls
to be authentic in rvork and in faith? In this paper I
propose that we can live rich lives of faith, while
being engagt'd in the world as successful business
people. We. can live with one foot in the spirit and
one foot in the world. I believe most of us are
designed to be boundary people, ancl we thus have
instilled in us the hope that we can realize our full
potential as people created in Cod's image. Let me
explain this further by discussing the four levels of
reality.

FOUR LEVELS OF REALITY
As a teacher of business and organizational eth-

ics, I ask mv students to spend some time consider-
ing four-level living, a concept embraced by many of
history's great thinkt'rs-from Dante to Peter
Drucker. We can be said tobe operatingon these four
ler.els, consciously or unconsciouslv, more or less

simultaneously: 1). tht'superficial surfacestorv Ievel;
2). the allegorical level, which we allow to shape our
own stories-our heroes who we can copy and
mimic, mentors and the like; 3). the moral level
where society sets appropriate behavior bv social
custom or lans and regulations; and 4). thc deep
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transcendental spiritual level,
where one is in touch with n,hat it
is Cod trulv intends us to do.

The first level is easily cle-
scribed. It is about socialization.
How do I look? Am I late? Do you
mind if I smokc? Are vou using
this chair? This is not vr,hert'rve
make our deepest connections. The
allegorical level can helpus to soar,
or to fall flat, depending upon
whom we set as models. These
choices are obviously influenced
by pr+condition€'d values that we
have bought into.

The third level looks easy, but
cultural norms that beg,an as posi-
tives fall victim to neglect and can
inculcate bad practices. When we
live right up to the edge of n,hat
societv may tolc,rate from time to
timr, without a deeper grounding
for our behavior, we may fincl our-
selves living dangerously. Society
has an uncomfortable and unpre-
dictable disposition to change its
mind over time ab()ut everything-
appropriate dress, sexual behav-
ior, insider tradiltg, anti-contpeti-
tive behavior, the payment of em-
ployment taxes for parttime house-
hold labor, just to name a few.

I believe that elhical livin6l is a
product of the. fourth level,
grounded deeper than cu ltural
norms, a by-product of faith. lt can
inform us about when we decide to
stop trading off. We trade off, al-
wavs, compromising our deep be-
liefs for expedit'ncy. When and
where'do we stop and takea stand?
Which ditch do r,, r'die in? Elhics is
not ab()ut always \vinning. Ethics
is about what we are willing to
fight and lose for. Morals arc. hu-
man respon:e to lrumans. Ethics is
human response to God. Therefore
it is difficult to talk openly about
ethics in a business, because we
have made it difficult to talk about
Cod in a business. This is certainly
our densest wall b straddle.

ln this current age of globaliza-
tion, such activities as global

money, capital markets, and the
Int€.rnet are driven by the culture
of the United States. Within this
culture are imbedded the canons
of Jcwish-Christian experience. My
Christian faith informs me that one
must come into a relationship vvith
the creator Cod through Jesus. To
be successful in the global arcna, it
seems to me that we must expand
our cultural consciousness be'vond
that of our trwn. World culture is
shaped by religion, or those, deep-
est feelings about who we are and
who we want to become. If we, are
to have impact in other cultures,
we nust bring with us an aware-
ness of the others' deep cultural
perceptions. At some point, as we
become ever closer together, we
must begin to evolve a true global
ethic. If such an ethic is to motivate
us at our deepest level, it must be
pluralistically faith-based.

The polling data in the Nca'
York Tinles article indicated that 42
percent of the respondents believe
the best religion would be the one
that borrowed from all religions. A
number of individuals and institu-
tirrns have workt'd rrn a gltrhal ethic,
including Hans Kung, the Dali
Lama, the Parliament of the
World's Religions, 'i,arious U.N.
agencies, and various business
groups. For many, this is a unique
moment in history, lvith the end of
the Cold War and an increasing
perception of tht, needs of human-
ity and the earth.

The One Great Commandment
to love the Lord our God with all of
our strength and heart and mind
and spirit, together with the great
corollary: "love your neighbor as
you love yourself," areexplicit parts
of the three great Abrah.rmic reli-
gions and are implicitinevery form
of religion. So is the beatitudt: "do
unto others as you would have
thenr do unto you." One mav dis-
cern these concepts in the litera-
ture of the mana5;ement field as
well, including such individuals

as Peter Drucker and John Gardner.
In his recent book on the L,ader of
the future, Drucker states such a
leader must be in touch with him-
se,lf, love people and have a pas-
sion for the enterprise. I see the
Crt'a t Commandment in those
statements.

Ethics is clteper than nlorality
or custom. It cumes out ofour deep-
est ciesire to make meaning out of
our lives, and hence resides in the
areas of spirituality and religion.
The deepest and most meaningful
rcl.rtionships dcvelop out trf this
Ievel of interaction. To have integ-
rity, one must be able to bring deep
meaning to bear in all aspects of
one's life. To deal effectivtly in the
global arena, one must have some
notion of the decp cultural mean-
ings imbeddecl in counter-party
cultures.

How then can we bring these
deeper levels kr plav in our busi-
ness world?

HOW DO WE LIVE OUR
FAITH OUT AT WORK?

If one has chosen a worldly
pnrfession such as invt'stment
banking, litigation, brokera ge and
the like, one should be authenti-
cally worldly. Don't be afraicl to be
who it is you say you are. Be an
aggressive investment ba nker.
Don't confuse the issue. Don't bur-
dc.n vour r,r'clrk too much rvith
church or outward signs of reli-
gion. Do not wear your heart on
your sleeve. Be authentic. The
Cerman theologian, Dietrich
Bonhoeffer, articulated the useful
concept of hidden, or "religionless"
religion. Participate in the po-
lyphonvof life, but attempt to prac-
tice the presence of God in all that
you do. A leacler helps to create a

context; helps to shape a corporate
culture.

Encourage an atmosplrere of
openness and honesty rvhere ques-
tioning is tolerat!-d. Keep yourdoor
opcn, and spend considerable time

is the adjustment grid in the Sales Comparison
Approach for improved properties based orr physi-
cal units of comparison.

Investors have a consistent thought pattern when
addrc'ssing what price they arc willing to pay for a
property. First, and foremost, it is the income pro-
ducing potential of the property that drives the
decision. As a result, they have an optimum operat-
ing sccnario in mind; they hirve an opinion as to
how long it will take to achieve that level of opera-
tion, as n.ell as hou' much it is going to c()st to get
there; they will m.rke a comparison of the price they
are paying with the cost to reproduce the property;
and without exception, this author has never talked
to investors who didn't think the,v could operate a
propertv better than the or.',ner thev bought it from.
Considc.ring these factors, all of the information
generated from the three approaches to valut'have
relevant input into the value dtcision, but no matter
n hat the methodology, the final answer is a func-
tion of the income estimate.

OVERALL PREMISE OF VALUE
With the underlying theorv that an investor's goal
is to maximize inVestment, the most import.rnt first
step is to e'stablish a common point of reference.
Traditional appraisal theory sta tes that comparables

Exhibit 1

are to be'adjusted to the, property being appraised.
This premise is correct, but achie'ving that result has
quite often been reached by using flawed analvsis,
especially in the Sales Comparison Approach. An
example would be where the subject property has
an 80 perccnt occupancy rate, and the comparable
sales range in occupancy from 70 percent to 90
percent. While one could quantifv the adiustnlents
to the sales having lou,er occupancy rates by adlust-
ing for the time and cconomic loss associated with
achieving the 80 percent occupancy level, ad justing
the sales rr"'ith occupancies in excess of 80 percent
do$,n to that level presents a myriad of analytic
problems. The appropriate method is to model the
process used by the potential buyers. That is to
establish the equilibrium, or stabilized, operating
Ievel as tlre common point of reference.

Simplistically, this involves adjusting the compa-
rable data to a stabilized value le,vel, appraising the
subject property basecl on that stabilized operating
scenario, then adjusting the stabilized subject value
either up or down to reflect the current operating
conditior.r of the property. Craphically, this process
is demonstrated in E riltlt 1.
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Tnr Mvrrt or
THnEr INpEpTNDENT

AppnoACHES ro VILUE

in the work areas of other folks.
Thev will oftc,n be amazed at ho*'
much you know about u'hat is go-
ing on. It is because they tell you.
Young people often wish to query
the ethics of what you are doing.
Most times vou w'ill have a gocxl
explanation, based upon your ex-
perience. Once in a u'hile you
will not, and then it is timc ttl
change behavior.

Trust, even intimacy, is im-
p()rt.rnt in.rn lrrganization. lt is

important to have in-depth annual
reviervs of up to several hours each
for key peoplc, coaching them on
how to get ahead, goal-setting for
the next year. They invariably sc't

higher goals for themselves than
those that might have been man-
dated without discussion. Try to
take some of the mystery out of the
promotion process by sharing the
evaluation forms n,ith keyemploy-
ees and telling them n hatthey have
to do to get prom()ted. If thev.r tt,rin
your mutual objectives, the'n, of
course, you must deliver the gootls
when promotion time comes
around.

Faimess is a kevstone of a suc-
cessfu I organization. Horv does ttne
allocate "good" assignments? Who
is promoted;n,ho isrewarded; who
is punished? Are there consistent
standards. ln my experience, it was
difficult to get the bonus systems
right; we n'erc ..rlu'avs tinkering;
they u'ere never complete, nevtr
perfect. If we rewarded produc-
tion, we would get hit with trading
losses when we tried to move the
merchandise out. We tried linking
various groups together. A bonus
payment svstem based solely on
production willnevern ork. lt gives
control to the inmates. There is no
leeway for rew;rrding character
and leadership. There is no way t<r

manage greed. We evolved bonus
pools for groups of individuals,
tied to productioU but the alkxa-
tion of the pool allowed manage-
ment to override production and

bring other leadership characteris-
tics into play.

The best 0rganizations are, bro-
ken dowr.r into small groups or
teams that can then be empowered
to solve ct'rtain tasks. A majltr in-
vestment banking firm's tr..rding
floor can appear as a disorganized
sea of cacophony. Yet, the best
managed firms have broken the
floor down into turret teams of four
or six individuals, each with a

ls.riqy lqr prrrvide training, supervi-
sion, and coherence to the' opera-
tion. These trading operations can
become a classic example of Pt'ters
and Waterman's "tight,/loosd' or-
ganizational structure.

Organizations are covenental.
Many of the covenants havt' been
explicitly agreed to, such as a u'rit-
ten code of conduct; others may be
implicit. A Ieader must understand
these covenants, as they shape the
culture of the organization;bu t they
may not be rvritten dorvn. [t mav
become necessary for a le'ader to
develop the'will to manage and
change the covenants, if the com-
pany is to survive. Changing cov-
enants, managing the anxiety and
stress ofchange, is perhaps the most
difficult thing a leader has to do.

Sanctions are important also.
Some believe a virtuous organiza-
tion can exist solely on positive re-
inforcement. Rervards are 5;reat, but
organizations tend to be more vir-
tuous n hen there are sanctions as

well as rervards. The law of the Old
Testament has its place alongside
the Iove of the New Testament.
There is a therapeutic bent,fit, as

well as an essential fairness, in fir-
ing lo*, relative performers. Dis-
tinctions must al\^,avs be made
among the' awards.

There is room in such a discus-
sion for such concepts as servant
leadership and discipleship. Stew-
ardship includes the appropriate
nurturing and development of
people resources. Mission and vo-
cation include the "little" people,

not just the "big" people. This is
true in churches as well.

Taking time for others is very
important, if one is to live out a

balanced life. Encourage young
people to make timc for family,
church, charities, exercise, and fun.
I advist'd them if thev lvere rvork-
ing l05 percent of their time, with
no balancing activities, they rvould
fail, as they were competing with
others who could successfully do
the work at 85 percent capacitv and
have time for other activities that
u,ould kec.p them healthv.

Quie't, personal prayer, con-
templation, and meditation is ap-
propriate in any workday and any-
where, in a way that is not offen-
sive to others. It is useful to find a

place trr a time u'here such practice
can be maintained. In my case, it
was often on the commuter train as

it passed through the long tunnel
from 96th street to Crand Central
Station. Prayer can sustain calm-
ness, a transcendent hope, a sense

of drtachment. When such detach-
ment is maintained, one becomes
more centered, Iess anxious about
taking risk, less stressed about los-
ing. One can become tolerant of
more ambiguity and paradox. Pe-

ter Drucker has writtcn that the
leader of the future must have the
emotitrnal strength to m.rn.rge anxi-
ety and change. He adds that lead-
ers must have the ability to de-
velop comfort u,ith risk while
building trust.

Onc' might argue that you do
not need to be a person of faith to
observe these practices. This is un-
doubtedly correct, but as Mitroff
points out, indir.iduals at work are
seeking mcaning .rnd purpose in
their lives and a deep feeling of
interconnectedness. A faith-based
and centered core culture can pro-
vide orientation for best practices.
I nould be verv interested in see-

ing anecdotal evidence of the role
of faith in shaping corporate cul-
ture.

br1 D. RiclnrLl Wincott , CRE
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Fl\ cspite the fact th.rt the Appraisal Institute now tcaches that the
I I tniee traaitional approaihes to value-the Cost Approach, the
U mrn^" Capita liz,iti,,n Appr(),rch, .rnd the S.rles Cnrnpu.,.nn
Approach-are interrelate.d, there are still a large numbe'r of appraisers
rvho adhere to the premise that thev .rre, completely independent
methods of estimatinS value.r This is evidcnt in numerous appraisals
that tlrc author has rc-viewed, and in actual court testimony witnessed
by the author. The focus of this article is kr further the notion that the
three approaches ar€, not only interrelate'd, but the results of each
approach are an integral p,:rt of achieving a reliable estimate, of value. In
other n'ords, the three. traditional appr().rches, rvhen clealing lvith
income. producing rcal estate, are components o[.rn ovcrall Market
Approach, and in fact should be renamed the Cost Analysis, the Income
Capitalization Analysis, and the Sales Comparison Analysis.

Income producing properties are purchased based on their future
income generating capabilities. Each of the three traditional approaches
to value may come at the issue of value from a different dire'ction, but in
the end it all boils down to the economics of the property. The Appraisal
lnstitutr. teaches that the appraiser is supposed to "model and mirror"
the m.rrket. As a result, the analysis must attempt to reflect the normal
buver calculus used in the purchase decision. This does not imply that
the appraiser should not use sophisticated techniques k).1nalvze that
process, but it does mean that the appraiser should not be using
outdatcd appraisal techniques that do not remotely resemble the thought
process of the market. The most notablt of those out-datecl techniques
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THE ROLE OF THE CHURCH
What is the role of the church

in breaking down the walls that
divide faith from work? Back in the
early eighties the response of mv
east coast Protestant churcl.r to one
of its members who rvas incarcer-
ated for alleged price-fixing was a

benign silence. Ofcourse the stigma
attached to many transgressions
seems to bt' receding, while the
modern church appears to bt' mak-
ing some movement from accuser
to mentor, nurturer, and bridge
builder.

A frequent theme from the
pulpit of my local church is hou, I
can take my faith into the world as
I experience it. A favorite benedic-
tion of mine is when my minister
asks us to krok carefully at thc we'ek
ahead the travels, the business
dealings in progress, the people we
nill be dealing rvith-and knorv
that Cod u,ill be present in all those
events. lt is the reminde'r of
Eonhoeffer's words: "Religion is
pdrt-timc; f.rith is full-time." Bu:i-
ness perrple respecterl ft'r their
faith-infused leadership arc- often
held up as models: Bill Hr,wlctt,
former CEO of Hewlett I'ackard
and Jim Burke, former CEO of
Johnson and Johnson.

The adult study curriculum at
contemporary churches has broad-
ened from Biblestudy toothersub-
iects that nurture us as people in
the world. I have enjoved good
attendance and response in mv
classes on Tillich, Bonhoeffer, T.S.

Eliot, Dante, and others. I some-
times comment that I am called to
teach Christian ethics in the busi-
ness school and business ethics in
the church.

Individual churches are be-
coming mtrre responsible rrrga ni-
zations. Pastors, who w,cre once
anti-business and intimidated by
business persons, are now hiring
MBAs as administrators, and are
requiring church boards to fol-
lou, fair e'mployee practice.s, and

provide competitive pay and other
compensation benefits.

Wc need the church to rein-
force our sense of values and to
help us have the courage' to bring
our deepest values into the h,ork-
placc. At times, the church has fo-
cused more on "the eye of the
needle" story than on the "go into
the world" admonition. The best
churches can be critical of business
and pursue social justice for all,
n,hilc continuing to support the
needs of business people and to
celebrate those who try b live out
their faith in their daily lives.

CONCLUSION
Boundary living is not new.

There is a lot of theology in Peters
and Waterman and in Peter
Druckt'r, as there is a lot of good
manag€,ment in the Ilule of the
Order of St. Benedict. There is an
interconnectiveness, a polyphony,
among all aspects of li[e.. We are all
people of faith, searching for ways
to be good. With globalization, we
mav come closer together, but we
still rr.ill not knorv one another. We
can start up a new business-fhst.
However, growing wise in the way
of lift takes time. It is never com-
plete, never right, and never per-
fect. Wc' must utilize our collective
faiths to drarv us closer together,
not drive us further apart.

Boundary living is endangered
if we stay too Iong in one world or
the other. We are people of faith
who n cre not all creah.d to live in
monasteries. We are c,rlled to be in
the world, but not to be consumed
by the norld. The physical needs
of our world will bt, met only
through the inspired work of cre-
ativr. workers, managers, and en-
trepreneurs-business people. As
the cre.ations of a faithful Cod, we
are people of faith, which has many
forms. We must live out the po-
lyphony, embrace our differences,
fortify our personal btliefs, and
move forward. We may trip,
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current weariness, opportunities stilI exist. Identi-
fying these opportunities, hoh,ever, will take more
time and effort as decelerating markets, the te'ch

sector fallout, and other events like the energy crisis
place greater c.mphasis on research and property
selection. In this market, iust putting a chip on the
table does not guarantee a profit.

Imperfections in the real estate market do not cor-
rect themselves as quickly as they do in other finan-
cial assets that are traded in n cuntinuous auction
market placc (such as stocks, bonds, and other
marketable securities)- Because real estate is illiq-
uid, imperfections in the market can exist for con-
siderable periods of time. Opportunities exist for
investors who are capable of spotting these imper-
fections and quickly accessing capital to take ad-
vantage of them before the opportunity is gone.
Real estate also lends itself to research and market
analysis that can greatly increase an investor's un-
derstanding of the economic fundamentals affect-
ing a potential investment in a specific property.
Research and analysis, properly done, substantially
reduce risk. In todav's marke,t !'nvironment, this is
essential to success.

While it is difficult to predict precise market timing,
it is not difficult to spot a trend and profit from it by

relying on fundamental economics and market
analysis, coupled with a rigorous property level
analysis. To choose a real estate investment, it is
necessary to analyze both the market and the spe-
cific property. Focusing in on property-level factors
in today's shifting economic and real estate envi-
rons is the key to successful investing on a risk-
adjusted basis.*u,

NOTE
The RERC RealEstate Report summarizes th(. cxpected ratesof
retum, property selectt)n criteria, and investment outlook of a
repra{ientative sample of large institutional investors and re-
gionalfirms in the Unit&lStates. Thesu^'eydata is used asa tool
bv in\ c\tors, developcrs, anrl [inancial institutions l() monilor
chan8in8 market conditions and to forecnst firrancial perfor-
mance. The RERC survey acts as,r barometer o[ current market
percepti()ns and con{idenct, among the nation's top real estate
proft'ssionals. Return datr shows a normal range of expected
retums forcateSories of invc,stment-grade properties in 21 m.u-
kets,rnd nine proper! types.
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stumble, and even fall along the
wny, but we will be .r presence in
the world.*.,
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type has seen its peaks and valleys, but each has its
particular time frame in which these cyclcs occur.
For example, Ne.w York, which in the early 1990s
was considered the worst city in the country in
terms of investment potential, is nou, considered
one of the best, r.tnking only behind San Francisco
(which may suffer as the teclr-centered citir.s will
decelcrate at a much quicker rate than the cliverse
old economv citie's). The suburban office sector is
another example' of a propertv type rvith a histori-
cally short investment cycle. In 1993, suburban
officc was considered the worst property type in
terms of investmcnt potential, while in 1997 it was
considered one of the best.

The majority of property types in most markets
today are fairly price.d, and in the best of case,s, will
perform in a manner that is consistent rvith market
expectations. ln other words, the market is prettv
much in equilibrium. Opportunities at this vantage
point are limited, and as a result, the authors main-
tain that one thing that investors hoping to find true
opportunities in today's mature real estate market
may do is Iook k) the second-tier cities that have
been ignored. Onct' an opportunity has be.tn iden-
tified, an individual propertv risk analysis should
be conrpleted to confirm its vtratilitv.

INDIVIDUAL PROPERTY RISK ANALYSIS
Property selection (tactical) decisions take. prece-
dence ()ver strategic decisions (asset allocation and
propertv sector) in kdav's slou,ing market. Further,
the authors believt'that property selection or un-
derwriting is the key to successful investing in any
type of real estate investment environment (if prop-
ertv pcrformance fails, the capital structure rvill not
save your returns). For real estate, the focus on
strategic issues, wl.rich incorporates modern portfo-
lio theory (MPT), is spurred by studies on invest-
ment performance for stocks and bonds. These
studic's have concluded that 85 percent to 95 per-
cent of overall investment returns arise from the
asset class selected and the weight assigned to the
asset class regarding long-term asset allocation de-
cisions. Thebeliefis that good stockorbond pickers
may add some value over time, but the maior source
of investment return and risk over time is the asset
allocation decision. This may be true, and to a lesser
extent, to real estate as an assst class. But regardless
of the quality and thoroughness of the asset alloca-
tion decision, if an investor has pooled marginal
prope'rties, the performance will suffer.

The authors subscribe to Warren Buffet's statement
on investing courses: "What you really $,ant an

inyesting course to do is to teach vou horv to value
a business-as that's how you evaluate a stock. You
determine the value and compare the price." To the
authors, this is the bottom line-investing in real
estate assets or properties that r,r,ill generate solid
earnings that create value and can be held and /or
sold kr produce a profit.

This supposition is evident in the pricing of real
estate through the selection of discount and overall
capitalization rates applied to various property
types. The market generally uses a very tight band
of rates to value properties throughout the U.S.,
although there are clearlv different risk factors for
an office. in Washington D.C., versus San Francisco,
for examplc.. Risk management through property
level cash forecasting suffers because of Iinear fore-
casting (i.e., the belief that the market goes in the
same dircction as it did in the recent past). Addi-
tionally, the market fails to complete honest dorl,n-
side scenarios. Investors need to complete scenario
analvses of best, worst, and most likely cash florl,
forecasts. Understanding this market characte'ristic
and exploiting the resulting price inefficiencies al-
low investors to make better investment choices in
a deceleratillg market c-nvironment.

An imprx,ed understanding of markets and prop-
erty economics can be obtained through research,
market analysis, and property-specific due dili-
gence. While obtaining informatitx on individual
properties (income and expenses, conditions, envi
ronmental problems, etc.) requires work, it can be
accomplishe.d through a fairly simple and straight-
forwarcl process. The understanding obtained
through this process substantiallv reduces risk.

CONCLUSION
The information age has provided the real estate
market n'ith more advanced methods to research
and identify opportunitv markets and property
opportunities within a market. Properties can non,
be analyzed on a microscopic level as compared to
vesteryear rvhen onlv national information was
readily available. Physical market data, sub-mar-
ket, or property-specific information can be down-
loaded from the comfort of your own home. For the
first time in history, both institutional and non-
institutional investors have about the same access
to information.

Employment reductions, dissolving companies, and
fading consumer conficlence are all current issues.
However, institutional investors and lenders have
learned many lessons from the past, and despite the

by Huglr F. Kelly, CRE

ArN'r No CunE pon rHE SuMMERTTME BLUES

pack in 1958 (in dinosaur times, mv kids tell me), Eddie Cochran com-
Llplained, "l'm gonna raise a fuss,/l'm gonna raise a holler,/df6rr1 r,61pi.'
all summer/Just tryin' to earn a dollar."' (l'll admit to being out of touch these
days. Do they still write songs about working?) Readers who have betn
following mv adventures in economics columnyr knou, bv no$, that the
Federal Reserve, Iast spring, took the aggressive path outlined in mv previous
essay, a path which I predicted would see rebounding consumer confidence,
the DowJones Industrial Average in a trading range of 10,000- 11,000; business
fixed investment for 2001 in the 8 percent - 10 percent range; and vear-end CDP
groivth at 2.5 percent to 3 percent.

As Iu,rite this inJuly,such targetsprobably invite skepticism. Indeed, there
are tlrose claiming that Alan Creenspan and his confreres still don't "get it" and
those who call for still further interest rate cuts through the dog days of August.
That's not a 6;ood idea, in mv opinion. I'd like to look at a ferv of the charts
published in each edition of T/rc Corlrsclor neu,sletter to explain n,hy.

Flgrrre 1, "Non-Farm Employment and GDP," presents two of the broadest
and most familiar measures of the economy, albeit in a somewhat non-
traditional format. Most often, these statistics are prtsented in terms of "quar-
tcrlv change at a seasonally adjusted annual rate." Figrrre 1, hou.ever, simply
shotvs the data based upon their year-over-year percentage change, i.c., the
actual difference from (say) the first quarter 1999 to the first quarter 2000. I think
this perspective reveals very clearly what the Fed's sense of the economic
"speed limit" is. When year-over-year GDP spikes up toward 6 percent, the
Open Market Committee looks for the brakes. On the other hand, if Gross
Domestic Product falls under 2 percent growth, the Greenspan Fed has
systematically primed the pump for greater liquiclity and subsequent spend-
ing-induced expansion.

CDP, as normally reported, grew at a seasonally adjusted 1.0 percent in the
final quarter of 2000, and at 1.2 percent in the first tluarter of 2001 . On a year-
over-year basis, its growth rate from first quarter 2000 to first quarter 2001 was
2.5 percent. As the robust expansion of early 2000 is replaced by the tepid results
in the spring and summer of 2001, the GDP curve u,ill dip lower, as it did in
1993,1995, and in 1996. The Fed's critics see this, and want further stimulus.

A contraction in employment, the most severejob slowdown since the Iast
re'cession, is adding urgency to the situation. lndeed, though the year-over-
vear job figures were still marginally positive in June, it is likely that net job
losses will be accruing as the summer wears on. That, of course, is lvhen the bite
becomes most painful and calls for further Fed action come from the politi-
cians, the editorialists, and the armchair economists, all a-fussin' and a-
hollerin'.

INSIDER'S PERSPECTIVE
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Figures 1,2,3

Knowing thebackground ofa market and prop-
erty type within a market can help to determine the
risks and cycle length of a market. F(rirc 5 and

Figures 5 & 6

Figurr 6 revieu' the expected performance of Particu-
lar property t)?es in the major markets around the

country. As illustrated, each market and propertv
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12.00 percent, while office properties turned in an
overall return of l3-75 percent. The strength of the
office sector rvas buoyed by CBD properties, espe-
cially those located in 24-hour market environ-
ments-Boston, Chicago, Nen, York, Washington,
D.C., and San Francisco.

Although off ice development capital continues
to be verv disciplined, the large corporate layoffs,
dot-com closures, lost vrrrture capital, company
corrsolidations, and falling stock pricc.s in the first
half of 2001 are casting a shadow over future office
demand. lnvestors evaluating the risk of CBD and
suburban office properties are faced rvith very dif-
ferent market dvnamics: supply-constrained mar-
kets (generally CBD properties) versus growth-
driven markets (generally suburban properties). In
todav's market, supplv-constrained environments
are preferred. The authors expect that suburban
markcts will under-perform and that CBDs will be
a fair market bet.

Indtstial
Industrials are attempting to adhere' to the solid

fundamentals that have made them a property of
choice for invcst(rrs, but when opportunities are
available, they have ventured into the new economv
telecommunications/Internet business of high-risk,
high-return deals. However, as is happening
throughout the tech industry, telecom companit's
are being weeded out through mergers and clo-
sures. As a result, industrial space will generally
become more abundant.

Distribution properties centered near major
transportation hubs especiallyairports-will con-
tinue to be markct performers, lvhile- research and
development properties and those built-to-suit dot-
com companies will show the greatest industrial
risk. Small, traditional propcrties located in major
industrial hubs are expectccl to hold their olvn.

Apartfient
From all vantage points-realized returns, ex-

pected returns, growth, and supply ancl demand-
apartment investments are the least riskv among
the nine comme.rcial property types. This continued
high ranking has caused some investors to express
concern about over-inflated prices and too much
optimism, but apartments are delivering what the
market needs-safety and stability. Certainly there
are exceptions, but all in all, the multifamily sector
continues to be strong and stable, and looks to top
the real estate pyramid of propertv investments for
200r .

This krw risk/high return forecast for apart-
ment investors is supported bv the age-old sbry of
supply and demand. The population aged ltt to 34
years (typical apartml'nt dwellers) is projected to
increase bv over 5 million people between 2000 and
2010. In addition, the immigrant population, n,hich
trlso typically rents, continues to increase. Further,
census data for the last three years indicate that the
fastest growing segment of apartment renters has
been households earning 950,000 or more (this sec-
tor posted a more than 8 percent increase in the
number of renters as compared to 1999), which
suggests that people who in the past tended to steer
arvay from renting are now.choosing to rent. Even
if the economy should slip into a full-blown reces-
si()n, apartment demand is so strong that a reces-
sion can only help to ease record high rents and low
vacancies. The return on risk for apartments is
good, n,ith low volatility.

Retail
The nrost publicized aspect of the retail sector in

200.1 thus far has been the loss or decline among
major retailcrs such as Montgomery Wards, J.C.
Penney, Bradlees, Homc Depot, and among major
movie theater chains such as Ceneral Cinemas,
United Artists Theatre Co., Loews Cineplex Corp.,
and Regal Cinemas. Malls have been traumatized
from the loss of such anchors the space is difficult
to absorb, and often other inline tenants are lost.

The briS;ht spots in retail properties are the
large-scale players, especially the retail REITs and
community centers, n4rich are expected to outper-
form the rest of the industry. Still, the real estate
retail industry, in general, takes on too much of the
retail merchandising risk, and retail in general, will
under perform other property types.

Property Sector Risk Summary
With the various property tvpes, come different

propertv cvcles. Economic dynamics directly affect
each of the propertv types differently. As would be
expected, real estate is relatively slower to respond
to changes in the economy as compared to many
other businesses. Tenants that occupy commercial
real estate arc generally tied to long-term leases and
do not quickly make major changes in a real estate
occupancv in the face of a short-lived economic
adiustment. The most important element to the
relative health of the commercial real estate markets
is the fact that new supply addihons did not outpace
demand, and in many cases, new supply signifi-
cantly laggecl behind clemand. This is especially true
for apartments in several regions of the country.

Patience may be required, but I would say that
the Fed has already done its job and should refrain
from an overdose of monetary medicine. Figurt 2,
"lnterest Rates and Inflation," show,s that the three'
month Treasury Bill has already descended to ap-
proximately the same level as the Consumer Price
Index. The last time this happened lvas in 1992 -
1993, and the Fed held its discipline even as pundits
were sounding the alarm about a potential "double-
dip" recession (as in the early Eighties). That disci-
pline paid off n ith the strong grou,th - low inflation
expansion of the Nineties.

Without being callous about the difficulty of
unemployment, it is worth noting that the U.S. is in
a period of general labor shortage. The jobless rate,
though rising, is still iust at 4.5 percent and not long
ago sustained unemployment under 5 percent was
considered unachievable without dire inflationary
consequences. Productivity gains have allayed some
of those fears, and I believe that the Fed is correctly
betting on continued productivity advances to turn
the corner on c,-rrporate pr()fits, triggering a resump-
tion of grorvth.

That does take time, though. Economists usually
expect a six- to nine-month lag in the effects of
interest rate policy changes, meaning that we will
see the effects of lower rates gradually taking hold
through the late summer and becoming more appar-
ent during the fall. My column in the Spring 2001
(Vol. 26, No.'l ) edition of Rcal Esfatt, Issrrr's noted that
real €.state risk had shifted from the supply side to
the demand side. That's what the employment fig-
ures are now confirming. Ray Torto's column in that
edition, by the way, underscored the continuing
cyclical risk from the development cyclc, so readers
oI Rcnl Estate lssrics had a full alert to the rising
vacancy rates we are seeing in the commercial prop-
erty markets as 2001 wears on.

Nevertheless, I remain fairly sanguine about the
outlook for the economy and the real estate industry
looking ahead. The demand side cycle is typically
much shorter and shallower on its downward leg
than the risks of a construction boom. And, as Figrrrr:
3 ("Value of New Construction Put in Place") illus-
trates, office and industrial development has al-
ready begun the process of pulling back from their
peaks. Liquidity for real estate investment remains
ample, and the pullback of prices and rents from the
speculative levels seen in the dolcom euphoria
should be regarded as a healthy correction.

Some may look at the present U.S. economic
dilcmma with the fear that we will follow Japan's
sacl lead, u'herea bursting ofan economic bubble led
toa prolonged slump. And, naturally, there isenough
residual pain from the last real estate depression
hcrc in the st,ltes lo provtrkc nen ousness in our own
industrv. Frankly, though, the numbers don't sup-
port such *,orries, much less any threat of p..rnic.

Absent any external shocks, the year-over-year num-
bers in the summer of 2002 should be showing
acceleration in both the fundamental economv and
in tlle property markets across the United States. For
now, though, Eddie Cochran had it right, "There
ain't no cure for the summertime blues."*.,

NOTES
l. "Summertime Blues", words and music by Eddie Cochran

and Jerry Capehart. O Wamer-Tamerlane Publishing, 1958
(renewed).

2. My spellcheck says this isan illegalh'ord, but if William Safire,
the language maven, can use it, so can II
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FOCUS ON REITs
IRS Ruur.rc PrRurrs REIT SprN-Orrs

by Dauid M. Einhorn, Adam O. Emmcrich, & Robin Panoaka

Jn a signific..rnt and long-anticipated ruling, the IRS has reversed a long-standing
I position and ruled that REITs may be sufficiently "active" to permit them to engage
in tax-free spin-off transactions. As a result, many REITs will be able to spin-off parts
of their businesses in order to create more focused companies and to carry out other
strategic goals, including mergers and acquisitions.

While the ruling is most likely to stimulate transactions by REITs, it has also
sparked a wave of discussion with regard to non-RIIT public companies restructur-
ing their real estate holdings by transferring their real estate to a newly-formed REIT,
leasing back the real estate and distributing the REIT stock to their shareholders in a
tax-free spin-off transaction. But while the IRS ruling has largely eliminated one of the
impediments to such tax-free restructurings, there are still unanswered questions
with regard to whether REIT spin-offs will satisfy other requirements for qualification
as tax-free and whether such spin-offs will ultimately prove attractive and workable
for many companies.

Certainlv, the case for transferring real estate to a spun-off R-EIT can be compelling
for some companies. The advantages include potential tax savings from holding real
estate in a REIT (which generally does not pay entity-level tax on rental and other
income), streamlining the companv's balance sheet, enabling the company to focus on
its core business and reduce its investment in real estate, enabling the company to
raise capital efficiently in a concurrent IPO of up to 20 percent of the. REIT's stock. On
the other hand, the path to any such transaction presents the following potential
pitfalls and issues, *,hich may prove to be insurmountable:

ln any spin-off of a REIT (or other corporation) from a regular taxable corporirtion
(a "C corporation"), the retained earnings and profits ("E&P") of the distributing
company must be divided betrveen the distributing company and the REIT on the
basis of the relative fair market value of each company. This is potentially
problematic because the REIT rules generally prohibit REITs from having C
corporation E&P and would require the spun-off REIT to distribute its share of the
E&P to shareholders in the form a taxablc dividend. Companies considering a

restructuring that have substantial retained E&P (which will be the case for many
profitable companies) will need to consider the cost of such a taxable dividend and
to measure it against the benefits of the transaction. While such a dividend may be
paid with stock, companies must consider the reaction of their shareholders to a

taxable non-cash dividend.

Any restructuring will need to carefully balance the company's need for control
and flexibility $,ith respect to its real estate against a se'ries of compehng forces,
including the capital markets' requirements with respect to the structure and
governance of the REIT (which typically include the requirement for some degree
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such a way that opportunities with the approPriate
risk level can be sought.

OVERALL MARKET RISK
Early in 2001, many investors believed that the real
estate market had done such a good iob of keeping
supply in check that it u'ould escape the same
turmoil that the stock market experienced. How-
ever, this turned out not tc) be the case given that
overall market risk is unavoidable. Real estate de-
mand for space is driven by businesses' need for
space in office and industrial properties. Also, ho-
tels, along lvith the airlines and all other travel-
related businesses, continue to depend on business
travelers for an important part of their revenues.
Finally, consumers, who represent some two-thirds
of our economy, remain critical to the'residential
housing sectors of single-family and multifamily
properties.

Through its surveys, Real Estate Research Corpora-
tion (RERC), determines pt'rceived invt'stment risk
levcls on metropolitan, regional, and national lev-
els. Tracking the performance of property types in
specific markets in terms of their price cycle is kev
to successful lending and investing. As shorvn in
Flgrirc 2, investors continue to be skittish and highly
selective on an overall market risk level. A strong
hold recommendation has continued b be the rule
of thumb as prices in the last year have skyrocketed
and investors have ridden the ship to the toP.

The.re is a new capital order of discipline in the real
estate markets-capital is rationally priced and al-
Iocated along the risk spectrum ranging from debt/
mezzanine-preferred equity, to pure equity. Infor-
mation gathered indicates that capital will be more
restricted and lenders rvill become more particular
in the coming months. What is more interesting is
the perceived discipline of capital in the industry, as

depicted in Figtirc 3.

The commercial real estate market is maturing and
in turn, so is the discipline of capital. Investors must
have a clear understanding of the relative discipline
of capital flou,s to the market. A detc'rmination has

to be made if capital is being rationally allocated
(capital is chasing risk-adjusted returns) or if it is
being thrown at the investment (capital is chasing
product). As ive saw in the late 1980s for real estate,

and in the Iate 1990s for the tech sector, if capital is

chasing product, then the market is doomed for
large corrections later on. But for real e'state todav,
capital is chasing risk-adjusted returns, rvhichmeans
that investors should look at real estate as a solid

investment opportunity compared to alternative
investments

Yields have decreased in the past year, mainly due
b the drop in interest rates. Required total returns
usually follox'the trend of interest rates, as inves-
tors and lenders are accepting a Iower rate of return
as deals become more positively leveraged. How-
ever, as risk has increased from economic condi-
tions, Boing-in capitalization rates have edged up
slightly anci terminal rates have remained steady.
As the gap between going-in and terminal capitali-
zation rates narrows, investors' long-term percep-
tion of the market becomes cautious. lnvestors ex-
pect nothing above inflationary increases in prop-
erty values as the market struggles to be in ecluilib-
rium.

frgrrre 4 reflects a positive message for real estate on
a risk-adjusted basis. Discount and overall capitali-
zation rates are properly aligned to provide an
appropriate return to the asset class. Further analy-
sis of this data indicates that the current spread of
re'al estate's expected yield over 10-year treasuries
is 600 basis points (bps). This is the largest spread
that has been recorded since 1993 when the real
estate markt't was at the bottom of its last cycle. In
fact, it is at record levels since we have been tracking
this data in 'l979. This confirms the earlier observa-
tion of capital being disciplined-real estate is of-
fering a solid risk-adiusted return in today's finan-
ci,ll .rnd ec(nt()mic environment.

As the economv stagnates, we can ('xpect that those
investors who have been sitting on the sidelines to
"get out while the getting is good." This is another
positive market signal, demonstrating that we have
gotten rid of real estate's old mentalitv of "buy and
hold forever." Large institutional players are
"tapped out" of capital and sellers should prevail.
As many prices have peaked, investors who have
$'aited too long have asking prices above market
value and are not about to attract potential buyers.
This creates a sort of a stalemate until the future
direction of real estate becomes clearer. Patient and
astute investors can take advantage of this market
factor by being on the buy-side of the equation.

PROPERTY SECTOR RISK

off ice
Commercial real estate, and specifically office

properties, has benefited greatly from the economy's
recent bull run. NCREIF-realized returns for 2000

for all commercial property types were around

of independence and which will be particularly
relevant if the restructuring involves caPital rais-
ing through a public offering); the REIT rules'
restrictive and potentially burdensome require-
ments with respect to the REIT's assets and activi-
ties; and tax and accounting considerations de-
signed to ensure that the form of the transaction
as a sale lease-back is respected. Depending on
the real estatc involved and the company's ap-
proach to its real estate, it may be that even the
most thoughtful structuring will result in too
gre'at a loss of control and flexibility. These issues
should, therefore, be considered early in the pro-
cess.

As noted, the recent IRS ruling spoke only tcr

whether a REIT could satisfy the spin-off require-
ment that the companies involved be engaged in
an active business. It remains unclear whether
the other spin-off requirements can be satisfied,
particularly the requirement that the spin-off
must be motivated "in whole or substantial part"
by a legitimate business purpose other than avoid-
ing federal taxes and not be a "device" for the
distribution of earnings and profits. Indeed, the

recent ruling expressly stated that the IRS was not
ruling on the question of whether a spin-off of a

REIT might satisfy the business purpose require-
ment.

It is also important to keep in mind that, while the
REIT spin-off mechanic is now a hot topic, it may not
be the best way for all interested comPanies to re-
structure their real estate holdings. Depending on
the specific goals of the company, many of the de-
sired objectives may be achievable with suPerior
results through other transaction structures, includ-
ing a tax-free contribution and lease-back transac-
tion with an UPREIT (Umbrella Partnership REIT).
The best structure for any company will be the
product of careful analysis and will depend on the
company's goals and business plan and the Particu-
lar real estate involved.*.,

ABOUT OUR FEATURED COLUMNISTS

David M. Einhorn, Adam O. Emmerich, & Robin
P anovka are pnrt ners of ltlachltll, Lipton , Rosen ft Knlz. irr
Ncu, York.
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INSIDER'S PERSPECTIVE

FOCUS ON HOSPITALITY ISSUES

A DIrrEnrNr KrNo or PnIru & GalN roR Horrl Iruvrsrons
DuRrrvc rHrs Cycrr

by lohn "lack" B. Corgel

The three types of risk that a real estate investor
faces are:

1. Overall market risk (i.e., national market risk of
inflation, interest rates, capital flows), which is
considered unavoidable,;

2. Property sector risk (i.e., inherent risk differ-
ences among office, retail, industri;rl), which is
theoretically avoidable and can be minimized;
and

3. Individual property risk (i.e., physical character-
istics, location, Ieases in place), which is avoid-
able.

In efficient markets, investors are not re,rvarded for
the latter two forms of risk because theoretically
they can be eliminated by diversifying your port-
folio. However, real estate markets are not nearly
as efficient as the stock and bond market. For
example, managing risk (as opposed b managing
the return on investment) in real estate markets is
crucial for expected performance. In today's eco-
nonric environment, and given the inefficiencies
in the real estate market, an investor can identifv
opportunities at the ind ivid ual property risk levei,
and thereby outperform the market by doing supe-
rior research.

investment phase of the late 1980s to a very selective
property level opportunity base (Figrrre 1). To be
successful, investors have to shift their focus to
nreticulous property cash flow and price analyses,
as demonstrated in Flqrrrc 1.

Identifving opportunitics todav, (cither selling or
buving comnrercial re,al estate asscts), demands
that investors be rigorously grounded in uncler-
standing propcrty sector risk analysis-that is, they
must be able to develop a credible cash f-low forecast
and to complete an unbundling analysis of the
components of value to measure tho relative risk of
the asset. Investors also need to apply both funda-
mental and technical analvsis to the property sector
risk. By unde'rstanding the expectecl and required
returns of a specific property, opportunities can be
predicted. For example, a positive factor, such as a

l2 percent future return minus l1 pc.rcent required
return equals I percent positive satisfaction, indi-
cates a buying opportunity; convt.rsely, a negative
factor indicates a selling situation. A critical piece of
this analvsis is developing insights into the market
regarding investment criteria of available capital,
discount and overall capitalization rates, property
sector risk ltvels, and so on. Histnrically, such
information has been limited to large institution.rl
lenders, appraisers, consultants, developers, and
advisors. Today, however, research firms offtr this
data to large and small investors and lenders in

I s a re.r I estate prrrfessor during the 1990s, I unavoidably made occasional
-f-Ireferences back ttr c,vcnts in tlre 1980s in support of lessons about commercial real
L.state market performance in response to macroeconontic events. Despite the, power
of these lessons, I never failed to notice the student sighs, rolling of eyes, and under-
the-breath remarks, such as "Oh no, he isn't going to talk about the lg|0sagain, is he?"
In 2001, it isn't onlv tlre yellow-note professors who are'thinking about the 1980s.
Many real estate owners, lenders, and analysts are doing serious looks back to the last
business cyclt. for guidance in calibrating their real estate market forecasting models.

Having traded-in mv teaching credentials for a stimulating life in hotel consult-
ing, I now vicariouslv feel the pain of hotel market participants as thev brace for the
financial impact of the current general ectrnonric don,nturn. For those in hotc.l rcal
estate, swings in the economy usually create, more good fortune and, in turn, more
pain than for those u'ho concentrate on other property types.

As the possibility of a recession hovers, an initial reaction is to seek insight from
studying outcomes of prcvious recessions.r Unfortunate'ly, the 1980s mark the begin-
ning of time for availability of reliable real estate and hotel industry data with which
to perform these analvst s. Therefore, over-weighted outcomes from the Iast recession
(l.t'., Julv 

'l990 through M.rrch 1991) may become the onlv guide available for making
predictions about how things ra'ill work out this year and beyoncl. Forecasting lrotel
real estatc market move'ments btrsed on behaviors during the last two decades,
however, is a BIG mistake-the following paraS;raphs tell why!

HOTEL MARKET DISTORTIONS
The performance of hotel marke'ts during the 1980s was unique and in violation

of the economic principles that govern these markets. The' most direct evidence of this
period-specific behavior comes from the fact that hottl occupancy rates noticeably
and persistcntly declined during the decade while the supply of hotel rooms sky
rocketed.: E,rl,ibif 1 contains information on hotel market indicators from the database
of thousands of hotels that my firm manages. The average hotel occupancy rate in the
U.S. began the decade in 1980 at 73.5 percent and endt'd at 65.2 percent. In direct
contradiction \,'ith how supplv should have behaved in response to falling occu-
pancy/ the number of available hotel rooms increased cvery year of the 1980s and
ended up 48 percent higher in 1990 than in 1980. ln addition, real average dailv room
rates by 1993 ($57.69) about equaled the 1983 ($59.99) level. And by 1994, astute
investors were able to pay a mere 30 to,10 cents of replacement cost dollar for tluality,
full-servicc lrotel assets.r

While not all economists agree on causes and effects, persuasive arguments have
been put forward to suDport the position that the market distortions of the last tt^,o
decades resulted from economic agents acting rationally in response to incentives

The market's ability to seize on real estate oppor-
tunities has clearly shifted from the no-brainer

Figure 1
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.,fNTRODUCTION

I Tt.,r'lnu, inr tstrrrs are lt-rrrking at a much hazier economic envirr.rn-
Iment'tor the future than.r year ago. There is excessive uncertainty
about future profits of both new and old e.conomv businesses. Market
expectations govern investment activity in all financial investments
(capital chases risk-adjusted returns). Further, expectation levels can
reach unbelievable highs (irrational exuberance) bcfore predictably
crashing, as witnessed by thc dot-coms recently and real estate in the
early l990s.

A close look at the psychologv of risk, horve-vcr, may allorv real estate
investors to use such doubt to their advantage. [n gerreral terms, risk is
the uncertainty that an investment will not earn its expected rate of
return. The Iarger the ranS;e of possible expected returns, the riskier the
investment. Although risk is usually vierved from its volatility around
its mean, behavioral finance confirms that investors do not mind upside
volatility (but they despise downside movements). When discussing
classic decision-making, economist Herbert Simon differentiate,s be-
th,een investors displaying completely rational behar.ior and investors
displaying "bounded rationality." According to Simon, bounded ratio-
nality is characterized by many factors, including emotional influences
and the failure to understand all information (which creates an ineffi-
cient market). Exploiting the psychology of the market offers invest-
ment opportunities that havt'the highest return gi\,€'n a specific risk
level.
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created by bad tax law and ill-advised financial
institution derc'gulation.{ While the exact causes are
not yet clear, Congress did not set up the current
economic downturn and associated hotel market
responses. Throughout most of the '1990s, ADRs,
available rooms, and occupied rooms behaved in
ways that make it easy for professors to explain
(Exhibit 7). The winners, losers, and the dimensions
of gains and losses also should be predictable.

From the rubble of the hotel real estate disaster of
the 1980s, huge winners and losers (principally the
U.S. taxpayer) emerged. When the rubble is finally
cleared from the current downturn we should find
the following corpses:

1. Owners of older (i.e.,25+year old) hotels, some of
which have unpopular designs (e.g., exterior cor-
ridors).

2. Mezzanine lenders who extended financing late
in the cycle.

Obsolescence and greed are central to identifying
the losers following any normal economic down-
turn.

Room nights are a visible component of the house-
hold and business budgets across the U.S. When
incomes change, budget allocations to hotel room
nights change. Hotel owners and managers would
rejoice if hotel business activity always increased by
more than incomes increase and declined by lesser
percentages than incomes decline. Unfortunatelv,
these relationships tend to be symmetrical. No mat-
ter how hard industry executives pray, room nights
will not economically behave' like necessities, such
as food, permanent shelter, and even television cable
service. When budget cuts must occur, hotel room
nights will appear on the floor well before items
deemed essential for running households and busi-
NESSCS.

ln now what appears to be a L-shaped or U-
shaped downturn rather than a V-shaped economic
event, certain hotels will suffer. The industry, how-
ever, has a large profit cushion entering this down-
turn; supply growth has moderated in recent quar-
ters; and some degree of 'service creep' in the upper
end of the market could be reversed. The likelihood
of winners emerging from this downturn is slim. No
reasonable quality hotel product will be for sale this
time at 40 cents on the replacement cost dollar.*.,

NOTES
1. See, forexample, Morgan Stanley Dean Wifter, Whal Horyns

lo RarP, R irr a Rcccssiorl Equity Research - Lodging, March
19,2001.

2. Patrick J. Corcoran, "Explaining the Commercial real Estate
Markel,' loumal of Portfolio Mnnagt:ne t,Spring 1987, pp.15-
21, presents evidence ofthe same pen,erse outcome for other
property types.

3. See.fohn B. Corgel, "Capital Flow to Lodging Real Estate," Reai
Estale Fitonce,Winler 1996, pp. 13-19 for estimates.

tl. Sc'eCorcoran,op. rit. and Patrick H. Henderschottand Edward
Kane, "U.S Office Market Values During the I'asl Decade:
How Disto ed Have Appraisals Been?," ReaIEslale E.onomics
23, No.2, 1995, pp.l0t-117.
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in a refinancing is ask the new lender to take
assignment of the existing mortgage and note
and then record a modification reflecting the
terms of the new loan. This rvav the tax ischarged
only the "new money." For example, a $10 mil-
lion loan is made to refinance an $8 million
existing loan. If the $8 million loan is terminated,
tht: mortgagee must record a nen, $10 million
mortgage and pay the recording tax based on
that amount. lfhowever, the mortgagee takes the
existing note and mortgagc by assignment and
records a modification agreement the tax is
charged on onlv the 92 million amount. For quite
some time, many attorneys in New York were
unsure of the proper recording tax given a

defeasement transaction. The confusion sur-
rounded the treatment of the original mortgage,
which for defeasement purposes is terminated
and for recording tax purposes is assigncd. Re-
cently, the State of New York Commissioner of
Taxation issued an advisory opinion that, in
effect, Iimits the applicability of the recordation
tax to new indebtedness only rep;ardless of
whether the mortgage relcase is assotiot"d *ith
a note termination or assignment.rr

CONCLUSION
Defe'asance is a unique financial concept in that it
provides benefits to both sides of a transaction. To
the borro$'er, the trade-off is a clear gain. If rates
fall, except for the yield-curve effect, the yield main-
tenance and defeasance result in the same prepav-
ment fee. If rates rise, the borrower can save sub-
stantially. The only downside b the borrorver is the
unfamiliar administratir.e aspects to complete a

defeasement transaction compared to a straight
forward pay-off given a yield maintenance fee. But
even this issue is reduced to dollars, as newly
formed consulting firms are available to dc'mystify
the defeasance prtress. The lender, or more impor-
tantly the CMBS investor, is concerned only with
yield maintenance and not yield enhancement, and
thus will not insist on a 1 percent minimum prepay-
ment fee.l{ Bond investors are used to dealing r.r,ith

call provisions in corporate issues which can only
erodeyield. The idea thatthey can actually profit from
prepayment is an anomaly. Morerrver, the legal justi-
fication for a 1 percent fee in a defeasance is cloudy.
Courts may likely frou.n upon a contract option that
comprnsates one party in excess of its loss."n,

variables are as provided in the baseline case listed in Tabls 2.

The rate adiustment (strip) wasentered at a constant difference
of 7/ 10 of a basis point regardless of ra te d ifferentia I movements.
Lilewise, the slope of .0765 percent (the actual slope of the
baseline case) is applied to every rate differential calculation.

7 /'l /01 SettlementDate
7.50% Note Rate
4.659% Reinvestment Rate (semi-annual)
4.611'/" Reinvestment Rate (monthly)
2.U17, Rate Differential
0.N7E, Rate adiustment (Strip)
0.0765'/, Slope

NOTES
1- Cichon, Calia, "The CMBS Market: Past, Present, and Fu-

h)re," Connercial Mt)/liai. Bdakerl S..r/itiss, 1999.

2, A "cash-out" is when a borrower refinances in an am()unt in
excess oftheexistinB loan amount. The refurn availablt, from
an altemative investnrent that can trc carned with the cash-
out proceeds often iustifies incurring the prepayment fee. A
"roll-ovcr" is q'hen a b(rrroii'er refinances in an amount equal
to the.xistin8 loan. In this case a borro$'er might txr willin8
to make the prepaynlent fee in order to lock-in a currently
available perceived advantageous intercst rate rather than
takinga riskof accepting r,!,hatever marketratemavbcat loan
maturity-

3. For issues on drafting, seeCalowitz, Sam, W.,'The Myth of
the Yield Maintenancc Formula," Tfu Real Eslitt Fitdnce

lournal, 1999.
,1. In fact, defeasance rv.rs in existence for years prior k, the

advent of the CMBS m.lrket but used onlv in limited situa-
tions h'here a borrolr'er ir,ould replace real estate collateral
h'ith other real estate collateral-

5. Murray, C., John, (2001). "Enforccability of Prepayment-
Premium Provisions it1 Mortgage Loan Documents," First
Amcri(Jn Tille Insunrncc Companv.

6. Assun'rsi pavments are based on a 30/360 schedule.
7. This vield must be adjusted to account for the dillerence

betwecn semi-annual yield (SAY) and monthly yield (MY)-
The formula is MY = 121-1+1(1+SAY /D^1/6). "^" repre-
sents an exponential function.

8. Actually the availablc issue is Mav 15, 2m.1, not lune l, 2004.
As such, the funds rvill sit in the defeasance account for 15

days bcfore being r.'leased to the lender.
9. Accruedinterestistheamountofinterestthebondhaseamed

asof thcsettlementdatebutwill not berealized until thcsemi-
annualpayment date. Whenbondsare traded betwc,en pay-
mentdatesthebuversaretypicallyrequiredtopavthesellers
the amount of this accrual.

10. Bond yields and pricc, have an inverse ielationship. The
higher the yield the greater the attractiveness of the bond,
thus the price is bid dor,r'n. The same holds true for the reverse
scenario r,r here yrelds are down, f(rrcin8 pnce lo rise to
stimulate demand.

1'l . There art, several other occasions where smaller balances are
left idle in the account. The entire effect of this is estimated at
an additional $5,000.

12. A REMIC is a Real Estate Mortgagc Investment Conduit
createrJ by The Rt'form Act of 1986. The REMIC is a pass-
through cntity designed to hold re.il estate assets $,ithout
incurrinS entity level tax.

13. New York State Commissions Advisory Opinion, Petition
No. M991230A, February 25,2000.

14. A further benefit to a CMBS investor is that the IRS is less

Iikely to consider.r defeasance an asset sale than if the
prcpayment is handled asa payoff. The retenhon ofnon-tax
paying status is of utmost importance to the REMIC owners.
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APPENDIX
Below are the variablcs added to thc "replacement collateral
potltolio" (Table 2) in order to determine the effects that rate
differential changes willhaveon theportfolio price. Thc firstHve



equal to I percent of the outstanding loan amount
($91,709). At this point, the curve remains in a

horizontal position because the prepayment fee
equals 

.l 
percent regardless of how low the payment

differential reaches. Depending on the length of the
remaining term, this 1 perccnt minimum becomes
active n,hen the payment differential is betn een 25
and 60 basis points.

The' defeasance curve will remain Iinear through-
out its entire length. Defease'ment language does
not include any payment minimum. All that the
Itndt.r seeks is the replacement securities that are
not influenced by cost. As such, at the left of Exlribil
1 where the payment differential is high, the fee is
ne'ar $800,000. As the payment differential ap-
proaches zero (i.e. the reinvestment rate equals the
note rate) the fee becomes very small. Once the
payment differential is slightly negative the cun e

intersects with the x-axis; thus the prepayment fee
is ztro. The slight negative differential is needed to
compensate for the yield-curve effect. Beyond this
point the payment differential and the prepayment
fee are negative. For example, if rate differential is a
negative 2.0 percent, me'aning the adiusted rein-
vestment rate is 9.5 percent and the note rate is 7.5
percent, thecost for the replacement securities would
be $8,780,313, which is $390,566 less then the out-
standing loan amount of $9,170,879. In effect the
borrower could payoff the loan at a discount.

The small area between the two curves represents
the above mentioned yield-curve effect. This effect
will varv with the payment differential but to a very
slight degree. As you can see' from Erllibit 1, the area
between the curves remains nearly constant despite
changes to the reinvestment rate. In practice, this
difference can be reduced. The defeasance scenario
can be adjusted to account for the opportunity to
earn interest when balances accumulate in the ac-
count. For example, on a semi-annul basis the May
2004 issue pays $209,880 into the account, which is
significantly more than the $69,921 monthly amount
being drawn from the account. As a result there is a

60-day period where $140,000 is left idle and a 30-
dav period where $70,000 is left idle. At a 4 percent
investment rate the borrower could eam 95,851 in
interest, which if so would narron, the yield-curve
effect.rl

1. Nofice - At least 30 days prior to the intended
defeasement date the borrower must deliver
a defeasance request to the service.

2. Preparation of the Defeasance Secuity Agree-
ment - The pavee's attorney must prepare and
review the Defeasance Security Agreement. Upon
completion, these documents must be delivered
to servicer.

3, Certificate from bonotuer's public occountaflt -
An accountant, acceptable to the servicer, must
certify as to the adequacy of the defeasance collat-
eral. In essence, adequacy means that the collat-
eral will generate monthly payments equal to the
cash stream required under the original note.

4. Opinion of counsel - Counsel must opine that
the payee has a perfected first priority interest in
the defeasance collateral, the defeasance secu-
rity agreement is valid and enforceable, and the
proposed substitution is in accordance with Trea-
sury Regulation 1.860(g)-2(a)(8) and will not be
treated as an exchange pursuant to Section 1001.

The priority, validity, and enforceability arecom-
mon issues that attorneys frequently opine to for
a fee. The treasury regulation lists specific ways
of handling a defeasance as to stay within the
boundaries of a non-tax paying entit,v.

5. Witten confirmation from the ratitg agency -
The rating agency that provided the REMIC rvith
the original rating must provide a "no down-
grade letter."'r This letter provides that the sub-
stitution of the defeasance collateral for the mort-
gaged property will not result in a downgrade,
withdrawal, or qualification of the rating as-
signed to the REMIC. This process also serves as

a means for the rating agency to conduct a final
revierv to ensure that all of the documentation
related to the above items is in proper order.
There is no apparent credit issue when a mort-
gage secured by commercial real estate is being
replaced by United States Treasury obligations.
There is a possible issue with the integrity of the
REMIC. If one partrcular REMIC were to substi-
tute many of its loans or substitute one loan
improperly, the IRS could claim it as a seller of
real estate assets, thus placing its non-tax paying
status in jeopardy. For now this possibility seems
quite remote because the number of defeasance
transactions is still rather low. The agencies typi-
cally do not charge borrowers a fee for a confir-
mation letter.

6. Mortgage recording tax - ln some jurisdictions,
for example New York, a tax is assessed for the
recordation of a mortgage. The tax is calculated
on a sliding scale based on the amount of the
new mortgage debt. What manv borrowers do

FOCUS ON LEGAL ISSUES

GrrrrNc Rraov ro SELL A PRoPERTY

by EdtL,in "Brick" Houe, lr., CRE

Qome years ago, one trf the institutional real estate clients of my law firm in
r-.INen York Citv promoted the executive rvho had been dealing with us for
some years and put a new man in that position. One of the first things the new
arrival told me was: "l anr here, inter alin, to prove that legal sen'ices are .l

commodity." I responded that I considered it my responsibility to prove to him
that they are not. You will sense that I eventually made my point (else I would
not be starting the column with this anecdote).

Though the lawyer on the "sell" side of a real estate transaction has less

occasion to exercise informed judgment and to make sound analyses and
decisions than the buyer's counsel, the seller's lawyer is no more a "commod-
itv" than his counterpart on the "buy" side. More often than not----even in that
deceptively simple-appearing legal horror of horrors, the residential sale-
there are problems that must be resolved, often with thoughtful, creative
solutions, and the seller's lawyer is normally an important member of the team
that produces the solution.

Having said the fort'going, my firm has, over the years, worked up a

checklist of items to consider !r,/ore marketing a property. With thanks to the
firm's partners for authorizing me to do so, I have adapted that checklist for
publication in this column. Please remember, however, that having the check-
list does not entitle you to consider your lawyer a commodity-far from it.
Rather, the idea is for you and your counsel to be as knowledgeable as possible
about the propertv before' you go to market and to have' dealt with (or at least
prepared for) any obstacle's that do not emanate solely from the minds of the
team on the other side.

First €t Foremost

' Determine whether there are any outstanding rryhts of first refusal, option or
the like. Thirty years ago or thereabouts, it was very common fora purchaser
to extend a right of first refusal, first offer, etc., to ftis seller as a simple
courtesy. These days, the original seller or his successors are as likely as not
to use such a right a8ainst you as a weapon that has to be bought out. Even
in more recent years these rights have been granted because they were part
of the price you or your client had to pay to Bet the property. They are a
serious threat to a property's marketability and price; in one recent case a

client was given an estimate by his broker of a 15-30 percent discount from
what would otherwise be the market price- So try to settle these matters
before you go to market, unless the right is a so-called deal-in-hand right of
first refusal held by a person who just says No, in which case you're simply
stuck.
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PROCEDURAL STEPS
The following is a partial list of procedural steps
that must be performed to execute a defeaseance in
accordance with typical securitized mortgage docu-
ments.

INSIDER'S PERSPECTIVE



I have dealt rvith the first subject at some length,
because it is of such vital importance (and perhaps
because it has been the source ofsubstantial damage
to the author's stomach lining in recent years). The
exposition of the other points will be in far morc
summary fashion.

Altematiaes to Sale

' Don't rush into a sale u,ithout considering olircr
nmrketing or quasi-nnrkt'tirg strntegies, such as re-
development, refinancing, sale of air rights, etc.
ln this connection, if sale is not your only alterna-
tive but things are a little tight for you and the
market is soft, think carefully through what you
can do to hold on b the property until market
conditions improve. Of course, you need to con-
sider rights of first refusal here, too. They may be
an obstacle - or your alternative may be the way
arorlrd the obstacle.

Brokerage Agreeffients

' Look for erlsflng brokt'rage ogrrcnrfltrs that might
cover the sale, and don't say a word about selling
to any otherbroker or "intermediary" until you're
certain that you are free to do so.

Teflant Mattercr Lcases: Locate, analyze, and catalogue all leases
and ancillary agreements, including tenant cor-
respondence that may be of a contractual nature.

Prepare /e,,I roll w,ith a summarv of major lease
terms. Write it in English, not code or jargon, so
that the lawyers' paralegals (or secretaries) on
both sides of the deal can efficiently follow and
check them against the leases.

St'curity Deposits: List them and note any interest
obligations. Determine what can be done with
deposits in Ietter-of-credit form (e.9., assignable?).

Review possibility of te'nant or landlord r/tfarrlls
and of curative action underway or indicated.

Build-Outs: Review and list status of same,
whether undertaken by landlord or tenant, and
any landlord obligations to perform orreimburse.
(Some sellers prefer to include this in the rent
roll.) Review and list outstanding construction
contracts.

Determine status of, and schedule, any lrec rent
notburned off. (Again, some make this part of the
rent roll.)

Estoppel Certificnlcs: If mortgage is not due on
sale, determine form required by mortgage and
check against tenants' lease obligations. (Some
would put this off until seller knows buyer is not
going to refinance.) [n n,y event, determine what
form vou u'ould want to get in the buyer's shoes
and see how this matches up *'ith tenants' obli-
gations. Work out a preliminary strategy for
dealing wilh .rny d iscrepancies.

Building Operations

' Review mnnagenu:nt igreenrcnt and (if se\tarnte) the

agreement toith the leasing ngent tor any landlord
obligations rega rd ing assiBnment, termination,
or notice, and also any outstanding commit-
ments regarding leasing fees on renewals or
extensions.

Review opcralirrg acrcarralts (typical for shopping
centers but somctimes found in multi-owncr in-
tegrated offict'or mixed-use projects). List any
obligations or problems regardi.ng assignment or
notice.

' Review ;rrkilS aolf /dcls for assignment, termina-
tion, or notice provisions (including contracts
with independent operators providing landkrrd
with spaces for employees of landlord or ten-
ants).

' Review all other sertice agreements and cquipntutt
leases for assignment, termination, or notice pro-
visions.

r Determine whether insurance policirs require
any action at time of sale, such as cancellation
notice.

r Inventory;rcrs onnl Ttrttperty and lntangibb ltropr:rty
(e.9., property name) and prepare schedule show-
ing what is to be included in, or excluded from,
sale.

lnventorv rt'nl nrrl plsotnl property ta-r bills; sched-
ule same, indicating anv pending tax certiorari
proceedings or refunds.

Exhibit 1
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Yield Maintenance vs, Defeasance
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(1) l2l (3)

Replacement Collateral Portf olio

(4) (s) (6) \7) (8) (e)

Matunty Type Coupon Yield $ Price Par Amount Principal Cost +Accrued lnterest Total Cost

T.BILL
STRIPS.I
T.BILL
T.BILL
T-NOTE
T.NOTE
T.NOTE
T.NOTE
T.NOTE
T.NOTE
T.NOTE
T.NOTE
T-NOTE
T.BOND
T-NOTE
STRIPS.P
T.BOND

3.510%
3.490v"
6.250./"
6.625%
6.625%
6.250vo

6.000%
5.750%
4.625%
5.500%
5.7 50%

11.125%
4.7 50ak

3.410%

12.375%

3.461./.
3.744v.
3.585%
3.57 40k

3.7010k
3.764%
3.810%
3.994%
4.006./.
4.045./.
4.2240k

4.2430k
4.2530/o

4.4050k
4.542yo

4.652./.
4.6590/o

$99.90
$99.54
$99.28
$99.01

$101.66
$102.08
$102.28
$102.53
$102 39
$102 19

$100.64
s102.09
$102.61
$ 1 13.47

$ 100.s0

$87.63
s120.50

70,000
50,000
64,000
64,000
50,000
64,000
64,000
53,000
64,000
66,000
53,000
68,000
68,000

194,000
205,000

5,147,000
3,392,000

69,927.06
49.768.12
63,538.24
63,367.15
50,828.13
65,330.00
65,460.00
54,341.56
65,530.00
67.443.75
53,339.53
69,423.75
69,774.38

220.129.38
206,025.00

4.510,128.90
4.087,360.00

1,044.50
1,065.79

714.35
1,107.17

965.25
639.38
819.30
940.11

658.75
8,108 34

3.658.29

53,610 65

69.927.06
49.768.12
63,538.24
63,367.15
51.872.63
66,395.79
66,174.35
55.448.73
66.495.25
68.083.13
54.158.83
70,363.86
70.433.13

22a.237.72
209,683.29

4,510.128.90
4,140,970.65

9,736,000 9.831,714.95

72.18
9,905,046.83

$9,905,119.01

I'rn|'nL\l bv:Cd,n,ltdil D.ft\l.at?, LLC; CMBS Fi,nr.. C/,rrf, lv,ri/ri,r.{Il,,, DC

Table 2

*'ith a par amount of $9,736,000 (column 6), plus
$73,332 of accrued interest (column 8) and 572 in
cash." The cash amount is added to the account to
handledifferences that cannot be mirrored bybonds
oifered in $1,000 increments.

ln terms of comparison, the difference between
the two methods is $32,105. The best way to
explain the difference is to first explain the reason
for the proximity. For nearly the entire principal
amount at issuL,, the treatment is exactly the same.
The reinvestment yield of 4.614 percent used to
calculate the prepayment fee is the same factor
used to calculate the price of the May 2004 trea-
surv securitv. The May 2004 issue accounts for
tht, lion's share of the total replacement collateral.
The diffe,rc'nct'is attributable to the price paid for
the issues other than the May 2004. These shorter-
term interim issues are at yields belolv that of the
reinvestment yield that must be made-up for
rvith additional price.r"

The difference, called the "vield curvt'effect," is a
function of the slope of the yield cune and the
duration of the remaining term. For example, given
a flat yield curve this amount will be zero; given a

steeper curve it would be fJreater than the 932,l05;
and given a negative sloping curve this amount
would be negative. This amount will also be influ-
enced by the duration of the remaining term. Cen-
erally, the longer the term, the greater the yield-
curve effect because in practice the yield curve is
rarely flat or inverted, especially at the short end of
the curve where this effect is at issue.

Eriri&il 1 provides an illustration that summarizes
the yield maintenance vs. defeasement relation-
ship. The methodology used to compile this data is
explained in the appendix herein. The yield main-
tenance cun,e starts high and decreases in a linear
fashion as the payment differential approaches zero.
At some point, the vield maintenance formula
reaches the contractual minimum point, which is

Determine slalrs (y'atililics and note action needed
to be taken at closing time (e.8., notice to cancel
service, proration at closing, including likelihood
of reproration's being required, or perhaps some
other procedure).

' Determine assignability of any buildingi srlstents ttr
eqttilnnent u,arrantits or guaratlties.

Without necessarily engaging an independent
engineer, [nspcct the propertA, putting yourself
insofar as possible in the shoes of the buyer's
consulting engineer. Consider taking care of some
or all indicated repairs and replacements before
going to nrarket.

Existing Financing
r Review documents for any prepaymenl pennlties,

due-on-sale or nssignability prortisiotrs, notice obliga-
tiolls, etc.

Title, Suroey and Other Matterc
r R.,?ic,lr, e.risrir.q title ittxtatrce policy, ettdorscmants

and updales anJ d,etermine whether insurer is still
in business. (lf not, consider trying to look up
your contact at the defunct company if he is still
in the business.) Order update, including copies of
any referenced documents, nnd cotnpare to ex;stitlg
policy.

r Rcz'itzl lafe'slt',tlslirrg srin,ey and determine whether
surveyor is still in business.

Determine /trnz/ arsf onls regarding prorations, party
require'd to pay for title, survev and transfer taxes
and anv otherpoints that shouldbe specified in the
marketing brochure and should not be allowed to
become the subject of wrangling at the closing. A
seller's lawyer, if located in an area other than the
property's location, normally doesn't hire local
counsel, but may have to do so on this point. Best

bet: Ask your lawyer to call a law school classmate
who practices whe.re thepropertyis; thisislikely to
result in the information you need in return for the
price of lunch for two.

Ordtr t,iolntion searcll and take any necessarv
curative action. Get your hands on the ccrlfrcafu'
ttfoccupancu, review it for any wrinkles and then
guard it lvith your life until the closing. Deter-
mine:,rrrilg status and compliancc oi prop('rty.
Be. sure to state the exact zoning classification
and what is permitted by that classification in
the marketing brochure; I've ntver bee,n sure
exactly why, but you know from your own expe-
rience as a buyer how much potential purchas-
ers love this!

Schedule and assess all pending tlairns and Inzt

srrits. Figure out how vou are going b make the
investigation underlying the buver's lawyer's vir-
tually inevitable demand for a representation
regarding threatened claims. If you can't figure
out horv to do this, then figure out hon' vou're
goinB to resist that demand.

Revien,any existingent ironntntnI rclrtrrts. If there
aren't any, or even if there are and tht'y are not
fairly recent, consider ordering a Phase I Report,
but (except in exceptional circumstances), only if
the environmental inspector is willing to allow a

buyer to rely on the Report.

" Crtrytoratc" Matters: Determine entity status, gu)d
standing, and condition of the entity's organic
and other official records. Check rvhat approvals
(shareholders, partners, etc.) you need and, above
all, make sure that the people rvho have, to sign
will be there to sign - or, if they won't, make sure
that someone who a,r// be there is appointed as

one or more additional signatories. Remember
that some of the world's greatest real estate law-
yers don't know the first thing about the lar,r, of
corporations, partnerships, limited liability com-
panies, etc., and are prone to making the most
awful hash of the "corporate" work. So bt sure
that there is a qualified corporate lawyer on board;
he/she may well also be your real estate lawyer,
but be candid in inquiring about his/her "corpo-
rate" qualifications. He,/she doesn't have to be
The Great M&A Maven; he/she just needs to
understand how corporate law and practice work
and what a glorious thing it is u'hen it's thought
through in advance of marketing; imple'mc'nted
in a reasonable period of time before the closing;
and done right the first time.

a

a

a

a

a

Estimate tra rrslcr frl.rcs, by whatever name they are
called locally, and consider structuring the trans-
action to minimize their impact (especially on
you).
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7 t'12t2001

4t15t2001
9t't3t2001

10t't1t2001
2t28t2002
3t31t2002
4t30t2002
8t31t2002
9t30t2002

't0t31t2002

2t28t2003
3t31t2003
4t30t2003
8/15/2003
2t15t20M
5t'15t2004
5t15t2004

73.331.88 9,905 046.83

SettlementDate: 7/1/2001

COMPOSITION OF INITIAL DEPOSIT

Cash Deposit........
Cosl of lnvestments Purchased with Bond Proceeds

Total Cosl of lnvestments. ..... ......



Neither my law firm nor I will claim that the forego-
ing checklist is complete or that all of its items are
applicable in all circumstances. We do hope that it
u,ill be a helpful start for you and your lawyer.
Among other things, it's probably not a bad start for
deciding which tasks will be best performed bv the
real estate professional, the lawyer, the paralegal,
the property's managing agent, and others who may
be available. If anyone has any suggestions, as to
additions or clarifications, I'd be delighted to hear
them. You will find my e-mail address below.*.,

ABOUT OUR FEATURED COLUMNIST

Edwin "Brick" Howe, fr., CRE, is a Iazoyer practicing lor
36 years in a range of areas, including real estale, shopping
ccnter, busitlcss, partnership and intetnational laur, taxa-
tion and litigation strategy and tactics. His lattt practice is
curlently colducted principally out of Ticonderoga, NY,
u'hich is also the base of his cortsulting firm, Tlrc Rosettille
Company LLC.ln addition,he is senior counsel (b,4 telecom-

municatiotl ond, uhen required, by qirliner) to Howe {,
Addirrgton LLP, lhe Nau York City law finn he lounded in
1970. ( E-mail: roseuilleco@aol.com)

Yield Maintenance Calculation

Tems:

lnhi.lLoan Tems

OnainalAmounl
AmorxzaiDn Term

7 50%

10.000.000
30

69,921

Pavment Diffe.entlal
7 500% Nore Rare

4 659% Remvesimenl Rate (s€mrannually)
4.614% Retnvestmenl Rate (monhly)
2 8E6?o Paymenl Ofierenlial (an.ually)
0.240% Paymonl Differeniral (monthly)

{1) (2)

h&re$

13)

Amonizalion

(4)

Princioal

(5)
Pavment

Differonlial

(6)
Pavmeni
!!Ice!

Past

Prepayment
Date:

2001

Remaining
Term:

Outcome: 9.170.879

za2J-35
9.873.014

702 135
4 6'14y"

PV oI Paymenl Slream

a7

&]
89
90
91
92
,.3

57.318
57,239

57.1m
57.080
57,000
56.919
56,834
56,756

t 2.682

12.761

12,U1
12.922
!3.q)2
13.084
13.t65

9.154.275
9.145,593

9,r 32.82
9,119,990
9.107,069
9.094.0€6
9.080.983
9.067,818

o_210%
0 240%

o.210%
0.240%
0.240%
o.244%
0.240%
or?*

22,O22
21.992
21.961

21,gilo
21.899
21.864
21.437
,r.yu

344

118
't 19
120

o.240%
o.210%
o.240%

8.710,556
8,695,076

20.946
20,909

54.537
54.44'l

15.384
15.480

Table 1

loan were b be prepaid on July 1,2001, after 85

payments, the borrower would have to pay the
outstanding balance of $9,170,879 plus a treasury-
based prepayment fee of $702,135. This fee is eclual
to the present value ofa payment stream created bv
multiplying the difference between the note rate of
7.5 percent and adjusted yield of the three-year (the
"remaining term" of the note) treasury security of
4.659 percent.t This difference is then divided by
l2 and multiplied by the outstanding loan balance
for each month of the remaining term (column 4).
The outcome of this application is a payment stream
(column 6), which when discounted to presL'nt
value using the reinvestment rate equals $702,135.
The bottom of TnbL' 1 reflects that the total am()Lrnt
necessary to obtain a collateral release is cqual to
the balloon amount of $9,170,879 plus the prepay-
ment fee of $702,'135, which is equal to $9,873,014.
If on July 

'1, 2001, the lender were to reinvest this
amount in a June 1, 2004, treasurv security yield-
ing 4.659 percent, thev would earnthesame amount
as if inve sting $9,170,879 in a 7.5 percent mortB,rHt,

maturing on June 1,2004, thus the lender has
"maintained" their yield.i

Given the exact same terms above', thc cost to ex-
ccute. a defeasement is 99,905,1.19. This cost is the
summation of the price needed to buv a series of
treasury securities that will produce'a cash flow
exactly equal to what remained on the original loan.
So for the present example, the stream to be mir-
rnred is 35 sequential monthly payments of $69,921
follcrwed by a maturity payment o( $t1,679,499. Per-
haps the easiest way to understand the mcchanics
involved is to visualize an account. Funds are en-
tered inb this account in two ways: 1). when issues
mature; and 2). when semi-annual interest pay-
mcnts are paid. Funds arc drawn from this .rccount
to provide the lender with the remaining term cash
flow. Trlblr'2 provides a list of 17 treasury sccurities
that will source the "account" in a manner that will
minimize the time and dollar amount r,,'herc tunds
sit idle. As shown tn Tnbb 2, an investor u,ould pay
$9,831,715 (column D for 

.17 
separate tr(,asurv issues
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3

5

a2
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m,500
62,/154

62,4.07

62,35{)*i'
57.628

57.551

57171

7.42'l
7.M
7,515
7,581
7,fosr

s.0s2,579

9,985,111

€,977,596
9.S70,035
9.962.426

12.293
'12.370

12.117

9.208,221

9.195,851

9.183,404



yield maintenance formula versus the cost to
execute a defeasance; and
The procedural steps necessary to complete a

defeasance.

OVERVIEW
In the commercial mortgage market the prepay-
ment fees are structured in a fashion whereby the
lender receives nearly all of the benefits that are
available as a result of declining interest rates. The
borrower, however, may still be willing to prepay in
order to take advantage of a market opportunity
that will, or is perceived to, provide a benefit in
excess of the prepalrnent fee. For example: sell the
underlying property, a cash-out refinance, or a

simply rollover refinance at a moment lvhen rates
are perceived to be at an unusually low point.'?ln
each of these cases, the prepayment fee becomes
one of many transaction cost/benefit factors to
consider. For purposes of this article, the benefit of
a refinancing is assumed positive and, therefore,
the analysis focuses on a comparison between the
commonly used prepayment methods.

The earliest version of a prepayment fee is the
declining balance formula. This formula is struc-
tured as a fixed percentage of the outstanding loan
amount. For example, 5 percent in loan years one
and two, 4 percent in loan years three and four, and
so on until 1 percent in loan years nine and 10. As
both the percentage reduction and a decreasing
outstanding loan amount decline, so does the re-
sulting fee. The concept behind this formula is that
as a loan matures, prepayment will have a decreas-
inglv smaller impact on the lender's profit. Declin-
ing formulas often included windows of 30-180
days prior to termination, wherein, the borrower
could prepay with no penalty.

Later, the yield maintenance formula was intro-
duced. Yield maintenance is a bit more creative in
that the fee is based on interest rate movement.
Therefore, a borrower seeking to take advantage of
an interest rate decline would pay a higher fee than
the borrower who prepays when rates have re-
mained constant or have risen. The standard yield
maintenance formula is defined as the present value
of the remaining payments multiplied by the differ-
ence between the note rate and tht' treasury securi-
ties yield with the same term as the remaining
term.r The effect of this is to provide the lender, (or
trustee in the case of a securitization), the ability to
reinvest this lump-sum amount in treasury securi-
ties that willyield the same return as if the loan were
in place to full maturity.

Defeasance is a process zohereby

the bonower offers the lender

replacemet t collateral in order to gain

a rclease of the oigiilal collatelal.
In a securitized transaction, this

replacemeflt collatercl must be treasury

secuities. Therefore, from a practical
standpoint, yield maintenance and

defeasance prooisions are quite similar.

Later still, defeasance was introduced as an alterna-
tive to yield maintenance.{ Defeasance is a process
whereby the borrower offers the lender replace-
ment collateral in order to gain a release of the
original collateral. In a securitized transaction, this
replacement collateral must be treasury securities.
Therefore, from a practical standpoint, yield main-
tenance and defeasance provisions are quite simi-
lar. Under the yield maintenance formula, the Iender
receives a lump-sum payment (based on treasury
yields) that it can reinvest at will. In effect, a
defeasement obligates the borrower to reinvest, on
behalf of the lender, the prepayment proceeds in
treasury securities.

HYPOTHETICAL EXAMPLE
As shown in Table -1, a $10 million 10-year 7.5
percent loan on a 30-vear amortization schedule
requires 120 monthly payments of $69,921, fol-
lowed by a balloon payment of $8,679,499.6 ll this
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FOCUS ON THE ECONOMY

f here's a bumper sticker that was seen in Houston at the end of the last real
I esta te cycle-P ltast. Co,l, jrrst git' rtc tn? nnre boLtnr tnd lhis tinre I ltromist not

to screlt) it ult.
The real estate industrv may have been granted its n,ish. This time it really

may be different.
The current economic dolvnturn is unprecedented in the slope of its

decline. But the new discipline brought about through the sea of change in real
estate lending over the last decade is resulting in a properly positioned real
estate market, with sufficient supply to absorb economic growth but without
the excess that has characteristically been a drag on recovery as lenders
struggled to cover the lack of cash flow.

It is impossible to overestimate the significance of the krss of dedicated real
estate lenders to the demise of the, boom and bust cycles of the real estate
industry. The massive shifts in both the structure and phihsophy of traditional
real estate lenders will, for perhaps the first time in modern real estate history,
break the correlation of a looming real estate oversupply rvith the early stages
of economic recovery.

Historically, real estate has been segmented as an asset class with institu-
tional allocations separate and distinct from cash, debt, or equity. Lending
institutions-S&Ls, insurance conrpanies, banks-thus began their budget
year with an allocation for real estate that once committed, rarely went
anywhere else, regardless ofchanging conditions in the marketplace. In theory,
uncommitted funds in any given segment were returned to the general pot if
unexpended. Needless to say, ,1nmp1gr of return of capital were rare.

Such practices led to significant excesses. Supply and demand forces
related to the supply and demand for capital for the asset class, rather than for
customers and space inventory. Thus, the existing pool of capital for a cyclical
industry was dangerously insensitit e to changing conditions. The result was
a lag of years rathe'r than months between the time when indicators should
have put the brake on new supply to the actual cessation of construction. This
massive misallocation of capital produced not only an oversupply of real estate
unsupported by cash flow, but resulted in a drag on emerging cconomic
recovery that lasted well past the resumption of job growth and other positive
indicators.

The evolution of the real estate capital markets in the last decade, particu-
larly towards publiclv-traded RElTs, has been propelled bv the increasing
demand of the capital marke'ts for liquidity. Job growth through the 1990s
finally completed absorption of the oversupply of the 80s. The re-emergence of
the construction crane on the skyline in 1998, however, almost immediately
resulted in the stock price deterioration of REITs, reflecting the perception of
"here we go again" oversupplv. This snapping-shut of the capital markets,
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From a legal standpoint, yield maintenance and
defeasance are fundamentally different. Prepay-
ment is the up-front payment of the outstanding
loan balance, plus a prepayment fee in return for
early note termination and collateral release. Since
the note is terminated, the prepayment fee is con-
sidered to be a liquidated damage and therefore,
when challenged, scrutinized under the "reason-
ableness" test. Defeasance, on the other hand is a
collateral substitution. In a defeasance, the lender
releases the lien on the original collateral and per-
fects a new security interest in some agreed replace-
ment collateral (i.e. treasury securities). Through-
out this process, theoriginal note stays in effect with
minimal or no modification. Since the note survives
a defeasance transaction, there is no termination or
liquidated damage issues. Courts will interpret
defeasance as a prenegotiated contract option, which
in general, is more likely to withstand a judicial
challenge.5



particularly for equity, acted as a governor of the
industry, resulting in the deferral or canccllation of
much of the anticipated oversupply. And where in
years past, funds might readily have been available
from the clebt side, this source was no longer avail-
ablc, nor did it re-materialize. The ancillarv effect of
the increased information flow of public markets
has been to act as a benchmark for pricing capital for
all other sources. The discipline predicted in a newly
accountable marketplace provt'd indeed to produce
the necessary brakinp; effect.

But this was not a one-tim€' phenomenon. The
most far-reaching effect of this realignment of the
capital m.rrkets has been the virtual elimination of
dedicated real estatr. Iending, allowing capital to
most appropriately seek opportunity, in anv sector.
In efficient markets, capital flows to the perceived
best opportunities instead of follorving pre-ordained
conclusions. While it may have seemed to be a

gron,thengine, in reality, dedication of capital to real
estate as a separate segment impaired the natural
flow of capital to the best opportunities, and ulti-
mately led to the destructive consequences of over-
supply.

The REIT market in .1998 
marked the first in-

stance where capital freely fled the real estate mar-
kets to perceived better-non real estate-opportu-
nities. While harsh in its swiftness, the' market disci-
pline so impose.d headed off nascent overbuilding,

and ultimatL'ly greatly enhanced the stability of the
real estate st'ctor. The current recessionary cvcle is
proving an even greater test of the new capital
reality. Given the volatility nf the equity markets as

the market has finally come to terms with the con-
cept of valuation based on earnings and assets, this
is hisbrically where the real estate lending cycle'
rvould have begun to create tx,ersupply. Horvever,
the reality is much different.

We are alreadv set'ing a significant reduction in
the delta be,tween absorption and completion in
commercial real e'state as the economy recovers,
compared b 1989-91, with vastly morc alignment
be.twccn the forces of supply and demand. Todav,
we increasingly see capital available to flow to the
highest opportunities available to institutional lend-
ers. And for the first time, as we emerge from reces-

sion and the markL't begins to improve, we rvill find
real estate is not in a state of vast oversupply.

This time, it really is different.^.,
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Defcasarce is ar attrsctioe altematiue to a yield maintenance fonnula
that may prouide a benefit to the borrozoer. Wile there is some
aclmitristratiztt cost, ircluding a possible additional prepaqment fee, on
balance, the potential gair far ouhtteighs tlrcse costs.

L Torv th.rt thL' commerci.rl mortgages backed sc'curities (CMBS)

I\ I -rrL"t is h(,vond the infancy sia[", many in the intlustry havt'
I \ t".n-" iamiliar with the uniqut'ness oi the loan origination
process. For example, owners have come to recognize that to borrow
from a Wall Street lender they must form a single Purpose entitv and
agree to a capital improvement escrow account. Borrowers havt' also
come to recognize that Wall Strcet regards prepavment fees as essential.
One industry cxpert, in reflecting upon the reasons behind the growth
in the CMBS markc-t, continuallv identifies, "limited prepayment risk"
as a leading cause.' To the borrower, limited prepayment risk means
encluring a lockout period, wherein it cannot prepay, followecl b1, a

period that prepayment is permitted subjcct to a significant fee.

Traditionally prepayment fees have been structured as either a declin-
ing balance or a vield maintenance formula. WalI Street lending offers
a third option; call defeasance, which is rarcly used by traditional
Ienders. This article will explain what defeasance is and how it works,
and then compare it to a yield-maintenance formula in terms of cost.

More specifically, this article will include:
. An overview of the practical and legal difference between a yield

maintenance prepaymcnt and a defeasance transaction;
. A hypothetical comparativt' exanrple of the cost to prepay usinB a
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David S. Kirle CRE-,,rr\rlflr,
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Gre8ory B. Ibb€tson, CRE - ri.r pr.ndcrr
M.ril€e A. U$er, CRE - f ill ln.tdnt
Ri(hard J. Vo€lker, CRE - i tcc t l,iid('tt

fhe role of institutjon.rl in\,(.\tment man.rgers could become more compli-
I cnlcd aftcr a rL.cent studv conducted bv Ibbotson Associates.rnd thc Na-

tional Association of Rr,'al Estate Invcstm,-nt Trusts (NAREIT). This study is
likely to rene('thc debate ovc,r rvhether r..al est.te is an industry or an asset
class. While the controversv no Ionger commands the attention that it did in
the early 1990s, it is likely to be rtvisited if only for one side to use the lbbotson
NAREIT findings as validation of its position.

Those of us older than 30 rvill rt'call, somc experts argued that buving
IIEIT shares was a proxv for outright ownership of real estate. According to
this school, the maior difftrt'nce w.rs that holding REIT shck rvas far less
management- and resource-intensivL, than direct ownership of a real estatc
.tsset, but the equivalent of ot'ning real estate nonetheless.

Others contended that real estatc was an industry consisting of far more
than hard assets such as office buildings and malls. They maintained that
real estate vu,as a broad industry category influenced by smaller industries
such as con\lructi(rn, an1(,ng olhers.

Thc reason $'hy the debate &'as so important w.ts that it dirtctlv influ-
cnced funding allocations. If dtcision-makt'rs btlieved the position of the first
school (1.e., rcal estate ivas an asset class), then the ILal estate professionals
nould be given a greater allocation of funds. lf they rvere b agree with the
socond argumc,nt, then the securities peoplc wert, given more funds to in!'est.
Of coursc, this is an oversimplificatio|t of the probiem, but in a world where
success is often me.rsured by size, neither group rvished f()r its inveitment
allocation to be diminished.

A dccade later, Ibbotson Associ.ltes and NAREIT may har.e clarified the
argumcnt or.1t least provided the basis for one side t() clain vicbry. Accord-
ing to thc results of the studv.rs rep()rted in theJuly 6,2001, edition of Fird,,
tinl Timts, ("Global lnvesting-Rcits Lose Correlation with Bro.rder
Markct-Weaker Link Makes Real Estate lnvestment Stock A Potential Di-
versification Tool" by Alison Beard), the correlation between REIT stocks and
other stocks rt'ached as high as 0.69 during the t970s. Stated another wav 69
percent of the changes in REIT stocks could be txplained by changes in the
Iar8er markct for all stocks. Tht, study found th.rt sinc('1993, this correlation
has declined to 25 percent and that in relation to the bond market, it has been
steady at bel()rv 20 percert. Fittnrrcinl TinL,s further rl'ported that "because
Reits d(', not mimic stocks and bonds, investors can treat them.tlmost like
direct property investments. diversifying their portfolios and minimising the
risk q'ithout taking on the burden of mannBing an actual building."

If anyone cares to wcigh in on the subject, I would encourage you to do
so by sending a le'tter to the editor*, rvhich mav be published, or to submit a
more in-depth manuscript+ directly to Rrr/ Eslol. Issx.s.

Richard Marchitelli, CRE
Edilor itt thi,i

David Kirk, CRE
200'1 Nntirttnl CRF Pnsilcnt

' Submissi{)n of "letters to the cditor" irnplils the riBht to edit (for claritv or sparc) and/or to
pubtish aU or in F1rt. PLrs{'in(ludo vour nime, addre.s, da}timr phono numbr'r and t rnail addnss
+ Dc.rdlinc tor submissions for publi{ation consideration in th€ fall issue is Augusr 20'i. Submis-
sionsand/orqucslionsshould h e-miil(d to: fporter@intera(c.'ss.com
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Manuscripts

DrrrlseNcr vs, Yrrlo Merrsreruencr: WHAT's rHE Dtrrrnrrvcr?
hy Michnel Schonbargt'r & Donnld M. Molit'er, CRE
Defeasance is an nttractive alternative to a vield maintenance formula that provide's a clear benefit to the borrower. In
short, defeasance does not include a I perccnt minimum prepayment fee while the yield maintenance formula does.
The trade-off is a le$'additional adminiskative steps necessary to exLrute.r defeasance transaction that are not needed
in a straightforward payoff under a vield maintenance scenario. On balance, the potential gain to the borrower far
outh'eighs the costs associated nith the=e additional adn nistrative items.

Pnoprnrv-Lrvrr AN,ctvsrs: THE KEy ro Succrssrul Invrsnnc rN ToDAys CHlNctrc Lnrruscepr
by Kcrrneth P. Rr.q,qs, /r., CRE, /rrlrs H. M.:'lirtg, lr., CRE, & Ryarr :N. Hnrnrs
With the excessive uncertainty .-tbout future profits ofboth new and old e'conomv businesses, investors are relving more
on research. Although r€,search is not a tell-all ol reclucing risk and increasing investment petential, it does give investors
an ability to spot a trend and profit from it bv relvinS; on fundamental economics and market analysis, coupled with
a rigorous propertv-leYcl analysis- To choose .t real !,state investment, it is necessary to analyze both the market and the
specific prcperty. Focusing in on propcrty-lcvel f.lctols in today's shifting economic and real e'state environs is the key
to successiul in\.esting on a risk-adjusted basis.

Tur Mr-rH or THREE lunrprrunrNr AppnoecHrs ro VALUE

Iry D. Richnrd Wincott, CRE
Though manv appraisers hold the belief that the three tradition.il approach$ to value-the Cost Approach, the lncome
Capitalization Approach, and the S.rles Comparison Approach are interrelated. there are still a large numbt'r of
appraisers who adhere k) the premise that they are completely indep(,ndent methods of estimating value. The focus of
this article i5 to further the notion that the three approaches are not onlv interrelated, but the results of each approach
are a integral part of achieving a reliable estimate of value. In other words, the three traditional approaches, when
dealing h'ith income produdng real estatc, are components of an overall Market Approach, and in fact should be
renamgl tht'Cost Analysis, the Income Capitalization Analysis, and the Sales Comparison Analysis. Assumptions
derived from one approach form the basis for the analvsis in another; therefore, a thorough Market Approach
encompassint thc Cost Analysis, Income Capihlization Analysis,.-rnd Sales Comparison Analysis is critical to the
appraisal prtxess.

THE Fr,'ruRE oF THE RESTDENTTI,L RrA.L Esrlrr Bnorrnecr INousrnv
Iry C. Dornld ln'l [, Stt|llitt k ulat
The rcal estate brokerage busintss is undergoing a radical transformation brought about by the revolution of cybe$pace
technologv and the globalization of business. In this manuscript, the authors cxamine horv the neu, cvberspace
technology is altering the residential brokerage business, how it will change institutional structures, and how it will
shap{: the u.avs in u hich brokcrage husintss *'ill be conducted in the futurc.

Tsr Flr Olo Brnn rHr.r Foncor How ro SoAR
by Douglns C. Ktplan
Real estate agency is a misnomer. Given transaction-driven broker compensation, true real estate agency does not and
cannot exist. Efforts to preserve the fiction of agency, with its biarre, confounding, and misleading variahons, are

destabilizing an essential commercial industry. A simple, legal, and workable solution is at hand and Florida is at the
cutting-edg.,.
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